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C1111 U6 S. Rg- ree On Base Transfer 
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SAOtD 
	Wes-Kay: Can You Afford Not To ? - wp J, 	

MANOR 

I 
' 	

If you are washing your 
3214= 	i 	 clothes anywhere evpt at 

NEW 	j St. 	 RudiCen Lal.aI.., 	WES.IcAy. at 2010 French Ave.. 
'CMX" Special Com.flc or WES.KAY II at Ill W. 27th 

*IHAIIUTATIOP4 avid 	Aid For Rollef 	 St. (our Pineciet Scimo),' 
C0PA1.ESCENT CARE of Scaling NO 	 YOU ARE SPENDING *1 PER 

To DmâruH Is 	 CENT TO 30 PER CENT WORE 

- Being Feefumd At 	
THAN YOU SHOULD! 

PARTNERS 	 Isiku Beauty Saw". 	says. "Go any,hey' In  
WI PATIENT CARE 	

o, 	
Sanford and use the double 20 _

I,a,u,,$ 
_ 

" a 

MEDICARE APPROVED 	
They Stay 

Ql1u Married 
Ci MiIOR 

 

BISMARCK. N.D. (AP) 

BEAM-SALON 	''h 	brathera 	
- 

F,,. 	 knta are not exactly the fickle 
--  

kind. 
I• 17fl 	 L  	Mr. and Mrs. Christ Berg or 

__ 

pound load washers. Than comes pond an a greater volume 01 Department revealed that the Sn. U you have never washed nothing to lose and I ho to galn! 
to WEB-KAY and yen will find I business than to charge 40 per cost Of FIVE LOADS OF WASH at WES.KAY. jst stop by and Roth WES-XAY lumlil.,, aru that YOU CAN WISH THE cent to 50 per cent more as is DONE IN THE HOME COSTS tell WES that you have never open 24 bourn a day. We helleve 
SANE AMOUNT OF CLOTHES I now being clone In the Sanford $3.56 PER WEEK! I'll guarantee washed them and you went to that you should be aW 

-FOR 40 PER CENT TO 10 PER area. 	 01.1 you can do five home wash- 
w If what he says is true. Was and wash at YOUR 
wIfi wash a huge double loud —not ours! CENT LESS MONEY! The Because of this policy. I find er loads of clothes at either FREE Including soap, bleach. CAN YOU AFFORD NOT T same tMng applies to single load at least *0 per cent of my eus- one 01 my laundries for LESS and fabric softener! You have WASH AT WEB-KAY??? washers." 	 tomers pass right by two or THAN ONE-THmD OF THAT 

Just count up the number 	three coin laundries to come to AMOUNT OF MONEY! Tints, 
washer loath of clothes that you WES.KAY T)*5' find that the y 	 why It is cheaper 
wash each week and you will quality of cleaning and the moo- 	w,nii at WEB-KAY and let I 	 MAY WE U 
find that washing at WES4AY C)' they save- mare than ou me worry about the repair and 

	O 	SERVICE! will save you a rather tidy sum pensates for going a lIttle far. ttJ'Jty biBs. 
of money each year. 	ther to do their waal'Jng. Need- 	

I_I NOSfl I realize, says Wes, that you less to say. In view of this. I 	 U! 	I____  can't get rich giving this kind will continue this policy. 	 • er:_ of service at these prices, flow. Actually, says Wes. 
It is HONOLULU (AP) - Records 	 ITIIIS______ 

	

In lhe kiu run It Is the CHEM'ER to wash nt -one of show that personal bankruptcies 	ws 	 .- me 
- steady repeat customers tint my lruzndr-fe' than to wash it in Bawaft shot up from 276 in • 	 Cb.ahi 	 - keep a business going. Thus. I home! A recent study II)' 	1964 to s in wz, or 54 per cent S Profe..i 	1MI would rather give my custom United States Department of in Uu 	ue?s. 	 • 	

a, 
era a break on prkn. and de- Agriculture's Home Economies 	M.III hi 	Pcsoflu, 

- 	
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- 	 r' 	- S Dry P.W $ Damp 
4 	. 	. 	 Wash luedles 	 W•$rh 	Mh&..,, in 	a If 
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Mall Tom -an 

DRY CLEANER
PH. 122-2914 
	DEICLE'S GULF 
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LM Our Courteous Clerks 
Mel. Shopping A Pb.- 

0I5U1( iewaiea uiew own 

anniversary recently. Guests at 
the eel&'ration Included three of I 
Berg's brothers. all of whom 
have been married more than 50 
years. 

Christ Berg and Elizabeth' 
Neumiller were married i, 1i408. 
Carl Berg married Jessie Tepp-
un in 1915. Ed Berg married 
Jessie Tupplin's sister, May in 
l'iV, And John Berg merried 

IL. Ul.......... 4a. tnte 

Dl 

&Q 
U5IIV 4 	14 	4140. %U 	VV 	1 	£ 

S 'TRACK bYIRlO TAPE I 	Nearing the golden circlei' a 
AND 	 sister of the Berg men. Mrs. Edt 

IlICOS5UD 	f E.4lnger. who was married 	rI 
CASUTTB  

COMPLETE SELECTION OF ALL 
KINDS OF TAPES. 

20% offWI- 	I 	For Better 

vs krIu 	*A 	
I 	Understanding 

The 	Ellendale 	school 	board SANFORD 	

I 	

ELLENT)ALF., N.D. (AP 	-- 

RECORD  SHOP 	moved its meetings into the 
3O 	B. P*$I 5! 	hallway after voters recently re 

IJected 	it 	proposal 	to 	Increase PM 323.ONO 	school mill levy taxation 25 per 

USED FURNITURE/ANTIQUES 
WE BUY 	WE ILL 
HOUSE OF ANTIQUES 

NOW OPEN 
"Come In And Brows." 

SUPER TRADING POST 
PHONE U2uN77 

ACROSS HWY PROM $AN0US P1.11* NW?. 1742 

_____________________ 	- ---a-, ..,4 	___ — , ._-' -.______s, 

:1 
.r 	WATCH CLEANIG SPECIAL - 

Timex • • • '2' inm 
MOVEMENT .............. 

— 
"W dim-ad - N. C1s 

BIN A. SMITLEY CASM & Mfl awRi 
3I LONSWODR P1.12* (1742) 	 P1S. U14M 

'I 

CLfl. 
In 	at, 	attempt 	to 	improve 

CIII 	IflLIflW- ltIOfls 	between 	s_hpal 
officials 	and 	the 	public, 	the 

AtJtOM O1rlvE \ 

	

—. .I L4.a 	,.. 	-• 

	

..144 	111414Vt1 	4iraiIj' 
location Into the lobby of the ci 

Complete Auto Repairs .. school. 
.,We ho* that by meeting in 

ilaiii 	situ 	itt 	the 	lights 	on.  
1AK U people may be reminded that a 

. 	 AND hoard 	niecting 	is 	in 	progress 
and that they'll atop in, listen. 

Ec Taylor—Owner it 4. 	CJUI"t t)I)!s 	0! 	CI)fl$ plain 	i 
N Cm.i.m1 Club Rd. P. 323470 the) want to." said school supt. 

(;('nf 	tlitlwirsnn. 
In this way, 	the school offi 

Sanford's ONLY Coin CnIIS hop, 	it) better inform till  
public of school problems and' 
needs. 

W'ES-KAY LAI'NI)RIES on French Avenue (top) vid !Ttb at.t 

(bottom). 

- 

FREIGHT DAMAED RMITURE 

2  OR mum 
NOLL'S 

EISHT
RIINITURE SALES DA"wm 

NW?. 1742 CANNUMM 

r !--r7 I 
At 

Aim for 
total 

comfort 
If you want complete air conditioning in your home as you buy, uee the double barreled approach Shoot 
fret for "Total Comfort" then for economy of insta].. 
lation, You'll be on target with both barrels as you 

ll your APCO Comfonm,iker installer. He is an 
expert comfort conditioning—for awnrner and win-
ter. He is a member of your community who knows 
what systems and equipment, will do the bcet corn-fortizing jt,b for you. 

Call for a free survey now, 
- 	---------- .. • 	 àti 	AFCO Coorkor 

Heating and Cooling Producta,, 

SANFORD HEATW4G & AIR 
COINDITION11111116, 

 

A&T&  

	

Ulf I FU NCH 	 P14. 222.43V 
TLfl AMERICAN FURNACE DIVISION 

THE SINGER COMPANY 

I 
I! Loose En ds Schools' $ $ S*tuation Good  Ange., Need Tying 

Seminole cowly 	on the St. Johns River 	*,Mw Mle of Amerke" 	
- J. Evans Iyl1UflY!T 	station made by the G..ortl 

Ommtubou of 	 Services AdmInIstratIon (GSA) 

$aa1 vuted eeantmotzsly last for the ft*bljsbMISt 0110 aIr" 

at to seou!t the otter of 1330 port and 	aegotlat6 fee the 
acres of the Sanford Naval Mr remaining 130 acres 01 indus. 	 Elected 

trial base Iwfl*rtY. 
This action followed the re. 1W 1W r rra 

turn to Sanford from Washington 	
Phone 822-2611 or 426.il)88 	Zip Code 32771 	 Chaiman 

yesterday afternoon at three city 
officials who male a quick 2l 	 WEATHER. Tuesday 6B-8l; vnrn1er thrtt 'rhtirstlay. 	 - 

------a Seminole County School Board 
Monday to seek * compromise 	 Not a ne-u' chairman and two 

with Federal Aviation Agency VOL.61, ?'O. 106 — AP Leased Wire — Established IDOS - WFt)NESt),Y,JMflJARY 8, l9fl9---4ANi"ORf),E'LORhIh -- i'rirn tO Cents new members *irtng a special 

th 

	

4<_ I 	 r, 
(FAA) and GSA officials 	- 	 -. ------ -- 

	 __________________ 	 session yesterday called for 	• 
purpose of reorganIzatIon. 

) the disposition of the remaining John gvsns, longtime hoard  
post of g 	 laza MercIiiits acreage --of--the former military member, was elected to 

site, which is needed for in. 
__ 

chairman  by the other fnqr 
dustrial leasing to enable city 	 members, Including two new- 
to 

- 

to çerate the airport without corners. 
a deficit. Elect . Robinson Ray Slaton and Pat Rule tn.* 

Winter Park Sertnma Club's 	Mayor W. Vincent Roberts, - 	 - Ihelr plsr,.s arn.,ovI •a  
second annual antique show Commissioner Lee Moore and 	: 	

replacing 
 

and sale will be held J50. IN Don Rathel, Sanford Industrial ! j_4: 

	

-- 	 lie iUIl' WEI1IM 	 and Mason Wharton, and join- 
Commission  12 at Exposition Park, Orlan- Commission director, returned 

	

- B do Proceeds go to , F-da In time for a scheduled meeting 	 . 	 - 	 Sanfordl'lazs Merchants 	 I Ing A. L. Keeth and Jean Ary. 

of the commission called to 
re. 

s - ' 	 - 	 - - Asociatio 	pe n, 	niting 	In 	an. 	. •' i..I 	 I ant. 
Foundation for Special Cliii- organire 

and to discuss latest -:. 	 -, 	 iiiinl ses'ini, Tisr.lsiy, re.el"'t- 	
• 	

Keeth was se 
dren 	

selected vice chaIr- 
. man by the group. overtures made by city for ac' • 	 ' 	. 	 i'd ('hnrli"e ltnIiInu'in ni 2. C. 

qulsitkm of the defunct base. 	 i'eii,i*'y (.iiiIpnny. Inc., as 	 New superintendent of c'u,ty 
Food for thought - Remem. Major development in Wash, 	 ' , 	 presi'h'iit of his 1111119 rhnoIs John Angel also attend: D year. 	- 

ber the big hassle back about lngton came, Mayor Roberts 	 Also re-elet-leil were mu 	 I eel his first board meeting since 
a year or so ago relative to an said, when (',SA informed that 	 Hniitnr'r of /Mles Jewelry, eke - 	 atsuming the position formerly 
approximate $12 per month in- city could obtain the 133 acres 

	

in i'siili'nI, and John Mer.'rr ni 	 _ held by William J. Phillips. 
crease for our servicemen!Big on a king term 40-year-.pay-off 	 : 	 Uniti-tt S'ttit,' Hank. see ru'tsry- 	 Angel. In an opening remark, 
Deal — so along comes the with a five-year moratorium: 
many current legislative pro- whieb means city 	ld delay 	 .. 	

. 	 treasurer. 	 said, 'This Is a happy day for 

	

Jim Ryan of Seminole Prop. 	 me. I will face the next tout 
posals to hike their own salaries five years before starting to 	 I: .• . 	. 	- 	 city Management, Inc., was 	 years with a great deal of anti. 
by six or seven thousand dollars pay for the property. 	I 	- . 	 iinmeel representative •llrs'rtsur 	 cipatlon and confidence base4 
annually. Surely do look out for 	Robertssaid the inlet-eat rate 
the Little man, don't the)? 	would amount to 5.75 per cent,' 	

anti Jim Vonilstril of l'uhlix 	 on what £ have seen out in the 

but Informed the moratorium' 	
Maiki't, ilir.'it,rr lit large,, will 	 county and here In the school of. 

S S S 

also covered interest, prjnci 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 be In etinrgi of schedule of 

According to information
fice while getting my feet wet.' 

from the Secretary of State's pal and down payment 	
'i 	 c'.ents Iticating at the plaza. 	 Angel said the outlook for ad. 

	

Robinson appointed ltontne.r 	 ucation In Seminole County Is 
Office, Seminole County was He revealed an outside chance good. "No superintendent has 
eighth on the list showing the that city still could acquire 	

as eliitiriiian of the promotions 	('II RI FM ROBINSON 	gone into this endeavor with s. 
Rublican voter registration entire base without spending 	

cii,iiiiItten for the coming year. 	 many things working for them," 
increase by county for 1967 and $700,000 for the industrial site 	

$ervinit with him will he Roy nouneed that a Pro-inventory 
many 

Informed. H. continued. "We 
INIL grevArd led All e011110tift if FX4 would declare, the can. 	

ONLY THIS WEEK Seminole Junfor College Introduced classev; in coin. 	Green of The Sanford Herald, $silt, or January Clearsaittill have more mntw to spand M 
with 6*20 new Republicans aDd tonment ares was part of the 	puters and allied subjects. The topic being of prime interest to It. E. 	Hill Reek of Radio Station Sale, at the p)as* is seheduted child now than we have had to 
there were only eight of Flor. airport. 	 Schreiber (left), (lean of student affairs at the eolh'ge, he qllt'ried '('lie 	WTRIt, and Ryan. Anaddi. to get underway Wednesday a long time." 
ida'c 56 countIes which showed This could be done, the mayor 	Sanford Herald's columnist, F. ,), Lain, about the demand for svtt ems 	lIonal me'niber will be named 	 Board heard a report as 
t4,s. in Rpuhliean_rena- said unde 	 analysts. Her reply appears on page 3A in today's Herald. ml,Miss Lain, 	at ii litter date. 	 anti that an End of the 

Month Spring Lase School plans ais 

Property  

	

Disposal Act, which 	 fin 	ëflt-"-"...t,.sneuusly with tIm ap. 	-- P!z;s begnnlug 

' • allows FAA to take the property 	ed here by Frank Voltohine, Herald general manager. 	(Staff Photo) 	pointmeit' the committee an. Jan. 28. 	 architect for the planned e 
Whatever happened to that for airport operation. 	 - 	Spread on the minutes of struction, who reported the plasis  

the meeting was a special vote would be forwarded to Tallahae. ,nunty road which was going Roberts said this approach 
see for approval. to reale a straight-through was being evaluated by the FAA of appreciation and recogni- Schweisar said the .ch.ni 0 	ws.,a Hwp. I7' and legal counsel but no action was -Tucker Quit s Ag Post tion to Green. Reek and Rysa she'fd be uwiilded W9I 1. lAke Mary Boulevard, to Lake expected immediately. 

for the 'part each played In 1949. and cost of the facility Is Mary, giving a direct rout, to Don Ratbel, SIC director, In- 
thu 14 interchange'? 	 formed he was told city could 

like t 

	

production of "I i 	 uni County Conimission toy old 	boy, this new job alto volvi',l in the 	o take this 
promoting the play through- expected to he around $727.31S 

• • 	 keep base for five years for 	 ds 	II ( 	
I 	 out the past year. 	 as set by school bond issue. Bids 

Sanford Plaza Merchants As- nothing and, If unable to make was accepting applications for in In agriculture, but one 	e'rope. Since I will he working opportunity alto to express 	 on this school will be taken 

sedation, with ChrIstmas 1958 it pay, could then 	 the post of county agricultural which I am more directly in. for a f.irin firm in the county, my appreciation to each of you 	Robinson, In accepting the Feb. 4. he advised. 

Just under Its belt, already is GSA 	 agent, following the resigns- 	 my family and I will still be for your Interest in and en- presidency, eomm.nt.d .nthasl.. A disagreement developed 

planning a unique way for 	Rathel said be was confident tion late yesterday afternoon 	 around our many frit'n
v 	

ils who operativeness with the county astkally on progress the shop- over what would be th. best 

Santa to arrive at the shop- the SIC could locate enough of Cecil A. Tucker II.  have h'n So gracious to us itgritiilttiri*l extension program 'ping center has made In the time to set the regular monthly 
over tli,' past 12 years here ill liver the years." 	 past, und'orscoring the cooper. meeting time. $ 	ping center next holiday sea- industries right away to make It 	Tucker, who held the county 
S,'min"I' County. 	 (Continued on I'agc 2A, Col, I) st ies attitude of all members 	Rut, and Slaton wanted night son, according to John Seer, desirable for city to purchase post for 12 years, has accepted 	

'l' 	 in promotions and projects, sessions and Keeth and Mrs 
pserstary-treasm'er, who say, the acreage, 	 a position as charge of pro-  

that If details can be arranged. He said one building could be duction of the Baker Water 

It will be something "never leased for a dollar per square Cress Farms, at. Ovietlo. Hi" 	'uuu business in lO was as much Inns. 

seen before" in Seminole Coun- foot; this would bring n $60,000 resignation is effective Feb. 1. 	
- 	' 

' 	 Yarborough On 

Merchants reported that Bryant desired afternoon mp- 

as iq per cent more than the Result was a compromiae 
llrevious year in spit. of the with alternating times of 3 p.m. yearly - or enough to make Tucker submitted the fol. 

• • 	 annual payment to the govern, lowing letter of resignation to 	 loss of the many Navy fatal, on odd months and 7 pm. toe 

In answer to all those 'phone intent for the property. 	the Commission: 	 lies who traded at the plaza, even numbered months. 

calls about UFOs flying over 	Main thing, Rathel said, Is 	"it is with a sense of regret In reports of recent promo- ..
The board will meet on the 

Sanford in the early evenings. to get industrie3 Dow wanting to that I will be leaving this jot) 	 tints, it was noted that the cond Thursday of each mouth.. Board Of Port lUnis family in Osteen won the A recornmenlUtion by Anpi 
beading west: The nearest we locate here on the property because it has been both a cc. 

can learn is that they are some before they tire and go some. warding and a challenging op. 
-

i' 
HONNA ESTF 	year as chief of the county within five cents of total principal of South Seminole _- 

antxt's S I e I g h, estimating to have Fred Taylor appointed 

kind of "tests" being sent 	where else. 	 portuflity and I can see ahead 

from some point in Brevard 	Commissioner Lee Moore in. still more of the same ehal- 	 John Alexander was ye. hoard, 	 value of articles filling the mentari' School was delayed an 

r o n ut y - which probably formed the GSA could have en fences and opportunities. How- 	 '-li'ct.'d unanimously yesterday 	At the same time, ('ommi.e. sleigh. More than 2,000 
fami- t&l trustees have opportunity' to 

means the Space Agency or Lire base ready to deliver to ever, there is an opportunity 	
' 

)ii 	fellow cttlilliliisioneri 	 made recommendations on ap- 

the Air Force. if we can learn city by April 1 and industrial and challenge in another field 	 j chairman of the Hoard of .
4 11111ei' 	Edward 	'arbornugh i lii's registered for the award, 

more, well pass it on. 	prospects could begin moving to which I presently feel a call. 	 County Commissioners, This was re-elected for his second records show. 	 pointments. 
Taylor Is presently serving as 

S 	• • 	 onto the property on that date. 	"As one would expect of an 	C. A. TUCKER If 	will he his fifth consecutive term as vie" chairman. He 	Santa's visit to patients at assistant principal at South 

Memo to Sheriff John Polk: 	Roberts revealed that city 01 	 ' 	 --- 	 was also tapped by the Corn. Seminole Memorial Hospital Seminole Elementary School and 

i 	h d 	t with 	ed 	
'received much favor and let-is seeking the position formerly You must have read this col. ficals a me 	an unnam niission to be its rt'presenta. tent ,, appreciation from, the I held by Angel before his eec-umn yesterday. About having major Industrial concern while tivi, on the Seminole County titmpital wo'ce ,iietrIhutti to all Uon to th,, county supc;ntcnd Lee Moore Mayor Of Sanford 	i'ortAutluority. -- 	- association members 	 cot's job. 

a deputy at th e entrance of ! in Washington and the company 
ft....4...,t. Lt,,,,1,ar r.nhl.,D'e ta di- had Indicated desire to locate 

I 

Sandra Fashions Grows With Area 
Sandra F&eshisin 	on S. hwy. I known community in the tcx- - zutson is close to LAW people. Central Florida, manufacturing 

is 	one 	of 	many 	Butt, tile 	and 	garment 	business 	The Ilutu' Knit organization the beautiful Butte Knits for 

}nit 	sewing 	factories. 	Butte world: Jonathan Logan Organi- 	produces annually 	millions 	of fashion-minded women all over 

knit 	is a division of Jonathan 
zation. 	 famous Butte Knit dresses and the USA and even overseas. 

Butte Knit, Itself, I, a ver- 	suits, thr most highly accepted 
Logun, Inc., the 	largest 	worn- ticalty integrated textile man- 	knitted 	garnients 	o n 	t b e 
eli's 	reluIy.tD.wenr 	munufsw- ufacturing and sewing opera- 	Arnericati market, bought and HUNTIPIG toter in tb. 	USA. With its 14 tion, perhaps the largest of its i worn 	by 	millions 	of 	women. 
other 	divisions 	in 	the 	United I kind 	in 	the 	world, 	with 	all 	And 	Sandra 	Fashions 	takes FOR 

Uttcs and nvurscu.. Jonathan phases of the trade represent- part in producing these famous 
I.ogan, 	Inc.. 	creates 	a 	well. .d 	- 	from 	wool 	top. 	and 	Butte 	Knits. The 	high 	stan- BUSINESS? 

synthetic yarns to the finished 	dard of quality of Butte Knits 

UNDERWOOD 
garments 	 requires the finest craftsman- 

Dales, 0141.. Mucl tvP.- 
Organized 	some 	nine 	years 	ship, earnest desire to work. 

whist. 	 WIND ago, 	it 	covers 	three 	major and 	pride- 	in 	accomplishment. I 
plants 	in 	Spartanburg, S. 	C., 	Sonic 121, employ.. at Sandra 

VICTOR Elac. Add with a total floor area of up. l Fashictrip hnyr all three. They 
Much. 	50 

proximately 	I,JoO,00(I 	sq 	ft. 	are among the best in the gar- $99 510 Nest 	 , Located there are the spinning. 	ment industry. 

REPAIR DEPT. 
dyeing, texturing, knitting and - 	Ton 	years 	ago 	the 	city 	of 
finishing 	divisions. 	as 	well 	J as 	Sanford invited a company in 

Service Manager a research and development tit- 	Miami to open a sewing opera. 
SKIP VANDIVER partnient, five different Ialtora- i tion here. On Orlando Drive, a 

tories, 	and 	ninny 	other 	ex- 	i,uou 	s. 	ft. 	building 	was 
12 YRS. EXPERIENCE AND periniental, 	production 	a n d 	erected it, iioust' the operation. 
GRADUATE OF MANY TRAIN. service operations. in 	196T, the 	Miami 	company ING SCHOOLS. In 	addition 	to 	these- 	three joined the Butte Knit organi- 

ADDINP. MACHINES I piatits and a chain of sewing ZilLion and soon after substan. 
TYIWRrfIU 
MANUAL I ILICTRIC 

factorjat 	in 	several 	states, tial and positive changes were You Can't Miss — 

ALL WORK SUAIANTUD 
Butte 	Knit 	has 	Its 	central naule at Sandra 	Fashions. 	A is Op.!. s.son . 

MI! LOAN OF MACHINE  sales 	office, 	showrooms huge and modern cutting roo room 
WHILE TOURS 16 UPAD ninny 	large cities from coast WMS 	aticied, 	the 	sewing 	room ADVRT1Min do 

RENTAL MACHINES ST THE 
to coast. 

The number of Butte Knit. 
niodernize'd, thus 	new 	jut, op- 

given to 
5*J1P015 IRALD 

DAY-W111111111 DR MONTH 
TEIC Of MANUAL. WigMills' employee 	in Spar- 

portunjtier were 	the! 
peopk 	of 	Sanford. 	Now 	the 

	

For 	Ad 	and 	Feature  
tanburg is now approximately plant covers a total flour area, Story on this p.9.. 

POWELl 'S i,iiuj; 	there 	are 	ionic 	3,700 of !2,lJolil sq. ft. 
o,ict 	Co. 

employ., in 	tutte sewing tic- So 	S a n d 	a 	Fashions 	is CALL 
117 M". AVE. tories, so 	the 	total 	employ- growingwith the city of San. 4611 	425"03$ I nient of the Butt. Knit organs. ford, 	Seminole 	County 	and  

WEATh 

	

"ft be hsrs. D..t 	c.sht shs,t 
h - go pw ow 

	

. -i!ULr Iaij- 	LJ.* USW. 
Sums EXPERT SERViCE ft 1 pIs,Iui 
YOWL 

WINTER SHOP HOURS — $ AM.. 1 P.M. 
HEATER SERVICE HOURS —. A.M. - 1 P.M. 

LEWIS SALES & SERVICE 
2517 W. Co" Ck& Rd. 	 . Ifl.fl$ 

1111110111 

JEW- 
- 
- 	 wj.mov, the old finish and 

keep this m.u... Air Co..ig 
You apply tl. now. 	 !ului 0 5iia,& • 

Oil setyke., Comply 	LOU TEMPLE 
PH. 131-2101 	 • 	 IEFRIE1AT1OW 

$4 NIHWAY 17-72 	 PUN PARE. p&.a,. 	20 II00015 AVE. 	 PH. 3224112 

Custodian appointments - 
sect traffic. Our spies report here.

-- 	Commissioner Lee Moore was 	Moore replaced W. Vincent i the mayor's position consi4s1 matte by Alexander after the 
that a deputy was on duty this ' It was at this point that Corn- named Mayor of Sanford lastj Roberts, who was named a yearl mostly as an honorary title and seating of now Commissioners, 	BUILD YOUR CREDIT morning — and there was no missioner Earl Higginbotham night by his fellow city corn- ago by the four commissioners 

- af(Qrds the bearer authority to thi Pe'lhiirit atitI Robert Tope, 
traffic snarl, as there was yes- moved to inform GSA of CO 	missloners - during a special to serve during 1063 In the may- were: R. .Ad department build- 
turdsy. 7U college thanks you. mission's desires to have at" commission meeting called to I or's chair. 	 i 

preside over commission meet' 
ings, agricultural center build. 	WHERE 0 0 	 pert property conveyed to city re-organize the city's governing I Since Sanford has a city I logs and do the various core- ings arni county grove, Corn- Chairman DeWitt T. Ma- and some form 01 negotiatIon body for 1969. 	 I manager form of government, inonial tasks usually allotted iiiissionor Robert Parker; 	IT COUNTS! the-vs Jr. has called a meeting would begin over remaining 138 	 to the chief executive o 	 io f a coiirthou, and jail. ( nni,,tj's of his industrial committee of acres, which city apparently 	T - 

the Chamber of Commerce to will purchase. 	 - 	 , 	' 	 , 	 . 

 

city. 	 siulier 'I'IY)(i comity branch of- 

oeselop an Industrial program 	 - 	.. 	 , 	 --,, 	 , 	 Roberts returns now to a tic,. Yarburough, and county 

for 1969. Meeting will be held 	 • 	

• 	V 	S 	i -'l 	 COfl)IflLSSiOfl seat and meets in- health department. Osceola 	YOUR BONUS 

	

- 	I 	' 	 coming Commhsioner J. II outlying airfield, Pelham. at neon Friday at the House 
Auto Hours I 	' 	 ('rupps Jr., who last night aho 	 When You Finance of Steak. Advisory committee appoint- 

- 	 - 	is as worn in as a replacement I 	 - 	 . 	 .- 	- 

	

mints mail,, were Charles R. 	Wth Us 

	

- 	 ' 	 Ir M. I (Sunny) ituheirn Jr., 
The Herald's Inquiring Re- Changed 	 , 	 - 	 .Iio tiji not seek ic election. Robinson, Rob.rt E. Karns, 	- 

	

Clifford)lcKihbin, Robert ,j, 	Now Or In The Future, Is porter Is asking: 'What 
t'rapps beat (iorl1on Meyer, would you suggest for a No. 1 	

Motor chicle inspection hours i 	 S 	 -.itifortl insurance man for the ('rumley anti William R. Shut- 	Automatic Eligibility For A . tourist attraction in Seminole at Seminole County's two Its. ' 	 litre, and returns alter an iier, county insurance' coniniit- 
county?" Jim Buckler, of 1009 I 

tions in Sanford and Casselber' 	 .Jh)'iCgIIt of se.'veral yearS to Ltiu t.-,t; E. . Harper Sr. Edward 	• SIGNATURE LOAN 
West Third Street, writes: "The, 
Zoo. I recently went to Cran- ry were changed by the Board 	 '"mmisston where he also has kitliCIl, A. J. t)ougherty Jr, MAJOR APPLIANCE LOAN 	'' 

don Perk Zoo in Miami and 	County Commissioners 3rd - 	 erve(I as mayor. 	 Sidney Vihlen Jr. and 11.1. 	 322.11 1 - ..11111L1L..1-._)'iiiSI_IAP 	 __!_RJNAJOAK_. was really impressed. it San- 	- ' 	 lSeIt)rc Ills  

ford could niodernir.c and en- 	TIe' steitiolis will close on Sat- 	 Roberts read a rt'tjlutinn corn' I triral exiniiii.ri; Ilarulti Ki*st. 	 47..4_3 
large our zoo it would be one I Urde)s beginning this week and 	 uuut'neiiiig Itatairn for hs service her, Si. L. (iilltiiii, W. E.1 	

Jusli Ask For Ralph Pezold or Jim Douc.tte 
of the major attriecUofls in the will be' open on Mondays and 	 '. the city and pre~.eiitvfi ht,ui kt,iiwl"s, C. S. I..'.'. Vernon 

stat. of Florida." Wonder why - two retnings each week begin 	 .4111) an itigraved silver platiuc W. f)uIUi, (;c.irge Ifarulin anill 	WHERE YOU FINANCE DOES MAKE A DIFNRINCI 
the city cannot use that unim- tung next week. 	 After ('rapps had rcpl.uo'd Homer Osborne, wate-r control 

proved land adjacent to the 	Hours set on rccornniendstion : 	 u.itairn, tie nniiinateel .'ulooru and c'ti,iservation a if v I in r y 
500 	and police headquarters, I of Virgil Ni'iders, Inspection I 	J. H. ('11411'i'S Jr. hint tug lit took his tic-.it  liii the 	for tie oftie:i, of mayor, 	i votoinittre. 'Ihoitie. E. Ciblis  

eztending from Seminole Houle. I superintendent, are Monday. 	Sanford City Commission, succeeding retiring \l. L. 	A. L. Wilson moved to second Ji- , Jack Syme's, Vtlisiii list- ZM STATE &4VA' 

	

\ card to Fulton Street' The Wednesday and Friday, 8 a.m. I ltahorn Jr. (see related picture on page 2A) itiiii 	tlitt uomlnjtion ansi nioveel the' I bark, Waltun Tunis, uid [ion. MIMUR P.51-C. 

	

-' land is owned by Florida State to 530 p. tn. and on Tuesday 	Let Moore (right) wan chosen mayor of the city for 	nominations be closed.This all G. Jackson, board of all 
Rank . . and banks are known and Thursday from 1030 a in. • the next year by his fellow city t-o, riniissimit'rs. 	motion carried and Moore was I jitetiiieiit. 	 "Serving You Is Out, Pleasure  
always ready to make a deal. - to t 1, it, 	 (Hill Scott l'hoto) 	chosen by iwanimuus ballot. 	cContiriued on i'age l& Col. 2)  
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I hnW  Hib French Anus Embup 
I. 

I' 	
_ 	_ 	 _ 3flJaL 	(AP)- 'Th. b- luasi's mtiry 1nct. 	nt Ch.,I., de GasaUe to pits. Israels fIIto-  b in the air for The Johnson admlnistraU 

sI
''I 	~, 	. 

i 	W' says Fru 	u'i 	Tday sine Israsi h*e 	a $o- many msidhe. An official agreed last month to sell 50 U%. 

	

7. 	1 	1 	 that 1L.he CO aft dullnyy af .11 vIut uses an tar 	)U, spokesman ld flit .Itb.TVO 14 Phantom jets and spare i M * 	s aie- military _.-.t to larval. . 	st. t Ismsl 	*h4 ie. was 'poedhly, 	sesas' but pefta to Israel. with delivery of 
a 	 ______ 	- _____ 

raell  *1? -I Fb My.. tt 	 t tor. O 	he 	isid the the year. 

W,sch of Pvesob.1t1 	5ng 	porte far 	b- *Ssd the 3oeIut ,..-,-.-j, nd a poissisi falilliaillly 	 qnta. flit planes to begin somsthne 

: 

I- 
__ 	

a - 	sa aed Wrap jut 	 mM . 	 i. 	 sb fers 	1d hey , 	p.rta Ti., Soviet peace plan w 
80bir Ifl tie .I*I, 	. 	 Diplomato into .4.....il the 1nfd bresli 	is for Its tieict planes tram other t Gaulle Is pushing calls far 

rapurrL 'MMIr 111 Its 	an emburp, as an atTest by Pmel- I spare ports an bs Will heap 	fltrs. 	 stattonlng a new U.N. pea. 1 
keepftg fort along the Arab-Is. i 
nih borde-. U.N. diplomatic 

I ' Windstorm Claims LIU 

sarrees revealed Tuesday night. 
Scatterpd incidents Were re 

ported Tuesday along the Jor-
din River. and an Israeli 

troops blew up the Dimly. 

i 	~ 	

I A f 	w1JIlfJflfl packing a ''O ovarnight. The !4 	'O* day. 	 11 cloudy. Ilisms.polls.St. 	
Bridge. one or the two across 

TOM MtKMW flEw inches of anew lisle western New California for the 11th straiglit 1clear. Detroit 5 clear. Chicago 	esman said Jordanian  

hurricanc- punch 
pounded 	Thruway east of 	ffalo re 	Temperatures before dSWlS 	s 	St. LSulA V CleU4Y. the river used by Arabs on the 	

.: 

roamed open. but pollar termed ranged tvons 10 below zero at 

	

the Colorado flOCkIlS TUtsd*} road conditions very barde Sault St. Marie, W&. to 17 at I Kansas City 30 cloudy. Diflas 55 lsraell.occupicd -:t bank ?r 	 -- 
and lift o PIW 	and advised driven to avoid us- Caused. N.M. 	 PartlY cloudy. I*nver 11 partly islts to Jordan. 

, Wrnds peaking t 1 mItie sir. central California into the Pacil. partly cloud)-. Pill 	 co 	.ni- 	 s tie fatigues patrolled the StreeL 	 P1 
nver area. 	 Rain dampened an area from Boston 	, Now York 26 I  Angeles £3 clouiiy. San Francis- troops in steel helmets and bat 	 ___ 

o injured in the Boulder- necessary travel. 	 Some early morning leport5: cloudy. Plerds 4S clear, Le 	In Lebanon. Jeepload of 

central valley of ]ants than 
tort the 	from more k Northwest. and heavy tag clear. Washington 26 clear. At- 5fl) 	 of Beirut amid what one news. 	 . 	. &: 

a dozenBoulder houses and blanketed the 	partly cloudy. Miami 54 cloudy. Honolulu 89 cloudy. 	
political crisis In It) years. Pie 	

..• 	. 	 . 	 • 
Paper called the country's worst 

heavily damaged ceuntlev' h 
- era with falling trees. Numerous 	 ruler Abdullab ?afi resigned 

- 	 - 

C 	winds and half o Boulder's 

	

estathsg Israeli commando raid 	M. L. RA)R Jr., retiring -member of the Sun rord City Commission. last 
$040 pua"' 

	

____ 	 ___________________

%r_fl 

	 it tIE DLITUL hflcruaUonal Alt. 	night uw lauded by his foliow 'commissioners for his sernees since 196. 

utility poles were toppled by the 	 Tuesday In the wake of the des' 

Day 

	

port. and Vail has no far re 	und 	Piesented with a silver commendation tray. The presentation wait 

J 	

electrIcal power during the 
night. 

	

fused to form a net Cabinet, 	made by- retiring Mayor W. \9m'ent Roberts (right) and Earl Higgin- 
thntham (mated) looks on. 	 (Ru Scott Photo) One man tas killed when his 	 ____________ 

T 	teritate 5 norti' of Dr g 	 irmami An Air Force spokesman said 	 - ' 
	Polke Hunt A+Casselberry Council 

xneD trcxt wai' bhinn off in 	SibIGON (AP) - The U.S. and on fire." 	 weighing Its next major rnovt 

I 	11 
Twenty persons were treated ___ 	 the two crewmen stuck with the out if the way of allied troops for cuts In Boulder. either from 	 ° ''1(burolng plane until it was clear .qgugd in ames than 10 sweat, 

It 	i 	flying objects or from being skirmlohn and two shethrigs, in 
list a hoovily Nod- 

blown into 

stationary Objects. 	whit appeared to be one of the north of Saigon. suburban area. er,-. 	 ! MW& 	i 	

' I 

	 0 	
4 

The winds erupted as imseiso Vietnam wars uislut da'ite. ejected. 	 iierlcat spokesmen ques 
nahiy mild air ?unotid into the Ions 	?Is ntat 	be- The two fheri landed unhurt, 	

W"M 	$y 	i 	ages. The mayor u when Interest on the bug term loan 4 
	 * Cft' Hall Pinancing Snaded central Rookies and adjacent gan. 	 but the plane crashed Into an ma.at another sustained often-  plains late Tuesday. The mid-The 'U.S. r*nmand also re- artillery base of the *2nd Air give. One reason for their daub'.' 

night temperature in Denver. ported a hattie-damaged Aix 	Division. destroying two is the large amount of war boo 	 businessmen called the bank. Is set at six per cent, one per CAMBRIDGE. Mass. 	Pi - One last eli is to be 

wade concerning the proposition. the Cifli less than nationwide prime 
which escaped the worst of the Fesne Phantom Jet crashed into frame l'arracks buItdtng as ty found by treIIIs AnheriCill Inssugatcrs searched today 

tar by Cosu,ThsTy. Mayor 	statements which had been math interest rate at this time. 
-I. 	. 	 an American artillery camp wet] as killing the two Amen- and South Vetnansoes IcTces. 

Siaw and rain chilled north- Tuesday, killing two U.S. so)- cal" a.0 a South Vletnani.se 	The gliewrililly ..dl each" the weapon used to kill Jane I 31ow today to arrange interimt to him were dented IL, further It was also pointed out bid' inn sections of the country as a dleis and a Vietnamese civilian It was the 3th plane lost In 11 have added up to an Impressive 	 a Harvard TadU*tt financing With the South Semi. urged looking into the possibilit) for excavation, drainage arid. 
4 	 pail' of storm systems rolled to the camp. 	 combat in SOUth Vtc&nuai. The haul if arms itsi aimsmitioo 	StULScflt whose bndi- Was found 

through the Dakotas. Cold are 	The Command also repirted h.UCIIPter losses announced to- ) On Tuevda troops of the U.S sprawled face down across a sole Bank -for the city's plan- that a director of the institution construction expire on Frith 
tie air streamed In behind the two hllktflrtir, shot dawn 'I'- day bruuJht tire total III thai 4th Dtv$lo found a s camp blo pried Iflfltt?ess in her nod -new 1310,010 city Shall ColZ angry with 'the city govern- of this week. Excavation hid 

went over the placing of a was 15,000 less than Anticipated storms and brought eald wave her this weok, with me crew- type of aircraft lost to .s 	 highlands  ft 	 _ srtment. 	 laz. kesults of Blowi visit to lot No t Turn" sign at Piney and construction bid Is *2L000 
4 	- 	warnings for iiorthen and east man killed and twe ... 	i. 	The allies ac'nowhecled that 	Kcntsms It contained 4,510 A medical examiner said the the bsIIfriit bisUmuok affiliated 

em Montana. 	 VS. tVP5 let?? IIWOIVed '' action reports were unusually rounds of small arms ammuni 	u11der of the admInIstrative with the Commercial Bank of , 
ratl 

Road. 	 less than next lowest bidder. 

It 	 Travelers wamngs were r. only 	of the two fights Tuei light, Viet Cong and North Viet- tion. 17 weapons. 10 bend 	vice prex.ideflt of Radcliffe Cal- Winter Park are to 	reparteciemern h' a r r ti i c 	Action was delayed until tonight, 
sued t 	the b kIIta,I to W. day. a dash about 70 inlIes, ave  withdrawn nodes. 30f' pounds of rice and lege had been struck a massive to the city camel! 	 '}elle', that the city 	The three new couricjJmeri- ________ 	

'ould prnbabt 	nutgro 	ttic clect agreed thai If arran;e• emenin. Similar w.ralngs ,,. 	if Saigon. AStilldrv and Into jungle hideouts. and 	. ftj 	 assi medical blot en the left side of the head 

 
tinned :n11e 	at $ P.M. IC)- 

faelIit if anticipated growth mcxnt can be made with South ff1 	 helicopter gunship crews of the siny command is evidently 	 hInd the am' by. sharp wasp- day. 	' 	
' 	 are accurate in 20 to Seminole Bank for the Interim 

I,

New York where blowing and lit Air Cavalry Division -______________________________________ 	nfl Investigators theorized , i City Council members were 
blasted by Councllman.eiect 	years and at that time the financing, thee will not opo drifting snow made driving has sprayed a smallenemy band 	 hatchet or a cleaver was used. 
Ble1 	n' 	 •,_ tuIJdlng should be 'scrapped the new complex, ardous. 	 with rockets and maehlne.gur, 	 ____ Dr. Arthur McGovern of Cam : 

. 
	

Snow Increases  generally fare, and 16 enemy bodies werr : 	- 	 found. There were no American 	&&"I TrUIDIF S 	
who ruled the death 1 the ttItCflifl financing a ange.i' 	pounced on by both Wrrr Councilman Edith Duerr, 

homicide, said the shape of the I 
ment for the 	 and Councilman-elect Lewis meantime, stated she is not  

wound indicated that the girl wit h the Maitlanil National Kirby. 	 satisfied to many respects with and Montana and in Minnesota casualties 
and Wisconsin. 	 ' In the other action, a South CAN&, 

.,tii,u._ ft.--1J.b" 

facing her assailant when Bank and in turn Jack Tool, of Kirby questioned the propriety the proposed building. 
_____________________________________________________________________________

had 	the South Seminole Rock 	i1 buildmr a clt ball which ran 	 - I 	Squalls sweeping off the 	'tetnamese militia force report 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________
PinQuest Lakes Oumped Up tO 1 	a sutaru i'i guerruias duiiT cleac iu • 	hours 	her'3111 	the mayor tar 	we 	 mit 

a patrol it, the Mekong Delta 49 The Seminole County School to re-affirm confidence in body clad in a. disarrayed rnunicwulity the "rn.around.' outward. 	 Action Gets miles southwest of Saigon 	Board went 051 	TUSsiIIY board of trust.., and request nightflti wasfound at l 41i 	Plans to award contracts forkOileY inszted the IacaJt 

Tucker  It 
	The South Vietnamese report 	 then to serve until their regu- p.m. Tuesday. 	 construction of the City building could be expanded to a secant! 

	$128,305 favoring the continual involve- ad a district town antis Special lar term of office expire.. 	I Faber said tire)' were w 	fj ithout to Zeke Evans, 1owbithier, 	stor but that It would not be 
I F'arces rump were shelled dur ment In school affairs of 	The group arves as advisors a suspect They said there was night were scrapped after Will ' feasible. He said, however, some 

a 	 Lug the night. Ten mortar school trustees until that? and acts only on personnel re- flC C1deice of a struggle . 	
registered 5trOn 	objections. 2 feet could hi added in the 	Federal grants totaling semi 

• rounds ht the town u' Tan terms expire in November, view matter,, and pus onIt'0bbeTY• 	
- It i uniair to ai -ard contracts , imliet- station scction. 	 hiitT beer received i 

iContined from p 	Canh. 27 miles northWest of 	
and the ti'u 	,, 	 m 	tiom 	 pj brunette Was this evening and strap the bur- 	Mcltusli listed the Itenis ni Seminole Community Action to 

" Saigon, wounding one civilian. ieated their willingness 	 the daughter of Mr. and Sirs 	, den on us (incoming members, business which had to be taken °llnu it operation and tr 
County CommlWon Chair-;Ten rounds also hit a Special toritinue to zerve status quo 	In a Tuesday night meeting Boyd Britton of Nrrdhm A of 

 
the board) 	think It is a care of in order to accomplish Head Stan program througr 

man John Alexander stated his Forces camp at Thunh Tn. 43 despite the new state consti. the trusties agreed to continue ,9te of Radcliffe, he was mistuia- It' award the contract tht building of the' romplc or. 	Auttu'ct Sirs. Loui Cra' 
wth le' 1.C' 	regrat taday coneerning the miles west of Saigon. inflicting tutiori and legal interpretations'as before until expiration of Ifl her second year as a student 	i 	than 	- weel t 	liii' two-and true-half to three fend , assistant executive dirt-c
of the old CutmclV' 	 acre site donated to the city to hit ?'eDOrled to The Herald nuignatlozi of Tucker. 	"light casualties" 	 by Floyd Christian, state edu. November terms and issued I in anthropology. 	

. 	 11110 the rear of the present police The grant moneys plus fuxv '1 sWeet his decision and The Phantom downed Tues- cation superintendent, 	 the following reply. 	 ' Miss Britton tailed t appear 
Wirr fur-her revealed 

wish him w117 Alexander . day woii one of two jets hit by 	Christian vent all counts' 	'The Seminole County School In a class Tuesday morning. 	met earlier ax the day with and fire hail, 	 on hand art' designated as 	I 
stated, pointing out that sluice intensive machine-gun  

	

fire on a iaoitj copies or an Interpre- Board huts rrque4,d the Board lice sold The body was found 'look' and been advised the in. 	tie said i' wriulci be h1ex-e'±..tr 405 for administration and SLE 
the resignation was not re, mis,rimi ibout 30 miles north ° tation which seemed to do' of Trustees composed of Ed by James H. Humphnes, i, a Ier:ni financing is available, Li act-eit the lot bid from Zeke 1101 For Head Start. 
eetvsd until after the Board Saigon is War Zone D. away with the body when the: Runt. Fred Bihins and John eOw 	anthropology s.tuut'n I f°x S1iutn Seminole Bank at [suns Construction (unipany 	At the SCA board of direct''' 
of County Commissions. had 	

Attempting to nut's, his nes constitution took effect; Mercer to continue to font- Whom they described 	five per cent while the short for *ZIC.Oou for construction of OiCftiT1 at 7:31i p.m. Thuri,n, 
adjourned for the day, no for- St?ick plane back to Saigons Tuesday; however, Dougl as      tirn through their u xparvl stij' ba) friend, and b) 	term money arranged twin 	the facility; accept the low bid St the Health Department, po; 
neal action could he taken on Tan Son Nhut Airtiort 

for a Stenstrom, school board attor. , term: therefore at meeting cif and Mu':, Doi Mitchell. the' 
1alt1and institution calls for of £,0K fur excavating and sibihit of 	'oiuntt-ers in Set: 

landing, U. pilot was warned 	 girl's fourth floor neighbors ii interest at five and thrN- drainage of the site from Roy F. Ice- to Arnerna (VISTA pro 
ney, said tie felt the local Jan. ' • the trusteee unaninious- "We will be in contact with t,e the second plant:: 'You're 
truitees could continue to ly agreed to continue 	the apartment house near liar i;uarteri- per cent. 	 iluherts and Son; approve 	grim from Seminnk as we-I! 

The mayor, fiscal agent D. contract for purcha of $1j4J,(jo(, Oil Job Training fur some )i Frank '?en7, district agent 	 serve if the school board tie, without pay and aid the school ard Univeriit3. 	
}irk Gunby and 'city Attorney' in bonds from Reynolds and Seminole county residents v,. 

Ir 
for the Florida Agricultural 
Lxtension Service to discuss a 	

Yarborough sired th

em. 	 board in any area that would 	 Kenneth Mcintosh all Insisted Company of DdLan contract t discussed. 
School board Tuesday moved be helpful." 	 CowicII 	the had individually complied for the interim financing and replacement as soon as pea- 

with every request for informa- post ordinances calling f the sibic." the chairman 	 M.efing 	lion the ioUth end bank asked bond issue In addition iii tuiitii: 	Cruise,' Hit 
App6inted 4111,1114111MOMIRArea Death 

	5=143* two 	- 	and yet. the' loan had not requrement, of the bond at Sanford pollee are 
rtnrilmsn. Albert E. Sahberese been approved 	 torneys, a new utility tax or-din- gating a reported shooting at 

	

' and Donald Mortar,, will take- 	"I got the impression I was, once providing for the 'same a police ear while It patrolled H ospital 	Lijtitined Iron; Page 11 	
their mots on the- City Council being given the 	 .amiwd by, taxation of 10 per cent would early today. 

Member re'narnurii to ton- ItALI'li L. l'lJll%lb 	Cliurelt uhi & t'ainturil Elks at the S p.m Iliceting tud 	it-,our of them wanting one thing , have to be adopted. The utility 	Lt. Charles B. Tag" re- 
!'Iotes 	tinu. with John Burton TV 	Funeral services were eon Club Lfl1. 	 • City Hall . 	 anti the other another thing." tax Lb to Let pleded to pai fur ported he heard a bullet hit 

William Bush. LeRoy Rabb, ducted Saturday for Ralph 	Survivors are his wife, Mrs.' The meeting will be conducted 1 Mayor Blow declared referring the bond issue. 	 Car 21 as he cruised skner -i 
wle 	loin: 	ntii 	. 	Linurs iurvia of forest City Ctherii,t' (.,l1iju, , Sapj,d by VAct.-Mayor Keith Nixon in toToole and the banks attorney. 	Guab>- slated annual payments 17th Street near Park Averni, J,'.Nt Alt', . I%t$ 

	

	 at the Forest Lake Si'venth- tw,. deui,tcrs, Mrs 	Ldiui the absence of Mayor W Last 	Blow toldWIr of his cxper- of 520,uuu lOt- 2(1 years would be at 135 a.ne. It left . dent fr b,d of adjustuiant and up- - buy i' civei tiat Church Ili For' V C4t of Willard, N. C., and rencr Swoforcl, whip is en repute ience 'with the bank sever-ni required to PaY Off the issue, the right 1-ear roof of the car. 4' 	 j'vatls It' the- building code ii' 
st 	Lit)-. 	 .',lrt. 1, 1. Doney of San,fcrni I to Atlanta I or conferences with nirmtho ago when annexation to barteac'a 'lau. Sanford 

Willie M Macks. Sanford 	
Paul Campbell 	

liurn Juice 30, 1907. in Pal- and ilelle Glade; sun, Abert Department at Housing and Ur- 	city wa discussed. Blow ltubert c ,urter, Sanfurel 	Lake Mary Fire Control fh inottu, he served many years Collins of lnrmukajee; th
ree IbeeDevelopmentifficialicon-  said be was told by the bank ('olleci; Huille>-, 	 tri:t nienibers named are Ralph as farm manager for Forest ulEe,, Mn 

Ida bell. Mrs. cernmg the city's applications annexation would be favorably llt(lt-llIIL SleCaleb, I)eltuna 	Abell. Toni Sobeek, CtfOTgt Lake Academy and aI*V flutlfl I Alice MeMelluin and Mrs. for *1.8 million in grants and: considered If the -City Council ihi,rr A. Austin. I)eltotii 	tires. Ron Urban and Robert tamed a larv nursery i.e the licttui Muffie. and mm broth. luns fur the proposed sewerage' would consider discontinuing iiit' >luIint. Oviedo 	1-ugots' while' new members of Fureit City area. He- eon- er. 'i1lean, Cuhiins, all of 	ityaten; 	 Sunday sale of alcuholic bever- 1:11-herd Purely. Luke M.r 	the I' urest City-Bear Laki trhbuted a great deal toward ford 	IS grandchildren. and - James A. Lloyd, Lake Mary Fire Control District are Al- I developnient of the Forest City two TtE grandebjldren. I'oritiey L. Austin, Lung. len Forward and Ted Nuncio.! community. Interests included 	Funeral and burial 
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arrung.- Lung range planning corn-' citrus groves, land develop - nients are under direction of 4. 	 •OU, Juuniir'ttr lti'ixuidt, ('rhaiti,' 	utt-c for rccretioieal are"nient. truck farming. the nut'- 	I'r"l Funeral 	
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Jean $w 	niii L. Williams, Robert N. For, tries. j, was a leader 11i plan- Funeral Notice 	 S COIIIiTIOU$ 
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1. 	
hu,aaii flhiydes, Sanford 	while persons ianiad to 	hurvivers are his wife, Mrs. 	di.d 	 es at p.s. Audit Powell, Sanford 	cuttunil advisory commit- Lori Verta Purvis of Forest astava., • *'t- 	 4OlS 	fl.42 Pierre Suamuns. Sanford toli, are  . E. Las, Elbert 	City; a daughter, Mrs. Do'ro. 	W5ta a. w, .inn,. of Lockhart b*ptlst 

rd 
Clyde Palmer. Sanford 	meek, Edward Parker, Isn: thy Ilrat,cher; two ions, Dore- 	('nur,n offietatrng Orav.g4 	 OIDON EIU.ITT'S 
Donna iiunegurdxier, Sanlural Hattsway. Gerald A. puutte,,Mld and Norman, and threa t •CVIUs. Will i, cuflduct•d by Sanford Ik Club 141 In (*5- p grandchIldren. 	 lawn Memorial Park In lies 
Arthur Ohiiekshear. Sanford 
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Albert H. "Snow' Collins.  
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iris Messer, Altamoita: Added to the highway sale- A matt" of Sanford, he wasj 
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In Top Demand 

Peace-Seeking Editor Expires 
, 

L 'i 
MIAMI (AP)- William Cal. Ashmor, returned from the elated Preis Managing Editors 1189P was admitted Miami 	f 	the MV houn agp, l.leMh1PI editor North Vietnamese capital with presented him an award for the Ileitrt lnqitDtitp on lee 29 suf. aped 1 ifWellectualq. 	1 nominated for the Nobel Peace a secret message from the (-'en. series of articles, 	 feting from pnucmonja and In. flagga entered journalism with ad PrInt after acting as a go hal Conimitte, of the Demo 	lie was nominated for the flueno,, He went Into a coma of the Panama Star and 0era14-I betwe, In preliminary peace cratic Itepublic of Vietnam In Nobel Peace Prire In INS. 	her doctefi perfotmuqi a traeheo- and aisti wevt.4 for the O,..'N wgellaliuos between Hanoi and the United States gsnrnnens, - 	 tnmy Sunday. and he never re' bore,, NC.. News hefere jolnlni.ø Washington, died here Tuesday. The message specified condi 	FIsmInq. 	entered. He died at 6:00 p.m. the Miami News as a He wag 00. 	 lions necessary for the opening 	 Ra 	Is surived by his widow in l$I6. tie was appointed editOr Raggs, editor of the Miami of peace talks including "ees• 	 the former Joan Ott, and two in 1957. 

News, was a persistent end satlon of U.S. bombing raids end 	 sons, Craig and Robert. 	 -. --- 

articulate critic In hi, daily all other acts of war," 	NEW YORK (API - The 	
Born In Atlanta on Sept. 30, 

newspaper coluniM of PeidenI later eaki. 	 min, became the symbol of 
1020, ltas luirneel down an ap 	CIii Johnson's Vietnam war policy. President J oh its on hnited Bahamas Airways when the air. 
polniment to the Naval Acade 	CAPE TOW7 	AfrIea A bomber pilot in World War bombing of the North In Novem. line recently came under new 
my to work as a stevedore on (API- An underua hei.ciai. L he strenuously objected to her, and rreliminary peace talks management A stylised, jet-age the 

docks of Panama. Ito never munications cable which will American bombing of North began In Paris a short time image of this vermillion-colored attended college, but he 1411=X Stamper Jr. Vnam 	 later, 	 bird, the national bird of the 	 was link London. Lisbon and Cape 
I senior, at tetaon UnIt 	In Januaty 1107 and in the Riggs and Ashmore wrote a hiirnas, appears on the outside 	 - Town opem completion in mid.  

vently, is attending the spring of IOU Boggs and Harry book titled "Mission to Hanoi: of the company's brand new 	hitø karN 	IM. is now in operation he. 
tween South Africa and Mean winter term study it the 	, Ashmare, chairman of the ex- A Chronicle of Double-dealing in jets. Stewardesses on the flight, SPRINGS, South Africa (AP) 

4 

1 

Unlvs.alty of London to ecuti-e committee of the Center High Plot"," after they return- betvueen Florida and the flaha. ' 	The National Amateur 	 _ 
doe no vsrt of the Asao. stltutlonj, traled to North tended doubleeahing had come flights, serve island snacks and laws to control "harmful and a

ll 

1 
study tb. history of Loi• for the study Democratic In- ed from Vietnam. The book con mas, known as flamingo Karate Association wants new 

elated mM-Floifda col- Vietnam. Riggs was on the car- from the Johnson administration a ruit punch, called a flamingo potentially dangerous prac- 
lw study abroid pro. her's bomsi, 	 not Hanoi, 	 sling, The airline hostesses' unI tires" in the sport. They want to
gram under the dliec- 	He was the only American Ragga made articles about his forms are patterned after the control unaffiliated clubs and 
Uon of Florida Preaby- Journalist known to have visited mission to Ilmol available to famous Royal Bahamas consta.. mail order Instant karate I Ac 09 = 1 
terlan College. 	 Hanoi twice. Last April 1 he and the Associated Press, The Asia bulary. 	 courses, 	p 

(hdkW. lute: L A. Srk arias. Ii beslasis smuts, Ike, 
I. as feewlig or, ite, spSLI&HSS In wlk& 

tith, h dem at 1.1,t 	f• 
I010A.&11, 	*iIIts'SI 	at fleess"ll.  

talra 	at 	Se.Ina 
I1% 	%SIM ife. while 	I 	ihOe 

13.1kg.. See related 1"" 
In 	selantItle 	or 	asgins,,rIug 
piebleita may deleralus eask 

upeg.).) thaaIkeflig 	gas of 
By P.3. LAIN spans vehicle.. AwAftft m 

Miss Lain ewarde a lien. con slikesi jailer, eeslue, had, 

• 
eus'p pestebie, eamilleley of the advanced, or mamaget-hI, Pur- 
Royal Typew,Ite, Co., to B. A. thee promotion may be teas.. 
Schrsfk,., Sanford, 	Via., 	for ager of entire data 
his 'ze,qt.e.t: tug 	inatahlatlons, 	or 	SOW 

"Wos)d you plesas clv, to. .zecutiv, peettloss, each es dl. 
mer bifesmatlos 05 $ syslimi rietor of unansfemant I..,lI'.i. 
analyst?" F4ueatlon up Almost N pee 

- As I understand as. cent of systems analysts with 
treisgy, 	the 	Ideal 	systems supervisory duties have ewes 
analyst 	would 	combine 	the college, or a degie,, according 

5eharaelsrlstks 	of 	two 	sun to i recent survey by M)$. 

• signs. These of Aquarius - ness 	Automation" 	unaguies. 
Imaginativ, approaches to sol. The preferred backgrnad may 
ring large-easle problems, and be business, sceountlug, math, 
of 	Csp,ieoi 	- 	analytical, science, 	or 	.n(Iaosrhtg, 	d.- 
logical thinuihig for system and pending on the type of week. 
s'outlns. 	Beyond 	that, 	star. Most employers require semi 
gazers, the jobseopes of aye- experienc, with computers. 
tens 	analysts jump all over Where employed. A lmo s t 
the sodlac of business, scion- any industry, usually in large 
title 	and 	usgtne.ning 	prob- cities, 	but 	mainly 	analysft 
lens, work for manufacturer, 	(In.- 

Number one need. Systems eluding 	aerospace 	industries), 
analysis experts work mainly wholesale and retail businessem 
within the electronic data pro- banks, 	Insurance 	companies 
ceasing field, and now bead and 	the 	federal 	government. 
Its list of bard-to-find person- A growing number are em. 
seE Tie profession of systems played by universities and In- 
management Is fluid, not yet dependent 	computer 	service 
formallisd and difficult to di. bureaus. 
fins. 8yotem men themselves $$$$$. 	The 	19+1* 	Industry 
don't 	always 	agree 	on 	the survey by Business Automation 
definition of their function, be- shows junior analysts earn an 
cause of varying responsibihl. average $9100, and managers 
ties, but... of systems analysis make an 

In general, a systems analyst average 	$13,150. 	Top 	data 
designs management lnfosin.a- executives command over $25,- 
tlm progrsm viewing hmdlvl- 000. 
dual pecta of a problem with. . 	' 
In the context of the over-all NEXT: OPTICS 
problem. This may Include di. S 
viloping methods of process- Send your suggestions for 

$ leg accounting. Inventory, sales future column topic, to T. I. 
and other business tdormatim Lain, Career Corner, c/u The 
as well as scientific or 	tie. Sanford 	Herild, 	P. 	0. 	lox 
mstical 	applications. 	What 11400, St. 	LOU* 	Me. $3101. 

does the analyst do first? Sorry, no mail answers can be 
identifies 	the 	problem. given. 	Any 	Herald 	reader 

Sou.,il. 	.,n/te, 	but 	a 	sticky 
wicket In the planning, ached- 

w!03t Ic'tr la the tuft of a 
future column will r*v.h 	a 

uling, 	financial 	reporting 	or free Royal Mercury 	portable 

coordination 	of an organisa- typewriter. 

tion's activities might not be 
the one It was first thought to 
be. For example, InventoriesASSOCIatIOn 
may be evaluated as too lsre. To Nonuitate 
when 	Investigation 	could 	r- 
veal the actual problem to be By MAST HYATT 

the 	wrong product. or poor New officers for 110$ of the 

distribution. 	After the 	prob. North 	Orlando 	Civic 	Associ- 

1cm has been clearly defined, ation will be presented by the 

the analyst figures out a solo- nominating 	committea at an 

tion. devising and Implement- 8 pm. meeting Wednesday In 

ing an the village ball. 

formation now to scounpllsb Officers will be Installed at 

the objective, 
a special meeting during the 

What he isn't. Although the month, 	Julian 	Keller, 	presi- 

analyst frequently works with dent, has announced. 

computers, be is not $ com- Also 	on 	agenda 	for 	the 
meeting are topics of Interest 

puter programer. Rather be Is to members and residents. New 
the 	designer 	of 	an 	over-all 

members, or those wishing to 
plan 	which 	the 	programer join 	the 	association. 	are 	ss- 
translates 	Into 	language 	the 

urged to be present 
.t machines understand. 	1 pecially 

Keller advises. 
Generalists, specialists. Some 
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(but not all) authorities dis-
tinguish two broad groups of 
analysts: (1) The general '' I 
tems analyst, who Is concerned 
with broad planning - from? 
Input recolid. through effective 
Interpretation to d.cision-mak-
beg management. He may use 
manual and semi-automatic 
data procedures as well as 
electronic data processing. (2) 
The computer systems analyst, 
who Is more machine-oriented, 
and develops plans for com-
puting systems. In some cases, 
the duties of the gen'r*l 
analyst and computer analyst 
are performed by the same 
person. Sound interesting? 
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	 The association for systems 

management has offered to 
send brief career material to 
readers who encloee a busi-ness

-sire 10 envelope, stamped 
(six rental, and self-addressed. 
Send your request to we in 
care of this newspaper, nestle-
lag "Systems Analyst" on out- ! 
aide of correspondence en- 
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INSTALLED as new officers of the Auxiliary Unit to World War I 
Veterans Barracks 2898, Altamonte Springs, are (front, from left) Mrs. 
Ethel Wentworth, Mrs. Janet Mililgan, Mrs. Janet Lash, Mrs. Florence 
Peter; (back) Mrs. Florentine Stover, Mrs, Olive Pierce, and Mrs. Esther 
Vynkoop. 	 (Photo by Maryann Miles) 

By MARYANN MILKS 'er, 	contloetrees; 	Mrs. 	Olive 
New offleses if World War Piem guard, aM Mrs. Esther 

I Veterans Barsaibs ISIS and Wy'nbnop, three 	year trustee. 
Auxiliary Unit of Altamonte Appointed officer's are 
Springs 	were 	installed 	at Martha 	Hamblen, 	secretary, 
recent 	meeting it SlIP 	Alt.. Mrs. Ftbrl Orubbe, flag beer. 
meet. Springs Csa.nmity or; 	Mr.. NOW Sehoste., pa. 
House, triolk 	Instructor' 	and 	laglela. 

Mrs. 	0111. 	(1. 	Helen, 	paut o 	ehafrmare; 	Ni-.. 	Werism 
district 7 president from Aux- Png.l, 	VAU 	representative; llI*y 	1547, 	Winter 	Garden, Mrs 	Bernice Bailiff, 	hospital, 
was Installing officer for the community and activities chair. 
auxiliary. 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 	firs man, and Mrs. (flnje Room. cy 	was 	installing 	chaplain gartner, 	publicity 	chairmari. 
and Mrs. Isabel Burgess won , Past Command.', Prank t 
Installing conductress. 	r 

Lash, assisted by Sergeant At 
Officers 	are 	Mrs. 	Ethel Arms CIeJI 	Rice. 	installed of. 

Wentworth. 	president; 	M l's. Ifken. of the barracks. 
Janet Milligan, first vies presI- Offie@rq are Charter N. fan- 
dent; Mrs. Once Lash, tress. easter, command.,; Arthur C. _ 	 HANDY 1: ui-er; 	Mi's. 	P10101*5 P#W1 Wheatley, senior 	eke 	corn. 
chaplain; Mrs. Yloyenth'.e 	°' mender; 	Orwell 	W. 	Bennett 

Jr., 	vice 	commander; 	Ralph 
W. 	Peter, 	chaplain; 	William e T. R poil MIlligin, quartermaster; fl 
Miller 	Evans, 	adjutant; 	Bait 

LIII 
R. Evsrae, Judge advocate; Al 
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m1lsIt an M F 4 I 	about the Idea of 

Iffindw edeurthin, frvtbf.t Istafler. and _____ 	 dog population explodes an 

____ 	 ____ 	 fast or faster In New Tack an 
a. the notion'smajor adutlsm'u 

at widuly ed 	iIkn sad 
SS 	 is - 

t bom.t. bofth leal LMi 
q 	under the ai. ui t advndW 

be fr.thful. both the uwiIper and the 
.l retailer lose whim advortlihig Is mislead- 

_publIsher is as nil,, that be 
li.an his fr 4s sad s v' will maintain 

hi a nsw 	 width b.owthgly printa 

sboods. lany Mailer keewa that be an be 
*ld to a&unt for diuIt cia1... In Iut°d 
,wtWeg. Mated 	Is $ permanent 

meerd of prvmis The pvb1.h.r knows that 
So public and th.law bold him ra.ponilble for 
eerything be 4.t., ..cw cowis, z_lhig advertisIng exist,. It Is 

or1y always_fouid In media which 	not be 
ethed for proof or held aocounisble locally. It 

-y be found in omdcad media and in non. 
lal printed matter. 	when It appears 
1 local 20. @W a.les1rtking, misleading ad. 

rtislng is an overuight or an acciduit. The local 
$w,p.psr and the Mafler an 	to leon of 

ding advertising. Both gala by cir&thig 

it.- - Jachaon (Kiss.) Clarkm-L.dger (By Dr. 
S 	

Journall.iii Dept. Uni- 

	

_____ 	 ___ 	

sidewalks arid cutters when 

____ 	 _______ 	

Ing the strseta. Landlords let 

_____ 	
trim, step at their periL 

__ 	 __ 	
Big-city booseksspfng has 

_____ 	
got out of hand become the  

_____ 	 act like a family. They assume 
_________ 	 responsibility only for them- 

___ 	 ___ 	 selves In most cues. AM ,a. 
_____ 	 the Jobs that can only be dise 

	

_______ 	 are left to a city government 
____ 	 _____ 	 b9isdy stretched far beyond 

_______ 	 City are still the brightest. 

Enget, IMPOWA at aius, me 
Joseph Roller, IAO.y SL._., 
and *eIsvt Yltqa,tkh, toss. I 
tees. 

Miller Evans was Plows LI 
a certIfIcate of spit sob"M is 
"grateful recognillee of vw 

able aitd meritailees merlas Is 
behalf of the organinatime s'Nr 2 tho past several years." 

IfevherS ice!, was arer?tsd W' 
and obilgateul as a new mwh. 
her of Ow hen____ - 

Cmeis_IaAia - 
'Vhs,.'.. 	 r 

low MJ 

I9IIUE  OM TONNT_____ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi 

	

l 	 L _UKE Bit 
dent Johnson's violence corn-
mission ulIl send him a report 
this week reportedly much mild 	 BIT[ - er than earlier staff findings 
Warning Chicago police for 
"rioting" against antiwar dem 	 OF - 
onstrators during the Democrat- you' Ic National Convention. 

The report, marking the, half-
way point in the commission's 

INCOME TAX searching probe of violence In 
America. Is a summary if pro-
gress made since Johnson ap 
pointed the panel last June. 	 ti mock tee. , . 0. 

It touches the full range of hook w,i fled pew dedue. COMM 

$ - 
domestic violence, from aauul- 
nations to alley brawls, but 	$ees. end atafr owe øasVPe 

June slaying of Sen. Robed F. 	Yeu'fl save Itm, tvsukis_end 
makes no direct mention of the 	iii. morlunuman silawebi., SITUSISS 	 - 

Kennedy-the act that prompted 	unoybe more then eneugh u. Johnson to name it. 
___ 	money to pay, fell, eer low 

Contents of the report at. cost ink.. being kept confidential until the 	 - 

AIM White House releases It. But one 	 _____ ________ ol s.y 

	

11111111 

'rstrce cr ied t '*eritle." and 	we -she -F eivess so me Ise Now 
_____ ______ 

said It concentrates primarily 	we win P" Ae Pwitallit or liftrus. 
on cataloguing the commission's 
progress In various studies rath- 
er than on the underlying tea- 	114 C4 
eons for American visleacs. 

America's ta.,.st Yes Serulis wlb Os., ISIS O. 
San Marino, whose poe. na- 

tional product relies chiefly on 	3$ C That St Sisuii4_Ph. 3fl47fl 
postage stamps and tourism. 
has pledged not to develop a an- 
clear weapons ansusel. 	 NO APPOINTNSSP PUCISSAMY 

Dy JOIN SPOLR*1 	peels, It stands as much elian 
IselMi. of Lake Mary, will for INC,s. as stopping the 

bsrs an opportunity Thursday hands of time. 
II $ P.173. to rseolvw a prob- Lake Mary Chamber of Com. 
lees, via the Town Hall Meet- U*II President Don Jackson 
lag t,um, which eonth-uss to has Issued a special appeal to 
grow and becomemove 

,,,. all residents to attend this fin. 
plea daily. The meeting will potIonS meeting. "We have I. 
be held at the Lake Mary take a stand and i'roce,d from 
&hosl auditorium, 	that point," said Jackson, "We 

Dlsreulons both from In. ha,, a right to be proud of 
vited spaskars and from lb. our attractive takes. out, If 
flew will center on three 	

more of these houses continue • onn ar thought. 	 to he built along the shore 
Not necessarily In this u. line, and empty their septic 

dat, but first, whether to is- tanks Into them, well have a 
empoll to; second, 4115511011 of pollution rroblem on our hands 
being aneased i. lb. ci 	similar to those In adjoining 

erd; third, to remain 'as counts.." 
is., 	 This year's Chamber of 

Although a number of ed. Commerce brochure states that 
disto who have lived in la.&. "lAke Mary 11 not Incorpor. 
Mary hr quite some thea have ititi, has $ volunteer the du. 

•epaly recommended the third 	""' no traffic light., 	_____________________________ 

cjce,from all p,aetieai - 
few sidewalla,., and no through 
traffic."_- 

All of this undoubtedly will - Saiiford - ivangem,  change due to Its proximity 

Hu*ey to Interstate No. 4 and Rout. 
No. 17.02. The current popu 
lation 	

- 
Is approximately 2,1100. Veptáble Revival Session 

SelectIng 	An electronics plant on the 

	

outskirts of Lake Mary is the 	 MA 	A two-week revival Is being Invitation to the public to 

	

only present Industry with a 	
RffI 	

conducted by Evangelist John 1 attend the special services Is 

Dm Boss1
1000 estimated work force. M. Wakeman at the Bonford 1 extended by Rev. Bobby 0. 

A panel, Including 8. Joseph Shipping point Information for Church of Cod of Prophecy,1 Welch, pastor of the local 
Davis, North Orlando Mayor Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1960. All sales 250J Elm A V. tilt e, with church. WASHINGTON (') 	Cliff Jordan and Randall 

C411111111011111101141 sauces say the Chase will discuss the advent. FOB for stock of generally goad daily weekday services at 7:30 

three leading contenders being ages and disadvantagea of quality, unless otherwise stated. p.m. and Sunday services at 

cessldsred by Vice President both Incorporation and annex. Precooling charges extra. 	7 p.m. 

Hubert H. Humphrey to become atlon. 	 Sanford - Oviedo - Zellwood A 
native of Australia, 

the new Democratic National 	 Evangelist Wakeman       was 
Chairman are Sen. Fred Harris. 	 Districts: 	 graduated from Bible College 

Rep. James G. O'Hara and for- 
-Cm., North Carolina Guy. Terry Senators 	

Cabbage - Demand Good, In Cleveland, Tenn., in 1059. 
Market Steady. Domestic Round Before coming to the United 

Sanford. 	 type, 1% bushel crates 	States In 1968, he served as a 
Lawrence F. OBrien's 	Give LBJ 	

250. so lb sacks few $'225. missionary In Europe for two- 
a.Ues as chairman was an- 

	

Carrots - Demand G ood,  and-onehalf years and also 	•. 

nounced Tuesday In a letter to 	 iar'cet Steady. Topped and was In Morocco, Africa. 
)lomp}'vey. titular head of the 	 wahed, mesh bags, master coa• 	Its was recently appointed 	. .,. 

Humphrey'. 
party. Both O'Brien's letter and 

ed 	

tathcra, 48-1 lb film bags , U state director of the 
acceptance were Bitter Pill 	medium to large size $3.00. 50 lb Churches of God Prophecy In 

LIS$t*Ifd*7 	 sacks, large size, loose pack Illinois. 
a. Snnfltflsatt , Ans 	 I 

can cope with. lorsuis the 

the human population dcà filth 
mount. too. 

Dogs can't avoid fouling 

there Is nowhere .1.e for them 
to go. And no ass to deSa up 
after them. The city, b law, 
Is responsible only for 1- 

the sidewalks and tIsru be. 
can. areas into which pmlse 

people in the house will not 

by a family acting as $ unit 

Its capacity to ceps. 
The holiday lights at Radio 

The bustling crowds along the 
shopping streets are still the 

__ 
briskest._The _theaters _are_still 
the most thrilling. The night 
.'lubs, less crowded becanos of 
flu casualties, are still a pleas. 

mga, uorw, ensooza, aria even occupants and service people ant way to spend a great deal 
hospitals, wan without furnace who will nine Into the asea of money In no time flat, PolificalNotebook: 
best at the height of the flu to further clog the trafficat. 	But the coming and the go. ilt  epidemic. The families of the tories. 	 trag to the pleasure places re. 

	

ss,orely.III pled for special 	As population grew, the minds one regardlou of bow 
Roepitals, promised mountains of garbage that at- horrible blg.elty 111e will seas 

waam A. .___ . Montilla 	 ______ . ___ 	Man's Survival At Stake 	ametsa, 
_

fuel service, were cumulate each night are more become for theae who flye hers 
in many casee slow to receive than the sanitation department unless attitudes changs. 

MAWK ves.w.uaa. Otrenlatlus • Seseral meoww 	Dy UVC$ IrOSSAT, 	are quietly talking of both fulsome and the flghting war  
___ 	 NIA W.sgt 	now, old things relating to what It dsnoue 	 Crane's Worry Clinic: 

*aV'l goner 	 Aiveilletag DIussc
mow sawn 	 __ - _t 	 might be called the frontiers 	• w's 	a key dIng 

amy wwa  
Oseat 	 aiverstaj *aaagar 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - of Inner space-the '-oWing by Llvbatas is t the hisin, 

MIND wa 	President-elect Richard Nixon'. and working of the human In its formative physleleglosi mona srs&iat 	 XmilbassialPapt. 5ovts Miter 	winirsAm F. es.w 	preinsugural policy discussions brain, the hiterreiatlonshlps and cuitmel years, 
In P'lorIda and New York have among human beings, the way tctany ndlvldaaiised s. t.ty 	 Reemarflage Often A Compliment 

	

matter 	 era eroma man" _______ 
litter . th 	 . a s..vUonsl air about them, these may be affected by the is 	toes got as We 

tate flotographe, 	liftertal Peg41 	erie as they beat of new explosion of human numbers 	, 	 CASi 11.5I1: Thelma P. 	They had 2 little girls, In the men of the Jewish, Catheae 
ways to approach the critical here and around the globe. 	juspind to lageldlie espeiiieftem aged II, lust her husband In lit and Sid grads., 	 arid Protestar't faiths that per- 

rwi.ea daft sze.pt astersar. s.iay asi vusas; foreign and domestic issues 	Already well-re p Y t d, 	the aaas way. aem,ne 
VIetnam. 	 So be wrote to our Inter- 

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 faith &betthe Marriage eonalli Interview .s4 if our 
putitisb Mteria7 prs.ed'at Chrietmas 	 facing this sestryr. 	 though too little noticed, are truly 	the world 11ff..I- 	"Dr. Crane," she began, "It 	

it we mum
applicant. Prohably there Is no hs2j finding, that malnutrition can )y trom 	sIbJ 	 van 	tenible shack. for I Toundation, asking 

fntruauee him to a congenial 	Within 6 months, a very for that, nor even anything be crucially and permanently 	In an age 'sbus we ar. loved 	 1 	 young widow or single girl, 	happy marriage .nswd .VIen*P111 n* 	 _____ 
some Delivery 	lie Week 	$1.15 KeatS 	wreag with it, sinem there has crippling to the balm of chil. 	 ___ 	 We had Is. 	. the old- 	Fortunately we bad received 	And at Christmas, this to be a beginning. But 1069 then in their formative fait here and •j'tjj_ 	55(. let riOt 

yet 

	

Ii knz*sai. 	a si"flar request from a very school principal wrote to tell 
f MCII 	 lii Week 	$ 5.5$ I MustS@ 

and the years beyond promise three or four years. Thereof- ___ from aging diqlail. 	"A year has indeed and I charming young mother of i no of the unusual happiness  
•t.ae r KnitS 	$t5.N I Tow 	to be most unconventional. 	ter, no matter what skill and mento that humus being, may an growing adinobd to my girls, who were In the 2nd and and delight of his wife's 

U.S. Postal 710$ vIs1iuu$ provsOo tSat all mail .uSutp' 	The cuss to this prospect energy I. devoted to ths, ada. 	 new role an the sole parant. 	4th grades, 	 daughters. linac b. paid IS advaaoS, 	 are many and divema, and estive process, the results will combative towarde otheru or 	"A few Weeks 5(0 I joined 	Their daddy had bees killed 	"They seem to be bubbling 
tend generally to be well be- be limited and the affected lii. more Indifferent to 	In 	" Rar 	 In a truck wreck when they over with joy at being In a 

E1e .0 as s.cod dais matter October fl ISIS as the 	nesth the surface of the oh- dividuals doomed furever to th 	 - 
	we poop of lola Pamela, vblcb we

re so small they couldn't DO?I1 2 parent family," be 
l'oul %d rise of asaferds ri.rtoe. mOM is. ass of COG, 	viously escltlnr 'sJ like the constricted schleventent 	clearly used darsta)y a she e'.usissd at the chicago, even rune=bw 

 hIm. 
another tIPI• 

____ 
Temple. 	 T 	mother. 1.1 MatCh S. lilt, 	 flight to the moan of Apollo 	Now coma another 	of , spirit 	er 	sad 	"It Is opoe.4 of of the Pueb- Dr. Robert 	 fathers tman an excellent parent, but to remember their first daddy, I and the release 	 L*vingstrin of the modsilon if we are 19 

live and mother, 'she have lost 
%, .srt Wcry msla?t&2, ease or siv.rttalag of thle 	10 crew. 	 University of California at Los _____ Within and between thd mates a 	are iatt to realised the need for a hus. they now are so excited sheet 
dItlur, ut Itac $-n'url Marsh may i r.Ptedslea to 	Some of these cues: 	Angeles, to tell us that in both ,,..i 	 band sad father for her young. having 2 parents, that their 

In 	 o .r,.r .Ih,.Ut 	rItl. p.raat..lon of 5. pubIleasr .f 
sualli before Its H.raPl At Individual or tire rsspona.ie tor Not long bef 	Apollo the physiological arid 	-' 	We have, in 	

-
or 
- 

- . 

,s 
hi 
w 	: a very at. dam 	 delight actually Surpasses their 

r.i,,..,.Ii.Ilufl will be •uastdsv.d as Infitfif ag as The 	I lifted off, it colleg, student tual sense the young brain beard frited Lidnj$ve that tractionblasiddes on.iitivu, 	Since than Into parents anticipation of Santa Claus 
ii. • 	 lht sad Will be butO thsbIs tot 4$*410 

tit. low 	 who seemed to suffer none of has key "set periods" at the 
-' need Issublanced a bMimat, who lest his wifetwo years matched each other on all 10 next week!" 

the painfully conforming "non- ages of four and 1L 	fold by our new aw.aaaos
computer, we Intro, of 

if age, leaving him with a little counts that we use on the 	U you need a wider range __ 	 elsetrosic 	 selection for *arrlage, conformism" of todays anti- 	The brain doubles in size the 6"past.  •ItIJf
_

_& in 	 duced them at cow 	send for the "Marriage Quest. 

	

H.r.I 1 Is a n..mb.r of the £us.ststM Pr.. W111161111ea lishment youth yeported in the first six months Of life, 	redib 	isr.rsngtr 	dIffer. 	It " Is possible that our to- 	IF several weeks they ax- tionnaire," Gumming a long 5 entitled .sclusI.I Ia the sea foe reptedlicttas St all 
at length that a summer spent and doubles again by the ' enees sang people in 	r ""re might develop IOU 
at 	 Changed letter, and fatally act stamped, x'.tau envelope, plus 

	

profomlonal szvelng In of four-by which tints, anY p..,ei,pdea. and reectis. to wedding. But would that be 	
lb. church of the girl's SOc. We need move girls up to U.S. suburban homes left him Livingston.'psople become sm

the ated 	 disloyal to -' farmer bus. at 
clergyman Counselor S vs age U. but have an excess if with $ strong Impression that bedded in language and u- Nbm 	 -- 	 .. 	bead?" 	 ha,. 2,500 vo1'a4ev clergy- women after 10. most American suburba n tars." Within the mat eight  

the aftrovis  of a gs 	 When a widow er widower - 

housewives lead Incredi- yam. a kind of final sat lakes t.th. scow L 	Ms re-marries, that in 4ia1y 
Wy shallow, nopW lives amid place, and after the 12th yea? and60 Asmajame y ii- 's 	ass ads evioligaidill ad  dieisysity 	 BERRY'S WORLD 
their .seaitng affluence, 	the brain, and hence the in- 	

. 	. th. 	 of . to the lw mate. 
Even If his account should dividuel's whole make-up and ne h 	.p, _ 	

Instead, Is is a d.fi& corn- _ 	 _ _ _ 	

1/ 

be only yard, true, It s' 	promiso of development, has a 
cre,iis, .. 	a. 	- plia..M of $ eaptums sort! 

as a sever. Indictme"t of the fairly rigid cast from which Idere 	
, 	

For It shoes that the lorw 
quality if living sa"sg pee- It Is very hard to break out, Istir 	 er 	

, marring, was so happy, that 
___ 	 ____ 

theloes.irviv,rwosldliks to pi. who are p.air.sd  to be 	What does all this mean sallow  In fmy and 1gaors 	 _____ 

fairly well-off sM free 	 du to for us? 	 ___________________________ try Is p'1.aifl Bob  joy by 
take the fruits and meet the 	For one thIng, it puts in a 	 if a 	w,diitg. 
challeafres 	 r,hIs  of out "advanced" Strangely distorted 
sivilinatioc. 	 the terrible new and ot 	Thoughts 	aedft 

to 	as a living tom. 
to your farm 	.ts for you 

Perhaps these women, arid wrangling which I. 	ntl7 	 or 	 2-legged many of the h"'" who tearing many of the nation's 	

We 

also van encountered In the schools apart. While adults 	"Arid I ten you, yes an ta.bstoes to the a."'ory of 
our first wedding. y 

yang man's sawer, were and youngsters battle over Pet.r, sad us this reck I will 	 if - ou have YOM& 

	

--sted 115.Ap!aiIa.t aaJLoa,hsabaujd.eentrLaehesal,,4 	 ___ 	 -- 	 - 

plored d reaches of outer what is taught, we are die. em if death shall net penal zoas from $ 	 family 
e. But they ossmed 	 lifecovering 	 happens against 	'or 161L life than to grow up mother. 

It 
Teal driven cruised the 

streets 173 isie Weather with 

locked doors and "off duty-
*= to avoid picking up azw  
but the most affluent and te-
spectabie prospective ridets, 
los' fear of mutngs. 

3us rout.. In all but the 
most central ama. wet, that 
down, or almost down, at early 
hours on cold lghts when 
a..d was acute. On Christmas 
and New TN?s rse navigat-
ing Wi0kttan was strictly for 
the young of foot - willing to 
trump miles In sub-fri-.Ir 
weather - or private car own-
.,. with their own ebsuffoors. 

Tbe chauffeur was .s,estfii, 
for although the automobile 
has come to be an appendage 
of the human anatomy - In 
the big city an elsewhere In 
America - then Is no way to 
allow for that in parking f. 
eflitles on so tight a little Is-
land as Itanhattan. 

And so smothering traffic 
chokes movement ever more. 
And thi,lirfore dozens ofnew 
office id apartment buildings 
in mid-town are completed, 
with the whole cities of new 

NEW YOU an - 
you sew th.be it wield be 
tea to spud -as ,y .Hdoy 

ua in the Fun C*Idtol - 
a. $ew Y 	mayor lk his 
xwbvpftt 

This yew there us a multi. 
new T.rl 	who 

wield 	 111011111,1111, _ 
At this btltng time of Year 

the wheels that be the b* 
city spin have almost ground 
to a belt. 

£ .eleN, fa4Wsd Chrld-
mw ter Ii4eea. 	bees a 
time of 41i..furt ud fra.-

tls., a preview of wane Is 
- In blg-ft livIng unJ..s 
t)e )tb 	of super-cities can 
quickly lean what small town 
sad rural Americastill re-
ungbw to some degree - the 
need to osIdor and rely upoa 
one's neighbors.  

Christmas and New Year In 
New Test, and In a doses 

mhe shoes lbs 
Christmas ties. with examples 
of unbrotherly love. The defy-
iii of oil delivery trucks went 
on strike the 'seekbefore the 
holtid"s. 

Apartment houses - slums 
and pietbosss-cffiee build. 

'•' 
 

* 
In his lettet. O'Brien. chair- 

man sInce August. told Hum- 
pi 	that "an outstand oppar. 
tunity has been presented to ma vided 
In 	the 	business 	community. 
Both professional and personal ments 
reasons compel me to accept" 

A 	4ma_ e -1 te 

W11II.U5UIUL' Itary - £4U 

dcii B. Johnston's one-time base 
of power-the Senate-has prO 

him a last and bitter dis 
appointment In the final mo- 

of his public career. 
Chairman J. W. Fulbrlght of 

the _Forelan_ Relations _commit- - 

iOO. 
Endive 	- 	Demand 	Good, 

Market 	Steady. 	1.1/9 	bushel 
crates $-too. 

Escarole - Demand Good, 
Market 	Steady. 	1-1/9 	biisimi 
crates $100. 

_ -__p,.j_W 

Teenager 
Gets Cross 

TARPflN_S P R_TN fl S_ltia. 

said ft vice president definite- tee made official Tuesday what Market for 	Big 	Boston 	type (AP)-Peter 	Kontodlakos, 	17. 
ly plans to tecommend a sue- had bug been suspected: Do. Slightly 	Weak.t, 	Market 	for year-old 	immigrant from 	the 
castor to the National Commit- spite presidential urgings there Lest typo Steady. Big Boston Greek Island of C a I y in fl Os. 
tee when it 	 ks.e nod wiilbenolmmedlate -actlonon type, 	crates 	24 	count 	saoo. scooped 	the 	Cross of Christ 
Tuesday in its tint session since the 	nuclear 	nonprolIferation Lest type, 4/5 bushel crates from the chilly waters of Tar- 
the Democratic defeat In No. treaty. $3.25. pon Springs during Ephiphany 
vember. Thus the pact, a New Frontier. Parsley 	- 	Demand 	Good, ceremonies Monday. 

It Is expected to ratify Us legacy that became for Johnson Market Steady. Crates, bunched Before a crowd estimated at 
something if a personal CrlF 5 dozen, Curly typo and Plain 10.000. Kontodlakos and about 

Harris, O'Hara of Michigan tide, probably will bear the sig- type $3.75. 60 other youths jumped Into the 
and Sanford all were key rig- nature of a Republican prcsl Radishes - Demand Moder- 58-degree waters of Spring Bay. 
ures In Humphrey's eampaliM dent, ate, Market Weaker. Cartons, ou and raced toward the cross 

There was no Immediate corn- & baskets, Red type, washed thrown by Bishop Sias of Am. 
merit from the White 	House. and topped, 30-6 ox flint bags philios, 	from 	the 	New 	York 
Nor in the wining days of the si.z. Diocese of the Greek Orthodox 

Julian Quits delicate transition period to a Hastings District: Church. 
new administration was one CX' Cabbage - Demand Good, The throwing of the Cross Is 
pected. Market 	S tea d Y. 	Domestic an annual event in this Greek. 

Judgeship But for Johnson, a wartime Round type, 1% bushel crates, American sponging community. 
leader who had sought to leave mostly medium size $225, few It commemorates the baptism 
this lasting imprint on efforts to high as $2.35. 30 lb sacks $2.00. of Christ, close to the sea-faring 

By MARY HYA1'F ensure peace. there wt,.; ample if, B. Buchanan Greeks because It has come to 
North Orlando Village Coun. cause for disappointment. Phone 32_492 symbolize protection against the 

cli 	Monday 	night 	accepted For one thing, there was his . _ 
 rigors of the sea. 

with regret the resignation of personal devotion to getting It 
Municipal Judge Ned N. itt- through. Rewarded 

S Han and appointed Village At. This last satisfaction, Ironical- W.II'Iorn 
torn.y 	Thomas 	Freeman 	to ly, 	was 	denied 	him 	by 	a CAIRO (AP) 	- 	University 

temporarily fill the post. Democratic 	controlled 	Senate studenti living In the Suez Canal BHOPAL, India (AP) - India 
Julian has been named as. where less than a decade after area have been granted free- can boast of a well-born child In  

sistant public defender of the gaining legendary power as ma travei cards because they re the literal sense of the term. 	I 
18th 	Judicial 	circuit, 	which jority leader he faced as Presi' fused 	to 	evacuate 	their Unable to bear labor pains. a 

serves 	Seminole and 	Brevard dent some of the bitterest oppo- bombed-str icken cities to safer pregnant woman In a nearby 

Counties. sitlon to his Vietnam War poll- provinces, village jumped Into a shallow 

, In other action, council cies. Students will travel free back well, only to have the child safe- 

cepted a petition signed by a also 	as 	a 	Senate 	that and forth between Cairo and the 
Suez 	Zone, 	an 	announcement 

ly delivered there. 
The mother came out smiling In four short years from number of residents on 

 N. Cur-1turned 
tea Avenue,  renueiitinw enforce.- helping 	him 	pass 	a 	flood - 	 - 	 with her child. 

GEORGE STUART'S STOREWIDE 

CLEARANCE SALE1 

ON FOLDING TABLES 
Unusually sturdy, top qualify 
folding - tables for ft banquet 
boll, for the check, few th. 
employees' rooms, for the 
host.It for the, scheol. 
Availabl, with Isp quality 	 30 x 72" 
hardbOord Mosoalte tepi, or 
high 5r0de Plastic Lemisiute, 
Aveilabie in either tan line orn 	

,,1....

SAU 

.eae\ 

the new Imperial Walnut which 
matches beautiful offics furni- 
fur L 	 $ 	75 
Ivy thise tables and use them 
for conferences, for office ma. 	leg. $343S 
chines, for essqday hard us. 
In schools, business.,, or 
churches. 

WITH MASONITI TOPS - Ilift FIAMIS WITH PLASTIC TOPS - 111U1 RM 
l.g, 	S.MPr. 

NE-6,30  *72" 	 $34.30 	$24.73 	NP.6, 30*72' 	 i.00 .n 
NP-I, 30*96" 

NE-8,30,x96'   	 40.70 	2575 	W1111-436* 72" 	 3500 39.75 

WP.I. 36 a 96" 	 6&30 47it 
33.00 *71 

FOLDING CHAIRS 
#903 Tubular Steel, with upholstered O.org. Stuart's high geudw folding cbs.,. - 

Our finest %- Tufflu.Poddid s.at, and p,.J unconditionally guaranteed for 10 yea's. 

- 

	bwvl 
Rig. $7 

	MGM 
11: wbth,bcswn seat. bOck.Ie 

#103 Tubular PW vAh 14 r.... Pod. confuse , with 1swdc.d 

dad 	as.bached vinyl 	tend 
p,omsI'm nol cheiea .lfs,sd 

ping centers. s..  Dedil hack. 	.a. 	by supply hisses or ship- 

R. Z'12* 	SoI.$j 

0251 a1sr lii. l,ldiep CheW. 
check. 

15'. One 
Rig. 

5 	Ned SteI N&  

#231 MiaMi $lae. Sees height 13". 
WI SW P51(1 

Same as #n1 swept fur sm.lI.r 	$345 Lulls is 
cMáe.. 	 14111111 Reg. 4" 	Sale $3, 

$ Sr [ ail us 	Iy, 	iii 	 A__ $ 	 _ TIllS m. 1.51 seat sad 

	

Fro SmIds Pati. 	 sim
bsâ. P1.1

sale*
111 'N'_itU ISbISt 

	

IsiS en. I.9 poi. Nss,*p rn, 	 Rig. 14* 
IN Al Pm is Iii. 

george tuar __ 

	

asset kientiv00 &A *4616 
133 L *011101M CoIANSO 	

10

14431 
- 	-- - -- ----- -- ----- - -- r 	 a----- 	 - - .wj 	0 

. as is ma. 111111. 

'At thiss pksç use hot get 	's k6kcW-1111111  , 

--------------- Great Society social legislation meat of the ilog ordinance. 
Petition stated that dogs bark to spavininiz serious challengers 

and howl at all hours of the I rum his own party fora job he 
finally ime up voluntarily. 

night and alto are damaging 	The treaty that falls to the1 
shrubs and (lowers in the Sisi adn,inlstratlon to ramrod 
yards: 	 through the Senate. would bar 

Authorized iius'vhaae of * signers 11001 sharing nuclear
VhF radio for the police car 
at a cost. of $680, installi& weaponry 

and know-how with 
countries itttking them. It gould 

Granted pernlisAIun to liar' prohibit htne-not nations from 
old F. Johnson of Ilem-nduma seeking ta'.tclear arms or h.'lp 
Ambulance Service to 01eri6e developing them. 
within the village: 	 it passed the U.N. (vmaerai 

Donated $25 to the North Assembly last June, and was 
Orlando Garden Club towards signed by 62 nations Including 
costs of the ecent Christmas the United States. the Soviet 
contest sponsored by the club Union and Great Britain July I 
In cooperation with other vil- The Treaty, however, does not 
lag, groups, and, 	become effective until ratified 

P 	1 	Continued the meeting until by 40 nations including those 
$ p.m. Monday to discuss cost three powers. 
estimates for a new 2,300 feat The other two Nuclear pow-
municipal building to be creel- era, Red China and France. 

54 on om.bahf acre of land have refused to sign or follow 

recently donated by General the treaty. 
Xortcai. Corporation. 	The Suale had appeared on 

I he verge of acting last August 

if 
but bold back after the Rus- 

Chur.d 	sian-led invasion 	Czechotslo- 
vakls... continuing.. - . delay_ . 

WSllsraóaiiJr., of 001114110P Stated by the support of time 
was charged with careless and thai-campaigning Nixon. 
aegllsal thivIag and d4facit, 	As late as early Dc.cutber 
Pill et, property by Sanford JQ1flj()fl was reportedly still con 

.imri L J. Hughes arid sldering calling tile Serial. Into 
J. C. Wood when his ear special session to consider the 
sibuck a utility pole on West treaty-a move many senators 
15th akwiL 	 publicly ceoo.cd. 

I I I 
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.--- ------. day of  the, w"ng prove and sent to the Legisla-
ture a budget of $3 million—

tducatton Commission Floyd which Is *592.000 higher than his 

ClsUan. wtss, budget for ad. present amount. 

	

far nem,,that 	Christian and other officials 

half of the state tutu, U*3XLtt$1d of the State Education tpart-

a bud_get calling for $1.51 bfl1100 miit defended the record-shat-
-an Increase of $8497 mWiOM taring figures for education In 

The amount agedby thep. Florida. 
* 	 publican governor and the other The Associate Commissioner 

1w, Cabinet 	 .lames C a in p b e II said the l 
$0$ million—an Increase dlamount was needed for the con. 
$16.7 million. 	 Itinued growth and improvement 

Kirk requested a record $3.4 of public schools. He pointed out 

million—on increase or $ roll- that $845 million was for teacher 

lion—to *IIOW ft pvernm to  salaries. Including a $190 mg - 

new employes 	lion increase approved by the 
using manpower tram other ag legislators. 
encies. 	 Christian said the improve 

.- 
-• 	 ucY: 

icized for using employes and session not only boosted aid to 

equipment of the 	 rountles to $1490 billion—an In- I 
ment Commission and the State CTCfl!eC of $$29 million—but also I 
Road Department. 	 required morepersonnel in his 

His request for the next two OffiCe 
Years carried the statement: 	The education total included 

• 
"This budget request Is based $21.5 million for general depart. 

UpOD the premise that It is  msnt activities In the next two 

neither proper nor desirable to 1 fiscal years— an Increase of 
continue this type of arrange till.2 million. 
ment with other state agencies. 

Former Senate resident VeT. 
I, Pope. who has clashed re 	DOCtOFs Did 
peatedly with the C o v e  n o r, 
questioned Kirk is proposal to 	For Advice 
upend $L139.668 of the total of 
establish twonuin offices In MJL 	BISMARCE. N.D. (AP ,  - 1: 
ami, St. Petersburg, Jackson- now Is passibk for doctors in 
yule and Orlando, 	 North Dakota hanilets to re- 

in addition to getting govern celve free medical lectures 
merit closer to the people. Kirk 'rr'nt spem-lists Just by dialing 
Said he anticipated "very seri I it telephone number. 
nus problems" In the four cities 	Doctors in need of sonar tiulci 
next summer and added that he medical ndvire merely make a 
needed the offices to work for toll free lunc ditaiiice call it,  
Improvements In poverty areas. It, 24-hour service operating 

Each of the Cabinet officers through tht Unk ersity or Wis 
blamed an increased work load 1  cunsin and Marqw'tte- School 31 
in the grus ing state as they al Medicine. 
so 

 

	

asked for additional em 	The eail' di.ils the medical 
pinyes and psi 	raises. 	I bra ry sit .' 5sdi.014. Wi',. 

Svrvtar 	of S t a t t Turn receives it ter%v. five to six-min 
Atlamu presented programs tot Lite itsct'r, 	vid prerectirth• 
siling $i lilt million for the bien tapes an the subject that con 
tHU 0)—is boost of $1.3 million— cern hiiii  
but said all but some 170.000 	"it 	dL'4igned priniarii for 
i u,i]d b4 	repsiid tu the 't.tkt iii e.t- • i:'t (it, tOil lias% C iiCtrs. '.0 

trcatsur from feet,  collected by good medical libraries or where 
his office, 	 good 'n' altinli. arr not iivoll 

Agricul t u r r Cuninuissinner able." s..d Dr. C. U. Peters oi' 
Doyle Conner had it proposed Hisniiri i: 	president of thi' 
budget rolling for spending of North Paknta Medical Ascia- 
*18.4 mliiiir. $4.6 million high'. tints 
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CHILD'S DIL1QHT—*nn Abel HatcPs.r,33,.P 
Mvcle, Inif.. works on one if the fiber glass lips sft• 	ad 

Irlaiss In her workshop In the last Irid if L6014446  

0  Navy Punishes 

Oil Theft Tipster 
WASIHNGTON (All 	The cases of McGee and A. E. Pits. 

Navy has agreed top Civil Serv- gerald. an  a ' Force manage. 
Ice Commission review of disci menl expert who testified that 
plinary action taken against a production of an Air Yores 
civilian employe who triggered transport will cost 90 bflhI.. 
public disclosure of massive more than official estimates. 
thefts or U.S. military furl sup 	Both men. Proxmire said, 
plies In Thailand. 	 i 'appear to have been p.rsali,ced 

Sen. William i'rosinIrr. shr, for doing their Jobs too well." 
earlier asked for such it revkw. McGee said he was abruptly 
announced the Navy's action to transferred from his aulgnmses 
day. Ife had complained that In Bangkok. assigned to * 
the ucr ice had retaliated make-work Job In Virginia and 
against John McGee. the civil.  denied it customary In grade 
Ian inspector w.o first tippetliPilY increase after he said he 
him to the thefts of the oil sup' complained that official laxity 
plies. 	 was allowing widespread fuel 

Proxmire also said he will s thefts to go unchecked. 
siste the civilian heads of 'het A General Accounting Office 
Navy and Air Force give close rels.'rt s.iid at least 3.5 million 
personal consideratitin ts the gallons of fuels and lubricants 

- 	were stolen in 17 alone. loves. 

Tot -Dad 
blamed bribery. fore. 

- - 	-' 	--  
;the thefts. They said they had 
no way of estimating the total 

Fo nd 	volume and value of the stolen U . petroleum. 
Fitzger,Id. it deputy for Air 

Force nainagement systems. 

n 	a 	
5,11(1 that I7 days after he taat$• 
lied before rusmires govern- 
ment economy suommittis he 

	

JACKSONVII.LE. Flit. (A) 	told he had incorrectly been 
A pair of music-loving twin tots I given  career tenure duo to 
romped with newfound nursery I  "computer error." 
friends as authorities ended it 	'1'hat coincidence of 
fourday search for the fattier programmed computer 	just 
who abandoned them. They happening to make a ota. 
found him in the county jail. 	tenttiousan'I rnist.tke against 

The Duval County sheriff's yie of the rare Pentagon dfl. 
department said they found the I dais with the guts to tell a 
father. William 1, Harris. 24. in ,congressional committee that 
the 	jail at Jacksonville late j the i'ent'sgo.i is spending too 
Tuesday after exhausting a much, Is about as likely as Inip 
search for the man who left his I joint chiefs of staff pleading for 
2year old daughters at a nurse a big cut In the military budg. 
ry Friday. 	 et.-  l'rusrnire s4sid, 

A sheriff's spokesman said 	"I will find It difficult, as I 
Harris had been in jail since am sure the general public will. 
Sunday. held on a robbery to reach any conclusion other 
charge growing out of a mug than Mr. 'itigeralds pligt't it-
ging at J.ieksonille Reach last suited from hi-s testimony before 
week. 	 ill) 	.ub'uiia in ittee. 	Pru, ru ire 

Identification of Harris as the said. 
father of the two fun loving girls 	The caiter tenure desi4nstion 
ended a hunt that had brought gibes a gusernment employe 
consternation to all but the little ChiT Sermee protection against 
tots. 	 arbitrary terniulon such as 

"They are just as happy as often effects appointed officials 
larks," said Mrs. E.P. Culpep. at the chang, of a presidential 
per. owner of the nursery. 	admnifll'tralion. 

"When parents leave children Fitigerald's testimony cc 
they usually cry." Mrs. Culpep cerned wh:'t he said are In 
per said. "These two seemed creasing costs In the productien 
happy to be here. They didn't of the c3i jet transport being 
cry. In tact, they didn't even built for the Air Force by the 
say goodby," 	 Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 
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COATS 

8088 
; 	I..ulfuiIy 	detailed. 	.xp.saiv.i 

$.Ilor.d taims,coan and shi.s.is, 
styled r.incoa$s Jr. p.tit.s S to II, 
Inissas 	to 18. 

Fops & smrs 

122 — 

'Many styiss, many caller : 
30.35,4044 in that VOW 

stouu (1t&hpIf...... 
Large AssOrtment Of 

CLOSET ACCESSORIES 

7 9 "Ch0  

9.pcir plotid shot rock; double He rock 
Set of 4 skirt hor25r5 with cushionid clips 
3.6sr skirt rock with plastic cw.hlonid dips 

2. .' 	• --. 	 -• 

CIIPT10, DEPT. 0P11 fl*t Y 10 A.M..1 0 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 7 P.M. EAU ""& WINTER PARK ONLY' 

GUAM I csiaaaa 	p 	auI1T 	s.,s. i.._s it" Gam I 	SCALA 	I 
L..1 	 113*.Iltt.EIE LDS 

3I 	
I 	

•' La. — Sh,ppwi, Of. 	N... Id & 
A PIPL DIIAM—jsp ,,,,j,,,,. 	 SUM AT 

10-10 	55N 10.19 I OPIN 10.10 	osiw 10,0 	OPLN 9 	asia ic.io I *tN 10.10 I  ML$TQ59 

P.4__td 	Iiooc *mibi 14. 	*i. 1 7.3 	bUllS 	d.Iip LU P1... 1 oo Iac,ô 5,1 3710 $11,.. I SUNDAY NOON 
w's 	oraa. After Ise years 	wit, the 	 $iw,n Cuwir 	 It. $20 I $13 Joso A.. 	.fi Pt... I %P'ØP $1.4. I ¶11 7PM 

coin"____ 
	

I °.. i. I P.... Is.I,,. 	*iI two  £OOIfl$ and atari t byIv.ns., Ohio. 
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FIELDSIsIterip-9 
am OPEN io.,OOftN 10.10 	OPIN 10.10 	OPIN 1010 	opisiec 	OPIN 10.10 I fIPIN 10.10 	AU.$  

p.,...,,d Piis 10*0 A15bI Id 	It. 1742 	ISLAND 	slli Mill Pies too 1141O is 	2710 Wvw I 54JflAY NOON 
3201 W. 	I.s*t.ad 	ii Li. Maid 	Sk.pp.* C". 	It... ad. &  

C.4i...i On.. 	CI' 	 It. 120 & S I. 3 	jsiai Ats. 	
Puss 	Seam.. Id. 	Till P.M.  

Oai.d 111411111111. 	P.i.s 
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ASSU RID TOUCH - Youns Daniel Pope Is 
assisted at his keyboard linens by his grandmother. ths 
famed .'..n't tel. Kraus. In his tome in Rochester. Min*, 
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Words- Of Fraise... .4 

- - 	 Shula; Watch NY 'I F
I 

ei rsoine F0 o  
1

rso 6 
10 	 Or ON" a?I% 	The two hosid coudiloo. IhI6 dose 1W 81111109 d an ussom boolipman -. 

PORT LAUDRDAIZ. P1*. 	t AiI Lue -- &401k itNi d 	' 	 U I (AP)  I 	The oddantakeri'. 	champion Jets cod hu3a w the hoe d or Mt team oemlnr 	,, 	Itdv. up,. ' 

. 	j 	 the Baltimore Cotta are an 18 NatInal League's 	Colts.l out em 	In this third clash be- 
point botiar football learn than wcrr loud in praise andi oth- two= the champions d the two Saild 	 _ 

 was __if 
___ 

I 	 _____ 	 tie New Vat Jets. a yen ,,e- era trssp $s an 	kaguan. The NFL. 	- - 	
tOF LWbs*. a. 

I 	 --- - 	 or would guestsIt from talkini -N pro footballs 1sr bowl In r the Gram 20 Packa% sm ie Gary T. 	I* IlNa, 

__________________________________ with Wish F.wbss*. Ne*hsr Miami's nearby Oruge aewl the That tea lesudily 	Paul aechiutir aid Joim 
a" 	 would you, for that matter. aft imds. 	 Ks City in 1117 and Ostlaid llatL 

1 	 about L Oats In 	 or lis*eith to Dots Shula. 	"We hare em a 	way l y 	 ShiI&. hi alan hod 	for 
- 	 111usd 1a1e 	 "• 	 - -' 	 --Ti* s It now itas'. the 	' Iahishws'. II...a.d 

warnan 	- 	.,. 	

F--'V- 	
depth 	.. 	 tmft "On 10 the  

. 	We wore dio -In U-ala aebio 	In 	m w's 	 .. 	 Mod  dNUIII and is 	VP- 	Lfi....i. of 

.3 	lk.o and 	res, not bowing that 	 a a 	'Inat' 	 . 	 1 1 	I 	 just to be to tj,. duper BowL" yuora. 'AI sue quick and ag- 
here g the laaes. advIsing us of isothur 1 o 	

11 
Ewbank aaid. 	 ilL" 	*IL "7W 

Ml 	osd In the Friday evening Mr. aid 	. Iasgv a east 	 •• p111k ho tID be one of ways have bW r 
or so earlier. 	

-fl a 

P 	This ' 	"J°' toknot ably bw Mrt single 	 l.lug 	,. Ig1eatw 
some, bid also 	bljest series. San. The wtoto,g er: 	 WOW a" no anti (fullback) "We 	't - isi at an 

a ITW 	$a 	lls 	ir types of dJ..ie ud by lbn 
and idlilfI didn't recognise her 	sada111 that eame .. 	 semBou, 	Just rS*thgo. Juts ha 	 Vis. e 

night. (Want me to mention Y=517 serIes, also Osage?) 	 H. his xwa(*od lb. pest he * came down bore 	sctln( * 

	

So, ca bowlers =use N 	 tatnod surly in 1017 bofee. he In- real flooftsill geme 41116 I cis't 

	

.J f 	 thpwestgesstobethdthlir 	 Jurod his yIgin. 	see ut an ILpolatfavorfte. 

aisles and bre's hoping 	
About the time Ewbank was Rwbaak 	 ta- 

that you 	
praise or his Isis. vorably the Cults with Greet 

many more. (1bO C 	
word far the jets at the Colts, tmmq. 	 ~ 

Stinks was setting 	good Bays grut 

	

V 	

won't he auttins toe m 

more cause 
	st get line 

looking at what he AkAl 
- 	 glue this past Friday .. 

I

. A 
Ill AS A IBGR GAME???) 1:* I .0 	Gombye Miles 

w'_•.c pn'r 

_Yadwm# Ready 

fl 

S 

	

I'll 	. 	k':r:-'. 1, 7r'. 1, 	 . I I.;!, .  -. p 	 ____ 
4 	V 	 . . . .___ 	.. 	I 

about high games, etc., I Just. 

' 	, For Real, Too! For Daytona Test received the latest PRA press 
release. Did you bow that 

	

By LAUT UDSIDGE 	star. a fixture with the Pats 	(Editors Nate: Ciii Tard 11s.anne, LC., 
- 	 last year's big maney winaer 	 ____ 

	

Press 	W. 	Stoct the Inception N the Anier- ae 11.year.M 11CIUJ see, In 	 .n LI 1 

	

was Jim 	who pock- 	 Associated 	 ____ 

BOSTON (AP)-Afbo two sea- can Football League in 1100. lanIk *a*ghe win at Ikyisma a- 	-. 	 ,sy In 00 eted a reeted.bre*kthg 117.- 

	

sons of mounting fan d1"sul had an over-all record N 52-46-0 	 Fuy ft 1 37 	A tar cry of just some 	 ____ ____ ____ ____ 

ft was Goodbye Mike for real to in his nearly .1gm full seasons suP sat a sisgie amass a-ti a 	asiu. In NAICIR 

	

eight or nine years ago when 	 _____ 

	

the top winner made 10 or 15 	 ___ day with the announcement that at the coaching helm. But be be- b earidet 1131,701 sad was .nd 1 	a.ss (h.. 

	

the Roton Ptr1ots had thad cause the target at Increasing 	Rae of the Tear In racing af 	a record Gash? 
their long-time wed 	au boos and catcalls as the team track victories aaj his six 	_ 	the Ckhaiiiiiss 

	

StifAnch averaged 21.1 pin 	 _____ 	 _______ 

 and 
________ 

general manager. Mike Hole. slumped in the past two sea- bsldais v1M1ng AaeIeaa trspe In IL.. game for the 34 laurie. 

	

menu In which he tack part- 	 Joe ____ 	
For 	third consecutive yew, an W to be 	e Re. 

	

B Ill Alien of Altanonte 	 New Yos* JCtZ 	 The former Boston College The decision to relieve Hub- is closed circuit televisis. IL... 	On tWl'd hates nd 

	

_ ________________ 	 CaiM.) 

	

Springs fInished 7th hIgh is 	 V 	 vat N his present duties was 	
by CUE TAR11110200121  readied by the 10-man board N LOIS OAF 	the list with a XI average 	

question 

	

directors at a Manday night 	With the Dayto?! 500 comIng ep, I peas the 	1' and almost $10,000. (See why  
announcement

asked the most Is "what will It take In win the pale positions?" 

_ 	 SEC Muddles 	 _ real tough question and alltWng I woM soy meeting. but the a - 	 I want you Moms and Dada to enter Junior into our Saturday 	 withhold until 

	

Was wfth).td until Tuisda so 	 jut he a guess morning bowling leagues????) 	 that club ibl.id WMism H. would 

	

But let's get back to that Mr. and Mrs League again and 	p 'tj GELET 	 although oviriali the liege. I aver escalating athletic depart Sullivan Jr. could Inform him 	am the weetis seem 
 

to pick to 	gsir and Fm -. 
_______ 	 _____ 	 we'll be running faster than ever hors, see what some N the other '-"thr scores 	.. Dan MIflst' ________ 	 ______ 

- rolled a 1*S4 while his oinant Bob Barbour clipped a 	 '- arts 	finished 3-3. List season, the mosat cost, It is sUinge to find personally. 	 For those N you who are not ingfusev* Daytona aid 

412. others who yolled well wore Ban Itohinson 100-5l, Elaine, 	LOS ANGELES (AP 	Southeastern score was 1.4. I ary.me asking for the privilege Neither was imlediatelY Its speeds. I was fortunate enough be 	Grand Nalload In a period when universities I N Increasing the ""'her N available for comment. 	 _______ 

	

Eostiv.l 20].5. Woody Wilson 154.553, Jim Nader 110-550. 	Deep South football belts, once 
as a whole are pi&Ptig pov.sty I scholarship grits 	 Holovak Is In the midst N 	

qualifying record on that two and a Im. tack lad p. 
____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 at 1. miles per hour. The 	ijier-Cuts are 7h games ahead N the pack In the the ourgt of tie bowls. Is 	 the-year 	tr.ct which 	That was for five miles 	two 	uI the fr. Sandra Fashions iis.i eaue. with tie union 	 _, ir. 

_____ 	 ___ _________________ 	
L_.J. • 	 - 	 '. 	 u- 	 a DID 	as 	-- 	t we 

- - 	
..44 
 iva i;s ñe ioiiona 	• 	- disastrous 	bowl mtbac" 	 P1fDi bible tages 	soit. and the P*ti'IOts amid he vloius year but there it was. And with 	dcan names-...) 	 _ 

The Bnonisburg 155113 took the honors this pm p'iiay 	Its history. 	 would be sred aw 	Job 15 	In .egtneerIng, body design l On *ir the Pear, 

	

V 	 ______ 
Bob shooting a is and Ann 	wl __ 	Southeastern Conference 	SNA Middies, 73.69 	 of 	

is 
possible now. 

____ 	 which will be detarmtosd soon. 	xi you're t'thfring that speed in W 	, 7s.TS abs.. - 	: 	same league, Hubert Miples bowled a 1st. 	more •.-I- air clamoring for more 	 _ 

y 	 athletic scholarships or. In lieu 	 A spomin said there was 
of 	

. 	 , 	II WADE HANOOCE 	I Motto Boyd- As the bs ended no Immediate $?ilrt)on from 	Th. Daytona 500 Is 200 laps aroundM 	.backsd track V. S 

	

* 	* 	* 	* 	• grauu'..In•ad that can be given 	Berahi Spurts haft 	the Middies had only a slim Sullivan or other high officials and it ii i tremendous mental *eIn is The drlveas, - e 41191111111 
Didn't mean to lead you astray aboic tinier IJe1vi2n, to fast 	 SSflfOTd No, two point lead. 	 where the team was seeking mote than At is a physical strain. 

either. in addition to Mrs. Oaf making It ste the spathgflt, cheated linemen. 	 vu! Academy's Btusjsckwis As the second half started separate Individuals as coach 	At those speeds, you have to stay on top N things all the 
we have more than a few others we'd like you tL, meet. too: 	"it we are to compete with wart scuttled hy a s,,., Mt it was 

 completely different and general manager or time and you hardly have time to blink. Dayena Is the ar 
A. Kmhuull 291. Jack Rudy 200-530, Herb Packunan iL-na. G. WhOOIS tit have So scholar- I Isom  Thitachel 200.520, B. Jerpp, 	 ships * year. we should have!' Bulldogs 

Bible School aqusL 	ball gins, although the Bull- planned again to hire one man place where you run the car flat 	,You're rightor agobw 

* 	* 	* 	* isad Paul "Sear Bryant. Bulldogs made a Past 	dogs took broadsides from h) the dual capacity. 	the wall. Tht speed and the forcek 	carry you rI Vp 

whose Alabama Crimson Tide 
 half effort. to tip tie 	. 

aeri., and Lauloor they 
- 

	

_ 	
P 	The fate N Bulovak, five a- there. 

	

ed right on past the Middles. Blatant couches Was another 	The first tune I ever ran 5 	in 3161. 1 cams 
Effective this weel.., whether you reiihzed *t " 	You 'w mauled 	blissourl In tie ini Middles. 71-60. 	 7,,.used s esmbb- question, although the spokes- down for the modified race and I 	M 	It until  blew an 

wee entered Into sir week) Star .f tie Week ,.uIeL £1 Gator 	39 	 The Middies got the. opening 
ation of shooting and dribbling mat said the team was haj orgilu But I'D never forget my Orst t arotod the tack, 

those lespor bowlers who ret SI pins or see over average I As members of the So
uthew 1 grab to start the game is 

skill to 
 finally finish off the with all N them. 	 I took the car out to warm is ng aid I was just Ping 

41111111111111y to the Saturday evening rellof. ntiithsg time of 711- 	tern Conference. Ala
bama and I their akyicraping center. Ear- 	 Holovak. 4$. starred ataij. around real slow when another cor that was really 	Lg 

Al that that, each N the esatestansi wig bowl a three Same I Georgia are allowed 40 grants- Old Murphy Outbouneid his in the JV opener the Mi& hack for three years with Boston wet by me. Well, it almost blew 3w m the track. I theugid 
uteIes. and he winier - the man 419 wemas who aaIi Tills 1 In-aid  a year for 

football talent. Bulldog eoUfltSTP*lt 	
dl.. went Ilk't a tyjflioo to and *1% airvice In World War to inyatif. "Man, this isa whole new deal," 

moat pIns over average. Is declared the Star Of the Week. ;; Missouri of the Big Eight, gets 	As the ball changed b&Dd5 
moo 

__ 

on ahead, 	
, 	 Ii spent three years 15 the Na- 	And 1 Still haven't changed my mind. Every year, Day- 

Appropriate cash and merrsadInr prizes will be awasled at i 45 and Arkansas is permitted SU several times it appeared as 	 Uonal Football League with 	tons Is a wbole new deal." 
that time. 	 For years. the Southeastern though the Middies would have

J&Ckob in
ovisdotest  the Lo Angeles Ram. 	 Winning at Daytona was one of y goals and one. I cam 

	

Remember. this Is a weekly coolest and all league mom- Conference bus had a right to 	tretZlefldOU$ advantage is skill of the win ndnd.d 	cage Bears. 	 so close it still hurts to think 	 th about It. I was leading . modi- 
hen, are eligible It' enter. Leagu, secretaries are asked to boast 	. of Its in 	ctionnJ and they kept the bail coining 	 He later served for nine years fled race when the engine blew or the very lad 1ap 
write the names, at those who qualify auto the weekly standing bowl prowess. It has established their W*7.

Uons 	 , NM,, as lead coach at ic. imipfllng 	The car filled up with asahi but I was stubborn and rode 
ribrets 	 an enviable record down 	The first quarter undid with svaaiczv ............... S 3 C a 40-3-2 seated. butte, being t around the track instead N pulling In the pits. 1 about 

1.1*011 ................. 	Ii 
through the years. 	 ! the Jackets in the load, 26- 	.............. 

,.,. 	 s a tapped by the Paticta aa the died In that smoke and It took ms-a 	Ime to get ov is 

	

* 	* 	* 	* 	However. this seusot the 17. 	 'Yuan ................. ' 2 19 first exacutive they 	 id I managed to finish sec 	I was caupbetely out ebse I surm .................- S 	S 	S 	 _______ 

	

.in,. itl%vl ,)LI t. sign unit front doors of tAte Inacs - Southeastern Conference had 	When the second quarter uu 	................. ii the team end the Apt 'wee be. finally pulled In and the car just ll,,.d against the wall. 

	

Loriu'-r applied ti buys • • • should UIIPTDVC your bowling Oat of It must embarrassing started the Dogs cam roaring PAP, .................... ' 	trig fot-. 	or 	mnnid,lh That's some memory. 
Hunoles ....... -----.-. S 	S 	S 

st-ore !'.5 Guaranteed u o.rn your sinus Phcw' 	post season experiences. The back, led by the snappy court soan ................... . • mso season. 	 But since than Daytona has bus. good to me. After wIn- 
top three posseri lost to out.sid work and sharp-shooting of WiU' 	............... S 	U 

	

AL" ,, • , • 	Starting as director of 	ning the Firecracker 400 in 1W 	Daytona ISO and lb. 
* * * *  

TOTAL ................ . n a persunool,Holowak succeeded_ _ 	
Firecracker again last season. I have a chance for far In a 

MT. OhS 	 IN PM TP ississis 
C()MMINITY UNITED METHODiST (1It'*CB.. . Jack BOYD 

llirdtt 01 LICe lirelaulls broke' an even deuce- 200-537 series 	P I 	
head ____ 	raw In this year's Daytona 500. That would really be 

•'%_. 	 wusaMi ............... 	• a 

4 	teimnuiR hhI Mti'inno, Jied missed the charmed circle with , , , i ii 	& 	r 	 . • 	uses-rn ............... I • • pres  and.entflvegeneral-yearpacta5cC 
, 	

-T-,-';,V~R'1,1, " 4 	,,, AA HOLMES ................ 1 3 S I. Ii4. but did overage IN for the' three games with hit. 540 	 _________ 

- 	 I 	 M'cEMA. 	 S S V OCt 10. 1101, and at the end N thing lf I could win again. 

't"% 	\I 	 IOYD $................. 3 
	the 1111 	5i ) signed his 	'' --- 

	

AL.l.IN ................... 4 S I ______________ 	 •l-.-' 
. 

WAYNE !SJ\III)k)e-)'J 	
. . . 

V 	 - 	 'mit ................a r is 	 - Also from Uu league' ol bMPP F riha evening bowlers I 	1 	I 	 ,b J scos.,vsuauas 
- belrna Copeland 187, Joe Sthk• 11.4, Ce. Toyler 185. Chuck sNA................. ZAHN 	 _ 	

un. ooas............ '7 	
"ICIALS: 	 Sports 	' 	 ' 	 - 	 -- - 

lthssnager L88-I 

	

(at' of the host inprued yuini; trnwIcr in our midst 	 c-an - 	
- 

	

I. -; 

"-' 	 ;• 
Iuppezis It Ia intuoth-strukuig ragthc II) tie name f 	 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS ASSN. 	• U. 

% 
 Brown Last week, Mr. Brown just missed p 	series and 

	

week he repeated himself with games of B, 204. 175 for a 	 1..-.Th1a Trsdilis 	
) !AV'IDItGS 	In Brief "*'-* I 	I flik !S set. 

	

llaridd Juluu.un trued bard f or tie Good Guys with tu 18.1. 	'1 ilkiui. about hUW1e 	having condition that 	follows. 1ie 
but they drnpned three points to the Undecided foursome as trouble in the tour. one of the problem in that, I feel, Is that ______ ______ 1. 	 -jIB Lilt 

	

. 	 Kevin hpolski shut a lJ6.54. Recognizing some of our other I prime examples 1 can give he has no set arm swing and no 
11 	: 	f uture prus , - Jeff Bards 166, Jack Humphrey of the Anchor is myself in I.M. 1 had timing set release. in other words, hr's 

	

' 	 Clankers hid a 106, Gary Alnioud ancurked a 	cumbin- 
I trouble and I bud a b hook not accustomed to daint the Flamingoes 

	

I

.. 	utlun In helping his Srrwballs team to a clean sweep. Mike which was creating a lot of sanue thing all the time and _____ 	
MIAMI. 71*. (AP) - -The in- MacLeue. rolled a 178, R. Muotie started with up 30655 	trouble for nut. The solution every cue. In awhile, ally gts 	 ___ 

.11 . 
____ 	

im GRASS ,&.Y of Altamonto school eat 
Again we remind you that If you'd like to eater your son Wab in  UI) baCkJIWUII. which I himself Into a little trouble. 

	

or daughter into either the Bantam League at V:I0 a.ni. or the UitTtied 	tj, bit, and by! Fm awe Dave Daviswin 	 somewtu.t 	thuue 	lit plaice a tbs (#ge and Seminole Footkmll 
.1 r.Sr at 1 p.m., they're most welcome and will be plated on- 	bud positions with aaree with me. Be his b. 	MI'I 	IZAWE 	The track'. 	ftshi.. 	

games for tb. 	n. Pictured are the two 
coach 

- 	 to a team. 	 , 	 having a little trou 	* id 	
es, J 	Bbnton (left) and David Haim  

frds and see bow web they did Ibis week. . . Re 	trouble in 1*6 and 	 I 	 £J 	 re.g their ams, proudly presenting Lets check into the happenings of our younger Bantam 	Bill Allen, who was having has been working on his g. 	 W L sn.. 	by 01 aew1 	 (right) with Rudy Praiter and Jeff Richards, rep. 

	

hiatus l5I-4., Helen Crowe 131 351, Mary lawrence iso, jaioea 	of j, also found the top lidt.liandera 15 the 	aowiera pr Shop 45 	The see= d a N phi bird. 	)b7 to IChOQ1 AncipaJ J. K. Murray. 
E' - 	 sane solution worked quite We've always bad a 	i"t he- , _____ Air now number, more than Ill. 

	

I' 	ich Larry Cui 111, John Mac Gregor 134 .i 	___ 	

well. Be keg ' .i hand ittrue tween- - 
	

*ndT2 	 Ad r. 	 - 	 t* U9U 	4'.. Always in The best Of 
51grjV 

V 	 I know more than jijg few adults 	 start at about the $ o'clock bowb.s, but Dave, to me. : 	 $7 

	

these __ 	
arly poeltiun, thumb down, and this to be 	N tie bet --_,- . 	 - , 	 Ralston Signs 

1.

on 

Sudunir, just to watch
' 
	IRA °PIJIs I =in crested a lustier release for he's able to move. no - pley Sloop 	 Z1 39 	TORONTO CAP) - Dennis guarantee' you iota of personal enjoyment If you'd like to be him. ii also be)ued his arm the third arruw, 	zw, 	 ____ 	 of Bekadleld CalL, one of the 'bowl watchers, too. 	 ______ 	 ______ 

___ 

	 AT TIM _______ 	 ______ swing become atrighter. 	what have you. 	 baa bus* signed to play in the 
:. 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	I Ufly 'i has beet work- But he's been having -. 	 Darkia Owens 	Canadian Open Toads Chum- 	 ____ 

	

____ 	____ 	 LIQUOR MART OF VAUII _ 	 __ 	 __ __ 	

SAVE 
Some at those ?. Tn'Ne th 	s. 	r' 	tug on his game for about trouble. I think k'i libi a 

wids MoIlle Net 	 oMups Aug. 4-11. it was an- 

. 

- 	 iuj,li, thai 4 just 	sil '-ij- ' away. , eVes med. three years sow ad a seems tennis show, which buvioru 175/474 Ape, 	 nousd Monday. ____ 	 310 LAST FRST ST it neeesary h1,. 	 b 	... Is 101  I as though lilly has buan try- can  dew elop. Dow has hi 	Jmtnni5 
	

Other prtd."' signed is 

In/4M Efisabatk Kelly of a strike. Should *abe it air, e.rk_ Ins isut 	
' I Consequently. be  has about five I think be'i going to be wet- 	 Mouce N South Africa and 

are ucure as strikes. n.._ • a spIt is - a were ----i ins everything be sees on  tow. ! w'.rklng on bit arm awIng 	 Ray 	 W 	& PALMITTO 
M,436 Margir  son  W13. 	 to eight shots for any type lane I tug on bard pgtan, tao. 	 Dutch Buchholz N St. Leda. 	_________________________________ 

41'IVIEDO'S LIONS CLAWING FOR BALI.. 
(Herald Sports Photo) 

Tars Frostbitten . . . 
e0 

t 	 = 	9. Raiders Blanke Rollins 5, 78 60 M. 
Ry TOM ALPXANDK* 	 %.  had their shooting problems all liii' win of the season was pow. followed by Tim Shea and Tom 	Rollins received a mild case 

Nerald Speeta hatf 	through the gatne which added cit iii Simon Harper and mini Morton with II each. 	 of SJC frostpraofing In the fe- ,: 

	

It was (reeving on the floor at it little tuinre chill to the already guard Dover Wynn, as both 	The Raiders opened the 65t111 rnnt$ PlaIt no lb. q,q ' e'ii,4 

	

Seminole 111gb last ""ii the 	 player neileil into the double with a quick basket by Vrnell 
(rot the ball for verne 1*0 mm- cold uutniosphere. The 	fliurce column with IS points Ellzy and the stunned Tar cad basketball themmeter reached 

32 degrees and the Seminole Inng flu also tutade liii 1969 *k each, Ale., in the two column CiS We-fl bnly able- to take the tiles before- Rollins fnf'werd Scott 
Junior Cofleçe Raiders played but with the Raiders as several nutne'riale for the Sanford tag. lead once ,Itiring The dull can intentionally fouled little Gary :3, 

We Old. Refrigerator Game' of the SJC players were recup- ers was big!, Jumping Vernell test, II S. 	 Sunborn. 
and sent the Rollins College cratIng from It. or coining down Ellsy with Ii and big Talmadge 	The Raiders had hoped to Crutches from both l.ake city JV's down to their third defeat with It Including Coach .me Anderson will, II. 	 hilts the Winter Park quint and number one rated We. the season, 7100, 	.Sterling. 	 Taking 'coring honors for the quickly as to prepare for their vail were. on hand to 'eneit tfe _. 

	

The Sanford based Raiders 	Paving tile SJC quint to their cue-nina 'sit' Rollins forward upcoming amrs with chief rival 
-- Denny Scott with II markers 1.alee City. 	 Seminole five-, The Raider., will 

travel to t.ake. City on .fanuiry 9 
11th to duel the Timherwvelyeq 
In what is considered both n How To Tur 

2O8 Golfers 
teams most crucial contest of 
the year. 

Rrevard Cnah Jim Oiler was 
A140 on hand last night to wit- 
n 	11 Off • A Red 	I nvade L.A. ollins, Rrevsrd is leading the 

e-es the Raide-(e easy win over 

state race, clnseli followed by . - 

Seminnt and powerful Indian LOS ANGELES (AP) -. EU- Rancho's $,*0Oyard, poor-It River. 	 to Iy-tue.o professional golfers and test has been the site for IS N The Raiders nest contest oin Hot Rail'y lii amateurs swarmed fliPt the the 1mutni,.mts 	 he Thurecfay night as they en Rane'hn Municipal golf course 

	

Wednesday in the pro am prri 	weather forecasts c4ll tertain take. Sumter .IC of Lees 

burg in the- Se-minnie 111th 
By THE ASSoCIATED PRESS before, hit a Juniper and a iayup tide of the $1110.00 toe Angeles for good "nditions Whether I 

I $SMINOt 	 s , , 
Want to know how to turn oft I and Bob Weiss connetleel on • 	

vp Open Tournament, 	 this will hold true through 5iin 'ItLtY S 11 

	

7 	3e On hand for official action day Is something the sponeer SOOtw .................. 
WYNN 	.................. I 	Is A red hot rally? Just turn on El. pair of free throws in the cbs- when the 72-hole event gets can worry about. 	 WALLACE ... ........... a gin Baylor. it works for the Los ing st'cirniie to assure Chicago going Thursday are Billy Cits 	The entry roll is jammed with $AN$Olw .............. 

	

1Uj4 ........ 0 	2 Angeles Lakers. 	 victory. 	 per, the defending champion familiar names... Art Wail Jr. CA
Di

M
vO
e-SiLL •.....,,..., I 

	

The 6 loot 7 fla-ior, hack after 	Jim flarticit scored three and golf's leading money winner Chi Chi Rodriguez. Al Gieber ANOUCION ............. 
TOTALS 	•......... ii 	u 	v missing two gaines because of points and John Block tour as in 1065: National Open champ get. Doug Sanders. Gardner aou.u,s 	 , SM TIP the flu, slammed in six 01 his 30 San Diego drilled in eight L.e Trevino. Arnold Palmer Dickinson, Frank fleaid Doi "°° 	...................3 	7 Lisle points in the last 24 minutes to straight points In the closing and Masters champion Bob January, Gene Littler, Bobby scant ................... 

SHIA 	................... give the Lakers' Western Dlvi minutes to move from a 101-100 Goalby. 	 Nichols and many more. Alan 	 ........ 
skin leaders a 100.93 victory deficit to victory over the War- This is the 43rd annual Los Missing from the list are Jack WINC'sestue............. 

PAPSOCit1 ..............3 over Baltimore's Eastern Dlvi- non. 	 Angeles Ox'n. With the oxcep. Nicklaus, Who Usually does not TOTALS .............. 

	

slon leaders in the National Bits- 	San Francisco had traUed by Uca N last year, when the honor start the tour until the Crosby 114401010  
IOLLINS .................. s-n-rn ketball Association Tuesday as many as 14 points in the sec. went to the Ring Crosby pro-am later this month, and South Afri. 	................... 

night. And, his spree carte just and quarter, but gradually at Monterey. Calif., Los Angeles ci's Gary Player, whose burns- 

Fzoo
__

in time' to check a turious Bullet caught up and tied it at 99-00 baa been the kickoff start of the mont competition is more limit- 
rally, 	 WIth 4:15 to play, 	 winter tour, 	 ad than in the past, 	 N TO UI 

	

M e a ii w h II e, Milwaukee 	
$O4IAY stopped Cincinnati 116.101.Clii- 

cago edged New York 102.101 to 

Charisma The Great SOKC Pick  end the Knicks' 10-game win. 
COMINS TO fling streak. Detroit whipped 

	

Plilledelphia 117-114. Phoenix 	Charisma, the most exciting 6. BOiS7 Dreams, W. 0's UI 9. Vimeo, Clvii Bob, Learn 	ORLANDO topped Seattle 116.111 and San greyhound to run at the San. 	Sandy, Rondack sneer 	ROW 	
so*s 

	

Diego defeated San Francisco 	
. 	 Power, Batia Lu.. 113-100 in the night's other ford-Orlando K . ii isi Club 7. C. M's Mascot, Silver 	

ten, Hippy Hi There 	 STAD*IN 
games. since the great Miss Whirl, 	Rainbow, Gallant Emily 	It. Bell', Charmglo, V.ivon 	M. 11 tv U 

	

Over in the American Basket. takes oft after her sixth vie. S. Mieannpy flit, Rut Run, 	Dandy, It, DA Rocket  ball Association. New York dc tory of the season tonight in 	Hot Switch  
tented Minnesota 113-101, Ken' the featured ninth rats. 	9. Charisma, Hel l o  Mini, 

	

tucky slipped past Dallas 101•98 	The great Francis Fulginiti 	Stonebreaker 
and Indiana rolled over New 0r speedster has never failed to 10. L Ii's Jan, Buckmaksr, 

_ 	_____ 	_______ ____ 	 GO Go! leans 120.100. 	 t hi- III the Sanford-Orlando ._jçim Clark 
__________ __________________________- -. 	-ii 	 Rnior pulsed Oil his bite bit crowds with hercyclonie II. Happy Shangri La, Gallant -. 

	

- 	 'rotted around, the old gym of hand'Ir y work after Baltimore, finishes. Only once this year 	Flower, Noble Able 
~ 	 .hook a little as It was a close Its ranks depleted by technical has Phe failed to win-missing Brat Bet Sth Race: No. T. 311. 	 . 	 .- 

rim all the way for the Ocoee, fouls. rallied from 24 points be. by just half-a 1eugth. 	 canopy Oak 	 sony 

	

- 	 • 'five. The Oviedo team just bind to cut its deficit to 9391 	Frank Selich's 51db Mini Best QuInlela: 4th Rae. 3-4-5 	NO MINORS 
_____ 	 and the Ocoee quint picked up 	But then Elgin idi his three tion for Charlirns. The Silich Matinee 

could not find enough spark with Just 1:51 left, 	 will provide the top competi- 	Selections for Wednesday rf_______ 
A.T

__4 

Z'• -. 	 • 	 - 	Wa; forward 0th. Wilson with intercepted three Bullet passes g box. Charisma will be break- 2. Roll Bob, Teddy's Comet. 

• 	
-'w 	the win, 	 field goals and Mel Counts add' runner draw bar favorite slot I. Dilly Daily Dolly, Four 	 1 High 'corrr for the Lions ed a free throw and the Lakers for the rac.-th. outside No. 	Whit., After Jack 

	

f 	
13 points. Leading the Car. in the last 48 seconds t SCW it ing from the No. 4 trap. 	Electra Rock 	

TONIGHT - 8:10 V , 	• 'V. 	
' 	 dinals was high scoring John UP. 	 Selections for Wednesday 3. Kedron Dude, Bobby Eppa, 

. MeQuire with 14 point's. 	The Lakers, playing Withc)ut Night 	 Social Deb 	 GLASS UNCLOSED 	HEATED GRAND STANK 

	

The Lions still are looking injured Jerry West, had built a 1. Power Form, song Like, 4. Little Morleeui, La Santo, 	MATiNEES 	WED., SAT. 1:45 

	

for their first win and will 5441 lead in the third quarter 	Troy Hammer 	 Top Donna 

11 'demy at Oviedo Friday night. Johnson sparked the futile e.irne• 	Gallant Trojan 	 Joe Flint __ 	

meet the Sanford Naval Ace- before Earl Monroe and Gus 2. Benny's Time, Cougar Bob, 5. Record Finish, Lucky Date, 

OCOIC 	 SM FSM ye back attempt. The Bullets had 3 L. D's Mr. Bee, Johnny 6. Lowery W., S p u a a a nd 

	

is six technical fouls called on 	Ra 	Montague Spark 	Here's Cheer ArCOCk .................3 	3 	5 

	

od 	 N 4 	3 ii them during the game. and 	
Jingle Joints, Gallant Eve- 7. Pvi So), Fink Fir., TI. ____________ 	 YA'.tC'R ............ I 	2 	Jack Mann. Bob Ferry and 	
lyn, sly Pug. 	 Reichart DAV IS ................ I 2 14 

ycraLs ...............17 	S 52 trainer Skip Feldman were 5. Nixon Bnitt, Nancy's Carol, 8. Canadian Expo, SIC's One STEVE HRtTION ......1t,d05 0Utt4Ifl(1ng 	 SM FIM ye. 
M4KEEVFR .............. 	a ejected from the Bullet bench. 	

Patch Rock 	 Shoe, Gallant Crest guard and AD-Courty and A11-Regional football 	I PDATOP ............I 	I 	Monroe bed Baltimore with 22 WASW1GTOP1 .......... a S 13 player for three cons'. cutive years has teen signed 	WHIPPER .............. 	. 	a point,, while Wilt Chamberlain 
to a four year frothull scholarship at Florida State 	wit sow .. ..... ...  ........... ... • 	1 	13 had IS and 18 rebounds for the PEARSON ............ 2 0 4 
according to Brntton'r parents. Starting his varsity 	.................... 0 	S 	S Lakers. 
play as a sophomore. Bratton has had a record 34 	 20 	 Rookie Tom Roerwinkle SCOIC SY QUASTESI: 
c(3Ile!e' jnt('rested 1in signing him to a scholarship. 	ocou .. . .. . ...... . . 11 , it it-St scored 22 points, including a O1EOO ............ 10 13 4 13- 

______ 	 ___________-. ______ 	 - 	 .•_. 	 .• 	 - pair of clutch baskets in the last 
37 seconds to enable Chicago to 
end New York's streak-the 

If owboys Stampede To Hit Lyman Knicks' longest ever. 
Willis Reed. who scored II of 

Be Rfl 	 Mc'm.- PACE 	 r.t 	isti'r the Kiitn- remaining in the mak 	
his 28 points in the final quarter, h the had guided the Knicks from 10 

lIe-reid 'pe,rt. S 	
I 

taff 	Ott five aus- siaed the Grey' 	" 	 points behind in the third qua-- 
Mother r:-hanrrr for ,. 	to iced in the final, The (;re'yhnimi 	...e-4 UP ter to a three-point edge with II 

r I 	 the- Kowboys with one minute minutes left. n rin' l... night as Kurt V. -.rd periodnoinerit, 	left iil the gain, end led 50- 	
But the Hulls moved to a 96 05 

bis 

', &I#,-],- '.ith tIe- rest 	[Jill Daurnrty's fie.c -pulled lb us the foul ahuta kept pour. lead wIth 1:40 left, and then 

	

crew jr •ed to he wie 
:"irt too m I fur the Grey' in close to the Kowhoye with I ing III, 	 Boerwinkle. who had never 
hoi''d', ', },irn!n,e rain- 	vh' d'f.it with 2:26 	Unfortunately, the Kowboy, scored 20 points In a pro game 
j 	. r. .1mm v-t 	ti 	- 	 pulled that last goal In with 

eight seconds remaining and 	Legal Notice 51- sf• Louis Is 	tla- Greyhounds did not have 

Tb, )51." R Ibt& ptiIbc(i th' 	 it thitt-,. for a neprival. 	to the rimrl *t the Ceiatp 

Nil-IL Leader . uteri, 	a brighter ple. a Prnuae, 
I lure for the Ruby lioureds in a ,., r.41840 of  lain i,ti, g .' i-n 	in, snd 

ISV ThE A'ICltTI:i) 11 IIE,7CS the Junior Varsity match as MARY I) K(O, ic i'.ni.an a. 
SIAIIY JAiiiet )(OX th.ev 	Iosiea 	bracket 	ut 	

lu -. ci 'ill u,,nII,ur they downed the- Kowboys, 72 -i-. 	Ce-ed.,. ..5 P.,.... iirupj'scl Lyman t 	2- 	utout performance by Glenn t. C,V,Mrh Jim Hatfield's five hIavtae flat.. of n....s. 
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lilY 

r 	 'iupver 	 ' W 	 j 1!'ff 	 - 	 • 	 ' '.."'_'1 	- 11 TM BATE 	f W nocRaom? 	 ' 	'-  

- do Which pwaselo- g'ttr' - 	--t- -uiP - -4-- 	 \ 	"I 	QrcI 1y 	cpiejt an asek l 
Gsnunw 	1W r 	- I 	 .- 	 Wt "I 

	

11 	
I 

- 46 	--'.'-' 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 . • - 	 0 	• 	
-1 	 .W&T MGT MOflEI (see above) 	I 

:A 'iL 	 Ail- Pow -YaIs-Gesd. Superb . Didn't .se 
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5- 

I. 
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GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 	 ..-- 	 ______________ 

- 	NEW & USED 	$10. Larqe living room chair, $4._S.d_SatiN 	 F., the Fn..t Listings And Tha i  
Two roons fur,w,h,d .0. Waf.r I 

FURNACES 	 at green. Psrfct $20. 

	

FURNACE CLEANING 	Pbo,,s 322-Sill. 	 KENNETH I. SLACK 	F•t Service. - . c.ti 	 Ii.jlit, furnish.4. 
Ph. 372.3927. 

	

____________________ 	REAL ESTATI SROKIR 	STENSTROM REALTY 

Bring Fast SOUTHERN AIR 	PIANO IN STORAGE 	215 MAGNOLIA AVI. 122-1711 322.2470 	 2565 PARK Unfurs,ishid 2 bedroom D"Ple'd 

	

S.aulIuI .pina$ stor.d locally. R.. 	 NIGHTS £ HOLIDAYS 	Kikh, .aiuippsd. 

	

___ __ 	 PUBLIC NOTICE Ph. 372.5194. SALES, SERVICE 322-132I 	ported liI- 	..w. Responsible 	$100 DOVIP1 	322.4124 	 531.1311  
31._Misled_lesS_mesh 	pil*y 	cal. • b. saving o GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 322.4141 	 Furnished 2 bedroem.Ilvinqr.oni low payment balance. Writ. 	2-3.4 IRS. I.? BATHS 

Na 32401. 	 I bath, enclosed ca'pPt, r.f,iq.. 	IrIs 111th.,,. $15. 327.7214. 	We're overstocked WItk •ztv.c1s, 	'e- 

ReSid, ts 	
RENT A PIANO 	Ellis Music Co. Panama City, 	JIM HUNT REALTY 	SANFORDs Corner 1,1, 2.bd,00m, I dining roe... Afr/ce.4., •I.c. I 	 _____ 

	

Reme $1,. plane 'I year abel,. 	- 	2124 PARK DRIVI 

	

pile,, slovs I drapes. 1100 dows, 2 - Furnished •r us,Iurml.h.d 
, 	model esid cars. 

with 1,11 •quity if purchased MODERN Walnut S.droon, ... 	 OFFICE 322-2111 	plus CIO.Inq cost I assumestairs or dewnstar,. Ct,s...a, of sass hI tIra 1911$ eI5$al pla., 	double Soolcasa bid, Posture. NIGHTS 323.0146 ii 322.5254 	$43.41 payments. By ownar. 	wa$, furnish,d 1$ wlr. . Up. 	AU cars WILL II SOLD at near ubolesale 14 	yew u.s-.f.. A r.nSaI 	p. dc mattress. doubl. dr.,..,, 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	Ph.n. 322.5177. 	 Pho,.. 317.7459. 	 I s.'y,.e 	S$r..p. 	441 N. 	chest, .lght table, only $75, 	 ______________________________ THE TIME TI$ID FIRM 	_
•'os, it 	 , 	_

PCICOL - O,..q. Ave.. Orlando. 422.2401. 	Ph 323.0394. ______________ 	"0_5J_•AIW_AVV4II_322412) 	 ___________________________ 
M. 	5 '_H-S,H.P Johnson outboard 

IN THE unCUT Coift? or SINGER 71G-ZA ... '4$ medsl motor. I - i'a H.P. Evitinid. 	SOUTHWARD 	LAKE COTTAGE, Furssishii, N. 	MEN-WOMEN 	 NO DEALERS PLEASE pots. Lal. privileges. $75 	O. 	Is wssl,-Chee,fuI. Cl.... 
THI I-:Is.IlU.NsyIN JII)ICItI. 	used iii thin ibis. ,nor.Sh,. 	outboard motor. I Smplicty 	INVESTMENT 11 REALTY CO.Phone 322.4I06. 	 401 . Magnoli a 	322.405?. - 

	 Sal. Ends Friday, Jouwary 10! (iNtiIT II £ 	stiu 	 Guaratesd - - - Muss buttes,. 	Gird.,, Tli.r. Assorted sijas 	 HOMES 	- __________________ - 	 ___ 

%sIl.E lot 5??, p.n;n s. 
CIVIL acitSl 	. li.1m4 	i'ol., bT;,'d s$i$cbss avsd fancy 	 windows I door lns.r-t,. wida .h.ts. $Isruh.vt Is, area. 	 RENTALS 	COMFORTABLE sl..puaq rosms for 

I) I 	C E 	st,$ch., without ,tiachm.nh I 4454019 aft., 3 p.m. 	 Me for 	 N..d a Home to Rent? 	Nn Only, $10 .s.h. Ls.çw..d 	1967 FORD PAIRLANI $00 
2 Doer, 44a.4$ep 	 5 7.tINlI: t H 	1*. 	 pay hal..'... of $43 or 4 ,ay. USED ..b.,5 	 $100 	OWN 	-law, a H.... I. Rasit? 	Hotel. 131.4141. 

with low me.$$'ly p.ym..'Is. 	For the finest service can 	
--------------- 	 1685 

	

r.. 	r- 	..,.,, silt • ,,,e.ih. For '"for* 	G. H. High F,igidair. Appliances 	114 N. Pail Ave Simford, 'i.. 	STENSTROM REALTY 	ROOM AND BOARD for lady. Ii 	h. ShilO............................... 
a' ,,af-., wi+hout ebliqation, call 	1700 W. hi 55. 322-3553. 

734-0011 b.t.... 9:00 to 5:00 ______________________________ 	321-I173 	NIt.: 322.5147 	322.2420 	2565 PARK 	
p.t. ho.... 

.1. Ii 	'. 	II '.'.I. 

	

i'etnii. ,ni 	 __________________ _____________________________ ________________________ 	 ________ 	Plo,,. 322.5504, 	 1$S DODGE MONACO 

	

________________ 	Tis. CI..s.,t l Tew.,, 	 $ 

	

'sUits C i's ss'rts,, 	 51_Artkks 	 BALL REALTY & INSURANCE UnIu,pslshed sic, 2 bedroom heUsS. 115. IoatiiM.tis,i 	Leaded ................................... 	1545 
irirn or 	 DIAL..O.MATIC 

.I'.H\ -s IlP'r.: 	 $5.95 	 RENt A BID - 	 Ry.uid U. SaIl, Ink.' 	All aI.ctr,c, ilos,.b,, dial for 	 I 

4. 1,51011 Qt.ett 	 Trs -acti,. do.. .,.rythiq with.. Rollaway, Hospital, Baby led. 	101.0 First SteseS 	322.1441 	sIdarly coup's. $60. 322.4705. 	14 Pt. Th.mpso,, boat. 30 H.P.t 	1t43 COMET S22 llartfc,r 	'°;n,s-iI, 

	

'(('U AItE F4}:tBy Nt-T!. 	at$acbmen$s. F.'sey d.siç.ss. 	By Day. W..1 or Month 	WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 	LAKE MARY 	 Johnson See Hors, motor with 
trail... Fully .quipp.d. $550. 	Con.sat,bie 	............................... 219 

J I..t' 	ii.: 	-. 	'. 	a.ii.: 	:,-r Ma1s b5$$onhoI., hind bin,. I.. 	CARROLL'S PURPMTURE 
.s cr.,--, 	.. 'r - 	 lint. $3550 or 5595 per me. For 	Iii W. 1sf. 	3)2.1111 - 	 HOMES $100 DOWN 	2-BEDROOM, unfurni,h.d house. 	

Phone 661.6441. 
' -u. arid 'nu s. 	. 	 n - nights 531.1144 	 B. 	Chars Tables. Coffee u 	

SAULS AGENCY 3.IEDROOM. unfurnisk.d Duplia. 	SEMINOLE SPORTING 	1561 FORD GALAXIE $00 
e.rv. a copy SI rosy aniSr or fe.e 	hons t?I.! till 322.9411. 

	

Urns .1 
	Us F.. Rentals 	 GOODS 	 4 Door 	 I 

-ipa-1tr. 	to 	Co•t 	_________________________________ 	Punch Bowls, Cups, T.V.'s, Floe; I 	Day. 322.7174 	2-BEDROOM, Furnished Duplaa, Iti P!art Itt's At'oris.4 Paul C 	USED APPLIANCES 	t Machines all kinds. 	 NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 323.0411 	145. 	 YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR $ ..Hardtop . 	.
1545 

,rkiiI5. 5-41 O*. $a.utt' '1fE 	 selection T. V's I Ap. 	AMERICAN RENT-ALL 	-____________________________- 
(.rlknd, 	I' *H11111. and ft!. tIe - , u_ 	'we, Ill 	 l;.c.s $70 Up Open Suay 2666 S r H;..tha 	372-I111 	SEMINOLE REALTY 	ghi 	brown realty 	BOSTON WHALER DEALER 

	

______________________________ 	 372.5237 or 322.1964 	25th & Sanford Ave. 327.1357 . 	1966 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

	

______________________________ 	 ____________ 	adas 	 S 
ill' 	a -' lbs 1?. 

	
Only 52 7 P.M. Discount Sal.., 	_wont.dT._Ivy 	 $100 Down Homes 	ijnfurnlsbed3b.droornkous. $73. 	!OATS-..MOTORS--T!AILjS 	Loaded . .............................. .... 1785 

',r,UIl ,*.t,!! ' 	p 	%V.j. 	955 W. lit St. 	 ______________________________ 
r.erda, Fobr.ary .. 	if 	 1901 Park Ave. 	322.3112 
!A I! to do ,ojudgmest 	 :',cvcOP4S CERAMICS 	OFFICE FURNITURE - G..rg. 	 - 	ph. 3724595 before 7 P.M. 	ROBSON SPORTING GOODS 

1. 	
• a* sgsiai yet: u 	 ou!JwApE FI9ING 	Stuart' will fur.' ye,r .ffic. 	CALLIART REAL ESTATE 	323.0754 after 7 P.M. 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 327.3141 	1565 PLYMOUTH PUtT III 

Load-ed................................ 1645 msrid.-d 1' it- 	 ic 	. - 	luriitwre into cash. Y.. can't 	AVAILABLE ANYTIME 	2SEDROOMhous.,Iulch.n.quip. .ir.r 	 Forward I 
:- 't 

1 '.--..,K$ C.os.d Tt-'s £ S- 	322-7921. 1. 	go wrong whu.' you dial wU Is 	CALL 312.7495 or 323.1340. 

	

W) I"'i.i e'..I 	 - G..,q. Stuart. $3) I Robis. 	 p.4. 220 W. 11th St. 170 mo 	
n,vi' 	with tank. UI. new $75. 

P. 	-miord. iteillol, c(..nts 	1947 SINGER 	- 	 so.'. 	0owitws, 	O r l a n d o.  3 BEDROOM Rambling Ranch hotas. 	Pkni 327.5490. 	 721 Cherokee Circle. 	 156$ CHEVELLE 
il. tlt. 	?.ih 	r of L" -. CONSOLE 	 241-3411 .  Free ParhI9. 	in S.autifsil Mayfair for lb • Unfurnished 7b.droom hots,.. 123._Aiat.s_P.,_Sd. 	2 Door Hardtop, 	 2685 E.$r. Sharp.............................. - 	 5l.;I.$ly used ZIg-Zig in S$ $Ish 	 •i.cutive. 	Over 3.000 ve. ft. 

It 	&e-. 5th 	i- 	cab-net Does •a.ry$h.ng w.s11o,t 	WE BUY OR SELL ANYTHING 	living Space. walIl 	 Large lot, newly p.intad 	1941 VW Sunroof. $425. Will tr.d. 
I 

MO. Ph. 131.1219. 

	

I 	1965 RAMBLER - 	Is Cit -ut ( - 	 .$t.cI'rn,.h 	You can 	mat. 	Open I to 5 P.M. 	central ls.at/air. Eat In 1itcb4 , 	 or. boat or R..t Estate. 
I:. 	 r ovo 	 'o'd F•r"s, Audio.' Earn 	family room. Beautiful lot I Unfirnish.d3b.droorn,I I - 	

I 	Phor., 3224337 	 4 Door. 
I" uI (iprI' 	 Il-li & One.s lead 	landscaping. Only $32,900 with 	house. N... churches I school. 

I .., I 	 Ii. 	 V 	•P'' 	der". 	322 	 322.1111 	$4.600 down. 	 1100 ma. 322.4976. 	 IUST SELL '47 	mouth Fury ,I. 	Eira Sharp............................... 35 
C47 '.%., Snotti Str-..t  
I . erut'- 	 :21. COMPlETE PPICI $'3 ID 	- 	CASH 322-4132 	

4 BEDROOM. 7 baths. 	at. -- 	 Assum. paym.r.ts. 
tachad. air cenditioni,,g. Central 3 B.droom. usgs pan.l.d family 	Call 131-1192. 	 1518 PLYMOUTH SPORT SUBURBAN WAGON 

1.  t :n. for 11.4 I. 1f 	 o •sum* peyrnents l 56 35 ps' 
.5's.tr 3 . 	' ' 	: 	I. 	.th. Por Free ha". d.moristra- i-OP 	ussd furnitr,, appIia,w.s 	location. $14,500. 5¼ % Int.tisl I 	room, 	fsnc.J yard. Furnished 	

Pass.mq,r, 	 1200 

$9.60 

I.aded............................. SAU 
- 	- - 	- - 	 Sc', at ao oblq.$'n 	call: 	 .. l 	I .r ICOI Items. 	$106 p., me. 	 $120 Unfurnished $105. Ph,.. 

a: us issi s 	 CR11311 MANAGIP 	 t.ar's M..$ 215 S.nf.rd Ave FOR A FINE inv.iim.nI *.l.ct • 	371.1041. 	 1967 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
4 Door Hirdtp 	 53 5 T r . lu,. 	 ..r 	I • 	u'iI 9-00 10M.  143.2461 O.land. S. 

	

_•-UrflitrOFain 5*1. 	Duple. .nd lot lb. nib.. 1.11ow TOl._Trall.rs-..Cabones 
Istrs Slap............................ 10* 	..t v.i - r . ... _ 	help to pay lo, It. This ii ;n a. I :;,-;,, 	loali h.,,,,.l.tln,. ' 	 St.'A1L GR OVE 	 WILSON_UAII* FURNITURE 	,.c,Il.rsl l*c,tio,, and 	ii TRAVEL TRAILER. sail con. 

I--" . 	 . •. es' 	P.n.5.II 	'ric 323-1309 SEPVICE STATION ATTIUDANT. 	chickens, pigs, fenced g.rdsn- 	Phone 373-1419 	 1961 CADILLAC 

' 	 bit t.. : 	- 	 1.4 .OE 1 O & ORANGES 	 Buy-Sell---T.ad. 	SI 1.500 with $3,000 down. 	lair,.d Will sacrifica 	I 

	

_________________________ 	

• 	4 Door 	., Lo.d,-d. 	 3685 
1967 

ImPIRI 
AL tie A. '---lsn'.v. 	I 	 C A LL 322-ILlS. 

- 	'.1. 	.CIIUS1' 	 ' 	 31 I-16 1 1st St. 	3271422 	BEDROOM TRAILER with Ciba.'. 	Call 661.4710, 

____________________________________ 	

'a. B.autfuI setting with 7 I 	- 

Is',. S 	. 	 . . - 	- 	- 	 - 
1 	 k,co' pt... 	5l1 	5.n' 11. Mole_Help_Wasted 	ar.s of fertile $11.4 f., 	laud, I CAMPER, lit, -i or '. tort tiuck, I.., -. ,..I,irs. Ctda' t1'-,t. Ft..:.,. ______________ ____ rrst. ! 	 2 artesian well,. ibid for cattle, 	Sh ips live. 5200 	 - 

'- "i-c_s 	 - 
_________ 	 - To', UF 1 	Tr.;I.'. Fibr.9I.i, I 	Some m,ch.r..cal 	,,p.'i.nc.. 	$90 per me. $3,000 down. 	' 

I 
Load.d 	.............. F 	'tIlL i•IIIt-t IT 	or 	' 	I 	•... 372-0110 .fI.r 	3 27.1050 h.t..r. 5.7 p.m. 	corn. property. 	 102. Niis_Hom.SiJ 	ALL CARS INSPECTED 	4 Door Hsrdtop 	 1345 

, 	 s 	 -- 	 - - 	
- 	 MAN to do Sr., work £ run 	

Evenings £ Sundays 535-9499 	 Rim. W. W. 1119 II M..} 	 - - 	 - 

ISlE i:t,.itri:s%IiI 	5 ill' 'i. 	i PU 

	

STIMPIR AGENCY 	CASH FOR YOUR TRAILER. w. s45 VW 	Bet. 1191 SI lii., 	1965 PLYMOUTH FURY-11 
SISIL ins iii, iii" isis. 	TELEVISION SETS $75 UP 	siw. Call 5355242 .INi 	 Multiple Llsfisq R.alt.r 	Pt-UI 20 for rentals .mm..d..stalp. 	Caro..p 	5.1.1417 67 Mw 

__ ___ 	 A-.. -------------- ---- -- ---- '1185 i-i; 
 

NO. ,,w.,ta 
5 	 . -. - 

- 	 I,AIILIPS 	 7 P.M. 	 322.4991 	1911 S. Fr.nsb 	323-1910. 	 45 S4j..t IS Bet. 1495 44 44.. 
1" Flat W. 5.4.1019 3944..........- 

S I, l' 	'.,' '* 
lilY Orlando .. 	 322 0152 T; V.I.p.1 mar.. Siliry plus.ni. ACREAE.-COMMERCIAL 103._M.blIs_ 	44 LaMe.. let. 13 	44. I 

-, 	 ,.' 	 - -- - 	 - 

	

- , ,,. SWEET t-4ALALIPI Or..q.s 	$200 	mistier.. Apply Earl Blacl's T. V. 
IV 	 S. Gt.p.frut $1.50 Su. 2110 	Service, cornar 5th £ Samford 	HOMESITES-BUSINESS 	TRAILERS 	 . 	 Impels 	let. till SI 	1965 IMPALA STATION WAGON 

	

and Apt, 1792 A. 	44 OIds 	1.1. 1457 41 44.. 
, 	p 	y •.. 	' 	 ,, 	Sanford Aae. Pt. 322-329 	Ave. Ph. 322-4399. 	 I 	For The Finest Listings 	v.ss 	from Ms.l.i.4. Sal.J 	CI F.Iu. 	Set. 1011 	4$ Ma 	L,u.J........................... 1625 

	

.' a 	
And The Fis,st Service Call 	14.111. Park. 373.1930. 	43 P43 	5o4, 1195 SI Ma 

, o w .. 	 tj s UN SHOP 	- MAN to work in punt (.tory Ap. 371-2470 	 7545 PARK 	
- --- 

	

Ii. III..IFY (.1', I.'. Chokes Scopes Installed. Guns Hot 	plc.tions new being taken. Ph. STENSTROM REALTY 	PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 	C.aws 	Set. 197 47 44.. 	1965 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
Rentals, Spac.,. G.,. City water, 

43 Choy. s w W. 919 41 Us. 	 $ 

	

NIGHTS £ HOLIDAYS 	Cs,venles,c,,. 	Ph, 322.2141 	*4) VW 	l&. 59$ 3 	• 	I 	
4 Do.sr.............................. 745 u.'I I-. '1. lI' e 	 P.blsa.d. Old guns r,conditio. 	327.0411, Mr. Russell. 

' CII' a-f P r.r...-, ut-I cr4 	 on- 
u,r,.,5 'the '-gue nnndr$ 	Ill 	.4. sights mt.Il,d. Open 	i''I. 	 321-3506 	 377.4901 I 	 41 Cl.,. 11 5.1. 1194 3944. 
1 1''ult "ourS Sr an'l f-,, .rm 	 ,.s.k4.,s 	to 9 Saturdays 	aria. Sat. of •It., school, Must 3)77477 	 3)2.4514 	 143 Imp. W. let lIft 52 me. 	BETTER HURRY! THESE FINE CARS lez lop. HT 5.1. 10S9 39 Ms ''5. 4',,100%, Y1'.r.'I. • .. ii... I.. 	Coin.. of Grand lied & 2nd 	be daparrd.bl.. on t;u"iporta. 	 - 
'.rtIIPr 	.P.' the u,i.i.rrIlarl.4 	At* LaIe Mary. 373 5978 

.11,14", 
t s. tin., :,,o:.ri' .1 -. 	

- 	 ton pr.f.r.d, 322.4711 	 A NEW YEAR 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	Cervek 	Sal. 99 544,• I 
	

WON'T LAST LONG 
n, ,.j •rs 4.'e.-rlb'.4 S. 	 RANGES ON SALE 	 A NEW HOME 	 114 W. FIRST ST. 	CI Paid 500 5.1. $99 21 44.. 

	

, I - ,.n.l D. UI I U' 	 From $lt..9 55 Up 	72._P.iu,d.HelpWasted 	 FROM 	 Cl CusseS 	Sal. 49, Ii U.. 	Sales Counselor Always On Duty T., SIrs. 
A NEW REALTOR 	FURNISHED APARTMENTS 	- CI Isis 	l. 45$ IS U. 	Ray Sumpter MartIn Conley Charles Cr.iisj n' 'T"s' 5 1. 7. I. 'S. Ii MOONEY  APPLIANCE 	BEAUTICIAN anted. Cat 'Cl Curl 	SANFORD REALTY 	CI.aa aid CI.u4.. Jimmy Cl Said 1/W 5.1. 494 II 14. ku'S 5',uIl, 	, 't of 1 4 •ad 

. 	 P05 INPOIMATION NO 

musevaTwo 500155 ilI4 

waseuvaD MATS 	- . i KP'L\MNI I• 90 TaLwassess - AT sea __=  

by 	i*. - aue 	 &' 	 IIfVaJJAfIWYLER oaaa-s - 	' 	T *v. 	 AVS1*WPX,C1CN atssssss his a. 
win- a $*T. ........ ...., am 
iv............. ....,. - 	A'd KIWIS - 

S1 pa. 	 Mo 
SUN YNUN TINIes. ....... 
t-aI a SAY.................., 
Saint" Law I 	ON" -. _;-; - • 	• 	• 

avusea 	1i, 	511 	34M 	 - 	 - 
lt Food 5,L.ltt..U.M. -V" 

Jl 	S NO CREDIT 	V Jim USH APPUCAT$Q 	REFUSED S 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH ~ 	NEW 	~ 	Your N.13hb0. hoJ Chr1 i-hr - Pl)ruiotk Dial., 
4 	 NOBODY 'W.tLL' 	WAY 

; 	TRADE-INS Sl.i Houni-$:jO A.M..9 P.M. Mon. to F,I. 
1 
2507 Park 	322-5462 : 	

8;30-630 Saturday - Closed Sundays 

- BANK FINANCING 	, 

2613 O,Iasd. Delve 	322.1055 	Sashed 

Slower. 	I'''' 
5_5 	It...). 	(3. 	, 	P.1,1 '% 4AGPIIIIC SIGNS 	 iu-uuia. 	

!_'_
reweawe rw 

	

'.' 	-,r-lo. 	, 	e- t, 	utile '"l*iti 	FOR 	CAPS 	OR 	TRUCI(5 	W 	 - 

	

- 	

Al! 	fro&ui,.J.libL,Mtt•. 	101. tI&-.'-.sr;Toi.i"tt' 

I:5. 	t it ., 'i ,..rt U. I.u.n. 	Palmetto 	323-Ott? 	$.itaty 	 Cowa,, 	at 	
Ce.... 322.0514. 	 ----Cl 1.1.1 	Set. 	!91 	ii M.. 	 Torn 	l'jurr.lI-M1nici.r 

-i 	i.uiI' 	.. 	. 	 - 	 - 	Apply 	M.d.hII. 	I..isas 	R.t.s,. 	s.sd.d. I 	1-1.4.... 	I 	2-h • 4. 
kI.' 	t.•ut 5,144.. fr 	

. 
St 11 	44..'s cloth,q. Slack, 32-33 	waist1 	ranS, Maitland. 	 room 	hew..., 	,.m.hle-d, 	s.r 

Von' I 
	lotgot 	Shifts 	4 suits 
 
 Issel 	I 	 ,' 

13_Idol,_or Femol._H.1ji 	
41088. Close I. 	Jimmie 	C.wai,, 

-0814 

041,11 	11'"..l." 	siss 	I 	40000 	Osa,fh.,,n 	55a.ca 	VC 	•5•fl 	 - 	- 	 -- 

I • 55 	 h..t.,. 7 ,om haul..,. 2 .mall 	BOYS-TRAVEL-GIRLS 	Leaving 	Town ieust *all 	7 	room, 

A rihur 	ii 	.. 	s.. 	Jr. 	..frig.r.l.aI 	I 	13' .54c. 	r.ng.. I National 	f,rn, 	r 0041 	10 	young 	h,... 	Cash to ns.rt,.g.. WIll 
,•Ir' lII' 	' 	1 	 ..at, 	pe"p, 	5 	40 	,lutvim 	p.opl. 	I,.. 	to 	Ira..I 	•0$i, 	u.s. 	1.1, 	Iii. 	model 	car 	as 	dow.'. 

V1111014 	 .wn.ugi 	t.Li,s 	& 	vt-ut. 	Sims 	and 	Possessions 	IAui$ 	be 	seal 	& 	pyrnt, 	Will 	$ell 	spy 	.. 	ill 
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Pay Aria and Crafts' Club (right) and Mrs' Olnee Hinton, club preal- 	Parer While M 	Jfl 

* 	 i 	flowers and sliver mm 	
dent, show painting entitled 4'Missouri Roadside Bouquet" which Mrs. 	leetid money. eap,d with IN. 

I 	Singer painted dining the mei'ting, using different media and acrylics, re- 
carried 

 .. 	wt 	 sultitig In a very vivid picture. The pointing wasdonated to the club at 	In 111611. mare than iONS 'U.S 
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 blue metallic afternoon short month Del' Hall Galleries. 
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AP Feed Edisar 	Tomato and 	Sandwiches utos per pound for roasting. 

(T 	 "Sup.r.Rlght" Boneless Sirloin Tip, Top w lottom 
4U 	

\ 

SHOP 	
ROUND ROAST Lb 99C 

- This Is one of the desserts a I 	p 	ajp qy 	 cup lard 
hous singer likes to bake. 	 I teaspoon salt 
'Cabbage Rolls 	Potato" i 1 package (1 pound) green spilt 	I cup boiling water 

"Super-Ric-him Fros.n Chopped 

BEEF STEAKS 2Lb P1g $1.39 Green Beans 	Salad Bowl 	 1 Ciii) SiftEd flour 
Eileen Farrell's Pineapple 	Bones from a whole baked ham 	4 eggs 

Skillet Cake 	I medium onion, sliced 	 Lard 	for deep fat-frying 
Cepetand's Sliced, Rolled., 

EILEEN FARRELL'S 	'°"e %*TIIC. crushed 	 AM 	lard to salted 	water BAKED HAM 	'- See, 

Collard  GREENS  lac.  

Bedsays eaan 

WHIlE CORN 2 	3 
Nswl AlP Pr.us, 

ONION RINGS i- 	37s 
aeld.. II.. 	 - 

BISCUITS 	lOS 
LIP Vseuum Pack Salted 	 1ped 

VA. PEANUTS 14o&Cas  59. 

Time Deposits .................. •,32,l73.40 
Mortgages Payable .....................•••••, ...... 
O'th.rLibiIttsss ...................................353,4l.46 

TOTAl. 

Polar pan Smooth or Crunchy 	Sp.ds$ 	has Brand Standard 	 Sps 

PEANUT BUTTER 1oL jar 450 TOMATOES 	79. 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
Common Stock ...................................$ 500,000.00 
Surplus 	......................••••••••••...•..*.e 	710,000.00 
Undivided Profits ........................• 	.....•. 	113,357.13 
TOTAL 	..........................................$ I,,317.13 11111110 
TOTAL L1AIILITIANB' CAPITAL ...................,05437J1 
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ANJOU PEARS Lb.  29c 
Presh T.*u 	 Sp.clatI 

CARROTS 2 .S . 25c 
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PEACH PIES 	39 
Mo. Peek., Cresnt* 	 ___ 

Pound  Cake  3 	. $1.00 
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' 	 IWEApFLE SEfl.LET c* 	sprigs parsley 	 and bring to a boil. Add flour 
Pineapple Layer-Set,  recipe pu.. 2  cups cider-wftheiut sugar or all at one., anti stir vigorously 
low preservative 	 until a ball forms In the ean- 
1 cup untdfted flour: stir to 10. cups water 	 tor of the path Cool. Add on- 

aeeute before measuring 	 -1*4 teaspoons salt 	 beaten eggs, one at a time5  
14 teaspoon baking powder 	14 teaspoon pepper 	 be*Ug after each addition 
14 teaspoon salt 	 Use split peas that do not until the mixture Is smooth 

iarge eggs 	 need snaking: rinse. Turn into a and very stiff. Drop by table- 	The store that 24rd cup sugar 	 large saucepot with remaining spoonfuls into deep hot lard 
1*d cup pineapple syrup-(spe Ingredients. Bring to a boil. (555 degree. F.) and fry until 

	

recipe for Pineapple Lryer 1 Simuser for two hours; strain. I  delicately browned. Serve hot 	cares about youl 
iakés about two quarts. Thin with roast Yield: S dozen  

I 'teaspoon vanilla 	 with water or use cream as I small frft'.ers. 
Prepare Pineapple Layer. On c*flt"d for in the French rt'clpe 	 A & P B R A N mix paper thoroughly .  stir 	tram which this was adapted. 	 - 

gotber the flour, baking powder j I This unusual salad dressing 
and salt. In a medium in 	1 AFTERNOON EFREER has a lovely al.rieot color. 	SALE bowl beat the eggs until  thick- SITV this nutritious pickup to Veal Birds 	 Rice 
ened and lemon color gradual- your youngster and ymurself. 	Green Peas 	Bread Tray 
)y 	beat in sugar-mixture 	Graham Crackers 	Romaine and Orange Salad with 	• Apple Sauce • Golden Corn 	 - - 
should be very thick and Ivory 	ORANGE P° 	 Persimmon Dressing 	 . cut On" Beans • Boots  

$ 	color. Add pineapple syrup and 2 large eggs 	
Persimmon 

Spice Cake 
vanilla: beat to combine. 	I to 1% cup orange juice 	 •  Spinach Beverage 

Add flour mixture: beat gent- in medium mixing bowl with 	PE11MON DRESSING 	mix or 
ly just ntn smooth. p 	high speed of electric beater, i 	 type per. 	match 

4 
1 Lb. Cans 

69c Pineapple Layer In pan. Bake In I beat cu whites until stiff. With. ifimenoet 	 Ism 
a prebsated 3504egree oven on- I out Wa)III4 beater, In umaR 	 .au 	 ______________________ 	 Svitins lr.nd 	 3peal.I 
uz a cane tester inserted in cell- tuiziag bOWl, but YOM (at high 14 cup vegetable salad UI 	 _____ 
Ifer comes out witbolift any bat. xPeed) until  thickened and I 2% tablespoons lemon juice 	 • NOC.áislI • lissa Limos 	GRAPE JELLY 2 Lb.jor 39c 
tar sticking to it-* mimilies. We color. Beat In  orange juIce: *4 teaspoon salt 	 • WiSh OVSSØ 	

Ann Page 	 Sp.del With a small spatula loosen add to whites: heat gently to 	teaspoon sugar 
sides of cake. Turn cake upside blend. Pour into two 12-ounce W&VOW paprika mix ot 

n on a serving platter: allow  glasses. Serve at once with 	of  wh 	 match it. pepper 	 3
am 	

1 Lb. Cans 
79c 	

CORN  01 L 	Quart Soul. 69c 
to stand for several minutes: straws. The strained juice from Wash the persimmon and 	ASP Brand 
remove pan-brown sugar mix-  four juicy oranges will be the slice into s, small food mill set 

	

e will run down over cake. amount needed for this drink, am  a mixieg bowl. Puree: 	• $,nafl P.., • Mixed peas 	PINK SALMON 61I1-02. Can 45c 
Serve warm: if desired, top 	 there should be almost 2-3rd 	 • Tomato Save. 	 'Super-Right" Corned 	 Sp.cloh with whipped cream- 	 AFTERNOON REFRESHER cup. Add the remaining ingredl- 

	

Pineapple 	 - An ahunilance of cinnamon ezit,i; be-ct well with a foot. 	mix 01'  
Drain a I pound and 0% ounce gives delightful flavor to this Serve at once or turn into aJar. 	match 

4 
lLb Cans 

79c 	
BEE F HASH lLb.Can  39c 

can of pineapple slices: reserve rcw*'e bar 	 cover tighti. and refrigerate; 	Un 
1.d cup of the syrup for the 	Tea with Lemon or Milk 	dressing ma, lx' stored for iev- Beech-Nut Strained 	 Sp.cIaN 
àk, batter. in a 10-inch black 	CInnamon Bars 	eral days. Makes about 114 
Iron skillet melt 1-3rd cup but- 	CINNAMON BARS 	cups. Serve with 

	 BABY    F 0 0 D 4'oz, 	1 Oc 
tar: sprinkle with * 	 I erg, orange 'tlt*t or with other sal 
packed dart brown sugar. Ar- *4 pound butter 	 ads combining crisp greens and  
range pineapple slices in a 	- 1 cup high brown sugar, firmly fruit.

AlP S4IAIN gle layer over sugar. There will 	paciced  

be ID slices of pineapple-you '4 It'Sp' cm 'nit 
ASPIRIN 

2 
 

slices then inserting the- pieces 	tctieitru vacilla 
(Stir to aerate 

j Soul. of 100 19 C befor' Pleasuring)  
the vacant spaces. 	 -'-P' 1'r-W• 	

UP GARGLE AND 

BUFFET SUPPER 	 ''om•  coarsely tunrped 

1! you like w-lrnlewhcat French 	In a rae-cup measure P't 
egg erough to combine yolk and bread, you'll enjoy these' rolls, 	
white lit a rrt-diurn n'xinr Seafood Casserole 	Juice 
bowl cream butter. sugar, salt.  Snap Beans 	Salad Bowl 

- cinnamon crud vanilla. Ke:'t in 	 MOUTHWASH  
Fruit Compote 	Cookies rrainirc evp half. Graduaiy s:r 

CRUSTY W 14-oz, South 49c IJOLEWHEAT 	in fl:uur, u:ting hands If n.-'e'. 

	

Crusty Wbolewhe'at Bread 	
' c: bca(en egg: reserve' re 

-- 	 ROLLS 	 tear 	n )- MIN , *tafls. With 
1 package active dry yeast 	

sp tu lr t.'iread dough over brit 
1*4 cups war-tn ei.tet 	 torn af izt..st-d eil) 	d Iu1 i. 44  Pie 	 -80144.-80144.c.  teaspoons salt 	 (about 15 by 10 by I iflht.I. 

1 tablespoon sugar 	 11ru 	t" • v-ith remaining "fl' 
tablespoon butte-' - sat: 	hat' of egt. Pake in a preiwatei 	 lad Ilpe Bulk 	 Sp.cIali 

1*4 cups steinegruund coarse 25d '-'re-c- men for Ofle' ho it 	 TOMATOES        Lb. 39c -wholewtueat Iluur 	 Cut ir'tt lairs. With spatula re' ( What's the name of this IN cups (about' unsifted flour 	rn 	1(, %te racks to to". . . 	meat cut? 	 tarp. Iliad 	 Speclati Whitt Cornmeal 	 Store in tightly covered tin boa. 
Dissolve yeast Iv'- water: add These bars are about *4 Inch It. Canadian-style bacon. 	CAULIFLOWER s 39c salt, sugar and butter. St's in thick and very CTiSf) Masts Q. Where does It come fees? vholrwheat  flour Gradually .uro:nd  -ix  down (ab.,ut :t by 1 	How Is ft Identified? 	Red or Golden Delicious  work hi enouh white flour to 1nces' bars 

make a nonstieky dough Turn 	 A It's the boned and rolled 
out on lightly floured surface: 	COMPANY DINNER 	strip from the pork loin, 
knead for It) minutes. Place in 	Roast Leg of Lamb 	cured and smoked. It may 
greased -bowl: turn to grease ,  Potatue 	Buttered Broccoli 	be purchased "fully.  
top. Cover. Let T53t in WiJSTTI - 	Chocolate Cake with 	cooked" or as "cook- 
draft-free place until doubled- 	- 	Walnut Filling 	 before-eating" style. 
about 40 minutes. Punch down: 	WALNUT EIWM 	Is It prepared? turn out as before: divide in 	cup shelled walnuts 
half. 	 1-3rd cup confeetloers sugar 	A. By routing, broiling. 

Form each halt into an eIght- 	cup commercial  sow' cream 	paubrolling or panfrylag. 
Inch long roll: cut Into eight i *4 teaspoon vanilla 	 For broiling, have she.. 

	

I pieces. Roll each piece 50 t is Put the walnuta through a 	one-half Inch thick. Itoh 
three inches long, to hand-operated rutar--cucw de 	three Inches from had 
ends. Sprinkle two large vice to grate: or grind In an 	eight to ten Minutes. Iii' 
greased cookie sheets with cornS 'electric blender. There should 	paiibrolilng, slices shield 
meal and place rolls well apart be % cup lightly packed. Mix 	be one-half inch or i.e. 
on these: cocci'. Let rise U i't i walnuts with sugar, sour cream 	thick, to be cooked .1* to  
viously until doubled.-about 40 - and vanilla. Use as a filling for 	eight minutes. For rout. 

___________________ 	 -- 	 - -- - ins- it uiecL.Ot L.Wb9I4 	- ... 
400-degree oven until lightly lii round 5-loch pans. Frost cake 	PIACS ZnUt II OPS$ toast. 

.... 	........ 	-' .,. ,.,,.. 	,........,. 	-.•. 	ing pan, on a rack. In. 

FL 01111 STATE RAMF 
Name •LLC. 

i.e. Parker light Teed., 	 $pedalt IF UNAILI TO PUICNAU ANY 
ADVIRTISID TIM, PLILIR *1' AngII-FoOd--Cak -- iL 39 9UISTA __ ___ 
Ms  Ad  we  e.d Tksegh Ime 
day, J... 12, browned and crust  - S'4I4 	 ....... 	

aert - meat the,'moasat.r, 
-. 	flinutes. Makes 16 Serse hot or cake because filling must be re I 1. 

rebeat 	 Irigriated- 	 Set oven at 5600?., roost egest 6"00 me fts,0 W 	Ism 	 U  

- 	 meat to 1600?., Allowing 	I 	i" u' 	
opumommum 

A P.,. ink. Veal. I 	is,IW $.h $p...d FAMILY FARE 	Oser the past four years. the 	
34 to 40 mlnutis p., 	

- Aspirin 

 
1.4 

 
OI. 	45c 	 I 

__ 	

, 37c 	 EXtVIOt ... 3 When you  i.e baked a wiole - volume of Canada's .cucsoask
PC" 
	

II 	 . _- 	OOO THSOOJGII JAil. 3 	l-tI. 	.o iwsosajw 	* 	11- 11409  bani for a party. you can t.ise aaaistitnce to dci, eloping coun-  
thsbonasthlaway. 	 e.butrtp 	- 

I 

a.------ 
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I 	 I 	W 
g: Spinach •.... 2 Cm 29. 

U 

	

f!Tomato  Sauc' Beft  I& I 	Tomatoes I ii I NeWs IIc VmM Psá.l 1s 

h meal 
 Ass 1 sud 5  
kwive JU,  I 

I 

lr\I Suvi.Iii •••,,•,..•.• 330
t 

 

Posts .......... 2 =6% 210 Tnmft 	 ado to 39 V1wUuflI P., T Ii. 
Puree .......... 3 *1% 9I 	 sed D4610018 how T"Y  Sam PSA V 7) Tomatoes ...3 =2% 9 	Apples 

 19og 

Now% am RW MW  

Tomato.s,,.3 1b, 4 '$1- 4 b" 
*' 	 '' AIISPmNS 

ØSS 	OUR P•SIsis1 	. . . .. 10
iø.* Cps 

FM £ FM!1LZ OP POUR FO& O1.T fl.00 .I 	 . . . . 
Wem mb..6 aonsy.saving asin dish recipes 

fro.L.ii 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	.Bunt's, Pick up your Hunt's Dinner
11ar At 	Thii14r MR,4ei 

n 

I 
U 	 - 

I 

- .t-ee• 
Details available At the Bunt's display. 
OUST expires Birch 31, 1961. 	

i 

GET YOUR HUNT'S TOMATO-kAMA 	I 

DINNER 	I 	 .: 

-DOLLARS 	 p 

MR-1 siSSUS.•. 
-

e SrR 
Rolls .! 	290 	 'Sjam w 

IIS 	330 	 : 79. 
I so _ 	 solad.. 39 _ 	65 	

Sks. . . . . 	59' 1 er 
Chm" 

 

low,

• 	
a" 
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49.__ __ 11890 
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9106- 	 RMW 

am ftw 
Din 

5 	
u

L  v. 
 

INL 
tI lu LI 	1 

SmOkOd 	Isc.. 	09' 	Ham ............ 	49' uIk. 

06 641 I T 	* 1
106 nor  

Dinn.r"5P IIgS1ISgJge.... P&P 69 
edlook r
miss" 

P.uNss 	s %W LAd  
Bean mp.........'%89

Fm 	d 

SAP 1 gGam ftw" 	 4V 0 0 Phle 
sI '490 a—ps  1.. 	lo or.go ' 

FOUR 
nas 	1% L _ 390 S&vII0606"e, ft  ov 2145159 - 	__ 

• .— 
Beans ......I.: 230  

FflIef.,,,..' '590 
W.Mp-ci;ole I 4L a,• 390 

s F.sIsd I 
ShrimpMeafs 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTIN GOV'I, 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SAL! 

"I • 

Rk comateme 
$haapssu_. aotaI or dry 

,.. S.  

PNsh., Clispir, WáIa. Preais. 
Saltines . .. . . ..... ...... , . . 3501  
FAX c.I,N 
Mint Cremes.......... t' 490 AM Nilliss Isity 
Sliced Carrots .jer 1901 S.,,, WI Pat least, McMa 
White Acre Peas .. 4 =mm $11 P 	• hIISRkJI& 	S1IUII 
W Oft V106" bule Dranks 4'1  lass  
Dill Strips .............. i.' 39' I 
UL OUs Piusk 
Cucumber Chips a.. "Joss' 390 1

rHalves2  1O.N kul! P., Ist,asms, 
'S. 

i Dow Cleaner ' 69' 1Og.asf I.d! Deasut Tspp 
4•% 	Dream WhIp *L 77. 

S 	 IUW WWI Aasail FIssas 

Jellmo 0 0  " a 414 
- 	

I 	pCiss .r.0asda 

. 	 ke M' 3 a 01. (PIus 50 Extra S & H Green Stamps With Coupons 

I 
IN 0 

AiMEztra.Dry 
Spray Deodorant 

sly _u, rag. price 
S. 	•*u S. am. U. lieu 

kilt's P,es1em keahs  

Beef Roast...IL39 kiWi huehas EsHi Cut 

Beef- Roast... 1b, 99' 

"we 
T.isd.r TSWy 

Chuck Steaks lb. 69c  Swift'. P,smium I..f 

Short Ribs..u lb. 494  

'I. 

Glilsits Techmatic 
Ian, lands 

5 a lOot. pkp. 
a. 	t*PiS SOL JSL U. SiN) 

JYoFy Soap 
Zasrtorea 	I 
drives licsass Is 
birth month 

spic & span amlAw to 	-- downy fabric V6 Assem nobz (nrn 
Cleaner %uhuldjus Inspecto softener liabs to LIalt pgi.i  

dwt  31#Iapropsraonth 9MUMUSS vV 

laundry 
oak) 
790  —..-• 

SANPOID PLAZA S*MINOLI PLAZA 
Hwy. 176" md 

Oust. Id. $ssfstd CSISlLC 

HOUU, Molt. 1UtL. wio1  ,v HOUSi O#L ' 	SAY. 
flIUU., ill, ' 	P.M. 

060 "It t Oiiiswuy 

comet camay 
Cleanser tOilet soap 
2:37' 33P 

In 	I 	 I 

___.• _-.--- - - -.- -._ _ 	- 	-.--. 	 - -.-.---- -I 	 - - .-. - 

p 
I 

-- -. 	--.- 	---..- - .•____J _J___.___"_-  -- 	---.-.- ...... 
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a__ L&L.j Pifiiiiiii Ted SAIller -T:- 
pvi.e& for ayirtyta. 
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WW we tried this PY offer 
I ' 	1 

b 	I 
- 1 1 thw Waked. It 

• j 	1 The fMiM far these undwch 

I es Is an ezeelkrd combination 
df 	hard—cooked 	eUL 	cream 

lard -just a.y =00h for 
bh young and Wd to ndMb. 

Once you get the hisW of 
Snaps 	ft 	'tNS. 	thetes 

tfl it. fie UttdS Was aP nothing 
p pools to ym take Urn 

5 owe. the 	recipe 	a 	011111111hir 	f"! 
times: then yfli know what 
It's all about. Make 'Ut. 	too, 

W. that you have a mmv tra 	en 
which u) form the tree 

YoiflI find these wadwlche* 
CL A taste good with tea. coffer or 

holiday punch. if there are any 4 

sandwbrs 	wtaver. 	cover 
tight.; with trarmPart PLutic CA 
wrap and store in the refflgqra 
tar. S 

ftiuDt wøicv ThEE 
Butter. rmom.ten2peralure molt 
lh tea 	prepared mustard 

hard-cooked et3. mashed 

i 	package 	(3 ouncesi 	Cream 
cheese, 	room temperature 
soft 

3 thin slice 	'ho1e ubeat bread. LIMIT: ONE 
crusts removed 

deviled nam 
4 thin slices white bread. CrUSU 

removed 

5jj 	puniento awfled 	green 
ouves 

Tiny pickled cocktail auana 
II Crean 	I 	tab1cp000 	butter 

and 4: teaspoon of the mustard. 
Mix 	together *is, Cnam 

cheese and remaining teaspoon 
mustard. 

Spread 4 thees wiwat bread 
• with 	muatardbutler 	mtztun, 

then with deviled ham. Spread 1 
side of each 	whit, ilk, with 
plain butter irid place, n4tterrd 

- 
side down, on tops of deviled 
ham. Spread top & wnne s1ie:-. 
with butter, Well with 

- ture 	Cover 	v.ith 	remaining 

- 
S 

wheat slices BOTTLI 
Wrap these four stacked sand 	- 

- 	- 
- wiEhs 	in 	aallspallit 	Wasucl

r 
wrap and CUIlI 

Cu. 	eaco 	sandwich 	Into 	$ 

slices. 	Cut 	it 	slices 	ai 	half 	to 

- 
make 11 squur.s, 	ut remaining  

— 16 slicer diagonally in half to (/( 
make 	32 	wedges, 	Makes 	43 

, small sandwiches. 
Arrange sanawichea on large 

• tray-at least 15 by 10 inches.- 
to form ii tree. Use 1 layer' of 
squares aide by aitle (4 squares 
to 	form 	base. 	Z 	layers 	of 	6 
squares to a vertical column (12 
squares; to form trunk, 	iaiyera 
Of 	Wedges iftir 	siU. 	io 	L(III 
of 	trunk 	(4 	wedgeal 	to lam,  
point 	and 2 layer' of I weclgv. 
pointing outw.ird. on each side; 
of 	trunk 	'14 	wedge 	in' 	caun 

- aide' to form boughs. 
For 	tree 	uttieifltcflt'. 	g.iriaish 

tips of bougia with radish 	laces 
ut it 	tn' shapes. sniall stuffed 

ulI%ea. 	and 	cocktail 	uoiis 	If 
.ou 	lu.e 	.nu 	vur 	iTir' 	• 	clot!' 
Ili0111! Old of catch cocktail 	on CAN 

I Wal  

HEAVY-DUTY J Bread 

	

DETERGENTI 	 D*1= tI) 

NY CFCMT "Now?Mwa, REEZE" I AP Y.e$ Ymiov 
r*WffY DITNER 

	

47 	
Our favtwlt. 'shal,wne,t nut 

bread N easy to make. 
Thni'u' 

	

Muctisrd Ssnee 	_ 
Pr4atn 4 	Paprika (anIlf1ner 
Fruit Salad 	walnut Arced 

I 	WALNUT ARPM) 
', cup unsl'ted white fl.,v 
I temin haklrd 	d pn.r 
I, 	tmltinigaMi 

	

ris YOUR IS 01 MOU. 	 " .irwn :4It 

DIDIR, 	
I c"p tiestf!tl coarse !mw 

grn,- d '.'Pnle-,P'o'M f fltfl' 
'-I - 	-'---• 	. 	• 

RESH 'N' LEAN" 

PORK 

O AST 

"OLD-FASHIONED" COUNTRY 
THICK-SLICED 

BACON 

', 	rim 	rirmi'.' 	pariccu 	nirt 

bernet sugar 	 a 
1 	cup !,,itIermlI 
I 	cu, l,rnku'n 	(r,seuiu,um 	cnirset 

'if 	. 	-ht( 	oan 	at' • 
'.W 	II1II 	, 

I 

(ree.e 	entire 	ln-'ide 	sit -face 

. GRADE "A" I', by 2% inchess. On was pa. 

EXTRA LARGE • !j.flfl.51/ 	411r 	'isueh"r 

a'hit.. flour. bitting pnve'e-. l,sk. 

I 

mg 	it,.!.' 	• rd 	salt 	Stir in 	oriole, 

In 	• 	rnt-di'tm 	misinc 	howl 
EGGS 

wheat fh'ir, 

beat rff and sugar until very 
11191; 	aid 	then' 	are 	on 	naar 
Ium',s Md buttermilk and fInite 
nisz,:',': 	Iwit 	Just 	until 	dry 	in- 
grentents are moistened. Y(,ld In 

5 9

I 

sit 1I!4. 
Turn v in prepared pan 	Aak. 

In .1 	released 	1.0-d.gr.,., .wen 
until a 	'ak• tester lnsrted In 
ct'tef 	comeq 	nut 	elean-a,t"neet 
10 minute. With a small spatu- 
la lo'—ion sides at loaf: turn nut 
an wire tacit: turn right side tjp. 
Cool cnn1nte'y. Wrap ts4hIl 	in 

LB. 

FLA. 	 FAMILY. 
GRADE "A" 	 PAK 

"ARMOUR'S" 
PURE SHORTENING 

EGETOLE" 

I 7 
NO 	

r 
LBS. $198 1 

LESS '•I PER 
THAN 	PKG. 

iota 

FundRáed 	4 
For Family 	fh W/f////f/////fM//////////1k//// 

S! 	LUL V AP - A fund for 
iii, %, Iuu%k anti eniluren of Ray 
iaiund J. SlnsoucIL. an  autulno 
Dill 	utliel l.iIieii 	ililt' Cli.isU4 
a purse ,natcher, has passed 
the $l.0W mark 

'I tit St Luun Grand Jury A 
sjlUtaifli reported Monday mdi-

dui contributions ranted 
frun) tw it quarters from at lb 
ctiruad to aa'cral 11410 duna- 

1' 	 tIuIn 
Sansuoca. 31J, pursued ii 

youthful purse snitcher he saw 
attack an elderly widow New 
Year'i E%c. and he was Mait fit 
tally. lit and ins wit, Ruth. 24, 
had four children with another 
"lie on the 	at w 	- 	-- 

Coupi. P.c. 

bt* Ch. 

'COP!LAND ALL AT 	 - 	 - 	65c DINNB FRANICS. . . . . . . . . . . . 
0PAWD PUll Pl 

BAG SAUSAGE ...... . . . .  . . .m.58
C I 

TMCOPILAND' PPAE 

LUNCHEON MEAT. . . . . . . . . . . . 65c 

ILA. PRIDe 

TOMATOES......... $0303 
CAN 

IMURPINIW 	Lives, 
-. 	• PEAS............... NO. 303 

CAN 
"sHui,INr 

• 	CORN 
WI4OU KI1N (01) 	 NO. 303 
C*EAMSTYU 	 CAN 

'SNUIFINETM CUT 

GREEN IEANS 	NO. 303 •••••.... CAN 

YOUR 
CANS

$I 

•w 

CHOKEI 	FOR 
HALVES 

U.S. NO. 1 "WHITE" 

POTATOES 

NO. 21/2 

CAN 

GA1NlSVlI.LLPlatA}- 
Cheryl Lynn Roberts. 3. a 
Gairwavlllr icbuul teacher, and  
her husband Larry. 23. Univer- 
sity of Florida engineering sw 

dent. were arrested Moods' for 
possession a' marijuatpL,...,.,. 	- -- - BANANA 

city'police signed an aftad.vi' 
fur their arrest aud the couple 
was apprehended with a count % 	 NUT CAI  
warrant. TIw were rrleaaed 

from Machue County Jail en 
EOO bond each. 1601. 

Mrs Rubert is a teacher at 1 EACH Howard B.i.ul, Junior High 

i. 

 teaspoon petper 

'R1III W I—I.".. 
SPARE RIBS *foe*** fee L8.43 
IRISH 'N' LIAN' 
PORK LOIN ROAST 0 0 * 0 0 0 eta. 58C 0 	IRISH 'N' LIAN 
PORK STEAKS. . . . . . . . . . . • .58 
IRISH 'N' hAN 

GEORGIA BACKBONE. Oh • • 
..58C 	DOZ. 

NCOPU.AND TASTY 
"FRESH 'N' LEAN" 	HOG CHITTERLINGS.. ... . . . . 6.38 

B OSTOI 	SLICED BACON. . . . . • . , • . . • LI. 48C 	trinw;r' 
COPILAND' RANGER 

teer,,I l,o':r '
rit 
	t.i often 	'it' be 

IHURPRUHN 	

60 
OL 49c BISCUITS. . , . , . . . . . . . . . • • , 	CANS 
	

fore sin log. 

C "MASTER IUNNYtAND' 	
10 . 
PKG. S9 

si ciiiisi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00` 49c RHTT 	PIG LINKS.............. 
Rv CCItY RROWNS1')lE 

tP '.ww$ F.dltar 
LB. CHILDREN'S PARTY 

"FOOD KING" 
"QUICKJ1OZIN SPRING 

A tic 	. 	 LAMB LEGS.......LI.68C 
Pt•,'ntr Rutter and Ra.n 

Sandwiches 
Carrot C'irtt 	Apple Wedges 

P QUARTERS• Ice Cretm 	 Milk 
'.. 

\ '.- 	QUICKJROZIN SPRING 
Ch.,.o at' Pnncnrn Squ,trua 

LAMB SHOULDER* LI. 
48c

"QUICK.FROZIN' SPRING hAMS 	 OLEO 	- I 

- 	 cRoM POPCORN 

:t paaage 	 op-in 
the l'' rni'n SHOULDER HOP....s 

I 5 	
l i cup suir 
1 cup corn syrup 

tquair 	(2 mincesl ur;wect- 
I tabl.rcocn vanilla 

toed chocolate 
1 cup r.ope4 pecans 

I Pan corn according to pack- 

- II 	 7 	momete teaches 340 

LB. 	 age directions and poir into 

a grea1kd large bowl. f a 
i.iucpin inim trgether corn syr- P KG. 	
up. sugar, vanilla and chocolate 

i qu.tre Cook until candy thee- 
IL 

:•- •.'--• Remove from heat: add pecans 
10 1YU2 mtstu. Paste syrup 

ART
over poncorn and milt well. 
Spoon popcorn onto greased 

- 'a.n 1.lotr: shape into a rectan-
gle: cot. Cu in 'quar'es: makes 
tV.P) drs't't', 

FAMILY DL'4NER 
When there's bulk sausage in 

	

J 	
the freezer. use it thu way. 

Carrots with Celery 	Relish 

Apple Betty 	Beverage 

Lwoo~

PiI OP 

 
Beef-Sausage Loaf 	Potatoes 

BEEF-S.US(iE LO., 
L'-i poundj ground chuck beef 
L3 poland b' ll. 4tu1ae 
I egg. unbeaten 
i thin slices •.4iit bicad. in- 

clude crusts and crumb fine 
.up milk 

I teaspoon salt 
to 

1 medium omen. finely grated 
Pulp .siid juice. 

In a medium uiisIn bowl mix 
beef tad saus.tge. .tkt rvmaifl 

- 	

SAN FORD 	;' m ingrr'tents •,nd itirt well. 
I'aek tttuu ,tu a 1 by 	y I 

* 25th & Park Ave. 	mcii lo.i! 'an: turn out 	.1 
by - by I - i iin.h past. 

. MON-THUR.... 8AM7PM 	Mixture will be soft sad will 

. FRI d SAT 	. 9 	- ~fjittt!n sitnt.y, but ;t will hold 
SUNDAY ........8 	6 	 its shape. bike in * preheated 

I 354Jetre oeti for one hour 
I Use two wide spatulas to 
remove loaf front pati tu *inn 
platter. Sei.e it once. 

	

SANFORD 	
t tt ttut. nutritious and 

SUNDAY DLR 

makes, a 

perfect starter for brunch. 

'MON-THUR SAM 7PM 	Bae4 Spiced Grapefruit 
.FRI-SAT 	- 9 
SUNDAY ...... 8 - 	: 	

IIrbei.Ued Beef Toasted Buns 

* 4&Sanford Ave. 	,e'-ttt5 first ,uursc 

Sld Bowl 
Cheese Cake- I '— 	 —S 	Severaige 

K.%IP.L) SPICED 
(,R.U'EP' RU it 
 or 141 "trItim .t mediutit  

APPLE • PEACH • COCONUT 

$ 00 

PIES 

20 OZ. 
PKGS. 

-. 

-- 	'i cup light brown sugar, loose- 

SANFORD teaspoon mace 

I 
* 1100 W. 13I ST. lIaIse- grapefruit; remove any 

. FRI d SAT .......8 . 
ee-Js. 	Iuuse'i 	segments 	fruits 

MON THUR... 8AM7PIv% urtuundimmg membranes with 
small sharp knife. 	Thoroughly 

I stir together the brown sugar 
snd imiace: sprinkle over grape- 
(rust. 	Place 	In 	a 	hall* 	pan 

AY 	

8 	i ,, 

tsunic of the Juice will *sae OW) 
lit and bake In a preheated 43Ud.- 

even 	until 	hot 	through 
I about 10 minutes. 

St 	 MIATY 

	

N TINDER 	• SHOULDER ROAST • •SS .s.68 

	

POT 	"JUICY" 	 78C 

	

ROAST 	• ENGLISH CUT ROAST .. . . . LI. 	 N VJINTII GARDEN' 
1001. 	C 

BONELESS' 	 STRAWBERRIES * 	PKG. 29 
ii 	 S POT ROAST............,78C IROZIN 	 2.LI $100 

...  48 FRENCH FRIES 	1 4 03 IIAGS 
c ONIC K012W 

- '. 	 _____ 
_____ 	

irUJlilJ.IJSIY rilijil 	 WHOLE OKRA ......... RAG - 
C 	 BAG) 

IBAL 	 I U 

r1N01Thl1N A1$T'D I.CN 	 1 	 P 
TOILETTISSUE.....

PICL ?4Y r* 	') 	c 	, CLUB rni 	 • CHUCK 

	

"MA CALV
III' 	

.ROUS.SW1SS 	S FAMILY 

...... CAvs2Sc N 
'WHITI aiwr 	

' 	 C 	C FLOUR...................37dI, 	
LB. 	 LB. 

RAll 	 'FANCY" MC INTOSW' 	 LB. 	 - - -- - 	.--- ------ 	 - - 

,,,,.•. 	iuss 	 120Z. iC tt ADDItC "'CHUG -A40"' • 	 .--+---?-t - z- c.---- --I 	.. . 	.._. • ....• ,BtG 

"BkCN-NUT" STRAINED 	 :: CRISP FLA. 	 FRISHI '100% PURE 	 $ $1 
2ABY FOOD.... . . ........ . 	

9KG 	c 
CELERY • . . •....... . . .

LARGj 
ALK  17.-c 	 1 	 GROUND BEEF . •.... IS. 

"P.*UCE'S 	 NO 	 '"'" CALIF. 	 " 	 'LEAN 'N' TINDEr 	 c 
cuTYs.............3c.iOO REDGRAPEs....,.,,., 323C 	( 	ALLMEATSTEW........ 
"NABISCO" PREMIUM 	 "F RESI H CRISP' 	 Ptif 	

- 	
'BAR I.OUIING 	 a 

SALTINES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ioir 3 6 	 2 	 BEEFSHORTRIBS...,..1,h,t1&!Oi 	lid
moo numminsisimmmmoommamm.- 

BREAC 

3nl 
20 OZ. 
LOAM 

E 
- _-_m - 	--- .___.--& —_---- 
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Soon 
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b ftcomw 
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___ __ 

als __ 
I 	 coin bow IN  
.fl 	and ,,Iityh$*ww. 

The n 	apt,d bn 
an oven 'm a  
Mikan No aallilisted it ft='Nw 

by a 1. 
lb ITO 

wkaTtridiusndrn*flht 
the U.Jt, of 941060ft. — 

I am no 	kapor wbow ha 
god 	ad Was 	P* 	PIA. IAD& A 

11woolly loom at 06. 7W 

=W mve's WASUM is _IM 
4&_ 	bs.*Wn jift rariaL, Medium Em 0 0 IS oowimpiiii MA. 59 

Hhest wsfl  

I' 	 .a*i 	due an IPe. a 

I

am onoli an go hosom In am- Napkins 29' 
Mouth 	. If ou me a small 

the One. Whim = agg call 1W Bath Tissue...5/$i. 
an fri the bst*, It wlfl heis 	110.0. 	WIITE 

been 11E 	amugh. 
10 	 youll sawn, too. that tin lw- Paper Plates696095V i 	age of tight broorn sqlar Use 

just that. This way you won't 
have to mure pith WD 
and yonli have ,zaeUy the right 
RtofWrfthecaU. 
llfllio~ DETGENT 

i 	ar (15 iwi, raIsiris 

P 

 1 jar (B ounces) rid glace char- 

polood 

4 cups _ 	 Giant T IDE 
1 	jouble-aeting baking 
—el 
toospon sav  

+ 	½ teaspoon cthnamon 2& 	 fif ½ 'i'm nutmeg 
1% cW4 saUd all-vegetable 	 OFF 

1' 	 ihtifltrig 
I package (1 pound) light brown 1 	 49 

mmar 	 UmIt 1 Dct,rgsstsfl'cur Chiokewfth 
I Large eggs 	 *5.00 or mose purchaw 
'ii cup bourbon 	 E=kwbo Cissfti 
16 cup water 

Gran a llf'tucb tube pan; 
line bottom and side with foil. 
pun tl, 	 ue. c, 	cccr 

On wax Paper mix raisins. 
cherries and pecons With one 
cup of it* flour: set amde. 	Big 60 s Cookies......... 391 MA 

	

On another sheet of wax pa 	At. S'T,Aiiu tEE iiuu'r 
per sift toli'ther the remaln 

— 	 three cups flour, baking powder. 	 I' 
+ 	 salt, clnnam.in. nutmeg and Duoyfoo0••• ••• S •SS S S S SSS•S 

cloves. 	 c: DEE F S 7, tJTH 	 M A& 

CHM & SANUOmI 

7?3 
I 

mum i. 
- wwm 

Fruit 

en 

In a large nInUII tXitI ercuni 
sugar. Add eggs I Peanut 	 WR • 

G. 	ITL RIM & 	WA1fl 	 W.iI r chaos wl$5.ou — 	 one at a time, heating well alter 
eacb.. 	 f 	16.. DEEP S311fl1 

Add sifted flour mixture in 
four additions, alternately with Strawberry Preserves 39' IDETERGEN a 	 bourbon and water. beating un 
tit smooth after each addition. !  

owl 

000 000000 

bft§jLWe**0 — AV AV. ww.uw.i —Wff 
1I 	ANY SIZE TAM 	 14b. lag SUP4NYLAND POEK 

PIZZA 	SAUSAGE... 55' 
Add fruit-and -nut mixture: mix
thoroughly, Turn Into prepared 
pan. 

Bake in it preheated 30W' 
GOLD MEDAL gre,' oven until a cake tester lii I 

serted in the center conies out 
clean—. hours and 4 minutes. I 
Place cake in pan on wire rack 
to cool for about half an hour. 
With a narrow spatula. loosen 
foil around sides. Turn out on 
wirewire ruck. Wtl) another raft, 
turn right side up. Cool corn- 	. 

iteeIy. 	Cm tr 	tightly 	with 
transparent plaistic wrap and 

LOUR 

store' in it tightly covered tin 
box III a (-001 pla ce. Store over 	

49 
- 

night beliire silung. Then. if you 

'I  

like, you can give It a snowy 
dusting of conlestioners augur. 1 	 00 

Note: We don't Know whether ,  
the original I'irnr of this recipe' 
added splrtth to her cake. but 
we strongly recommend your I 
doing so. To follow our way. 
pour bourbon niri the ct'.eck i NYLON HOSE........ 39' the top of the coke. With d cake' 
tester. prici; all suttiire, Very 
slowly dribble bourbon over the 
entire surfnt't' We used a pleis BRECK SHAMPOO 43' tic hottiv, ma' that has never 
1115(1 imythuir n t hut spirit., 
with a very narrow spout for the 
dribbling: ii v'rginclean botik- I. 
with it spnngk'cr'tvpe cork can BRECK SHAMPOO 'U' illS,' hi' usei For storage we 
wrap the buurion'litden cake ui  I Ia. HAPJI WHIN 41, 	 'rineeparelnt plastic wrap. Place 

PETROLEUM JELLY*39' It in it Up box, cover it tightly 
and put it nwitN for sesereil day. 
to allow the bourbon to do tIll 
work and thi' surface to dry 
somewhat. In rutting the cake. ! 	CLIP THESE slice' It fairly thick and then cut 2 I - TOP VALUE STAMPS I' 

	

S... 	 a into small pieces. MUM 

COUPONS FOR iiiiiannagar 
w 

Able kdi.d 	EXTRA STAMPS 07 
soon nme js. a ime .oui. us 

FORT MYIILS. Fie. (APt— -on 
The skipper of Ship I of the Sea 
Explorers thinks attendance will 	I-Lb. Pkg. (Qtr.) 	Raimuliv3/33g...loth 	 .IJ. 
zoom tune that the first three 	 SUPERURAND 	PoknoliveSocip. 	- 2133' Hydr 

+ 	 Iui+e' been admitted. 	 margarine 	... •• 

I " 	 + 	"1 expect our niretings will 
II' 	- 

tie it lot more popular u-." 	 5/1. 	Detergent Fob . . 87' Pirc 
said Skipper James Harris. 

The girls are Margie Lakes. + 

++ 	 14: Patricia Boone, 14; and  ¶  
Susan McMllleon, 15. 

Twenty million people around I 
the world died during the 

A 

+ "Spanish tnfluenu' epidemic of at. ".a. 
41, am Is IL 1g1$411p' 

Coffee alkel  
Ideal For 
Brunch 
$v CKCILYNOWNS10",  
AssnekI.d Press Peed RdN., 

An eIai.. dessert Is entire-
ly out it Place at the noontime 
weekend meal, called brunch. 

hut still were noticed that a 
swa.t ending Is always wit-
corn.. To (UI the bill, we 

coffeecake snide (rem bin-
cult.mta dough and 1111.4 wIth 
ral.lne and mincemeat. 

The better the mincemeat, $5 
better the filling. We the a 
braid that comes in a jar aid • 

Includes rum and brandy among Lo Its Ingredients. 
RAISIN MINCEMEAT 

COflICAII 
I cup raisins 
$ cup resdy'touse mincemeat S 
V-b cups blicuit mix 
23rda cup milk 
3 tablespoons butler, melted 
Contctinei"s Sugar Frosting 
(See recipe below) 

Rutter entire inside surface it 
a round nine-Inch layer cake 
pen. 

In a small bowl stir together 
the raisins and mlncemest. 

Into a medium mixing bowl 
turn the biscuit mix, milk and 
two tablespoons of the hatter: 
stir to torn asoftdough. 

Turn out on a prepared pastry 
Cloth. With a prepared stecki-
netcovered roiling pin, roll out 
loin 11hy B inch rectangle. Cut 
In halt I.ngthwls.. 

Spass rsIitn-mlncem.st mlz. 
lure lengthwise down centir it 
each pines of dough. Fold edges 
enr en each and pinch edges 
together to seal and cover fill-
ing, 

Coil thetues Iossgserfps in the 
prepared pan, joining two it the 
ends to make a continuous cell. 

With kitchen scissors, snip 
through top of cod at two.Inh 
Intervals, Brush with remaining 
tabWolilosin butler, 

Bake In preheated 406d.gres 
oven ustil browned 23 to 30 nUn. 
uta. Turn out on a wire rack: 
turn rlgP* side up on a serving 
plate. While still hot *lul. 
with Confectioney's Sugar Frost. 
lug. Adding the frosting while 
the, coffeecake is hot gins a  
10te1 rued. serve warm or 

cold. 
Makes one nine inch round 

coffeecake, 
CONFECTIONER'S SUGAR 

FROSTING 
i cup sifted confectioner's 
(powdered) sugar 

1 tablespoon hot tap water 
'a teaspoon vanilla 

In a small bowl with a spoon 
beat together the sugar, water 
and vanilla. Make this frosting 
shortly before the Raisin Mince. 
meat Coffcaji, comes out it 
the oven so It will be ready to 
use while the coffeecake Is still 
hot, 

FAMILY StVPER 
Try this great dish sheii auti 

want a meatless main course. 
Minestrone 	Crusty Rall 

Tagliarini with flutter Clam 
S.'tue 

Fruit and Cheese 	Resvrag. 
TA(;LIARINI 111711 Bt"flPR 

CLiM SAUCE 
I package (e ouncril takllil nIl 
I II pound (1 stick) butter 
I teaspoon u'lnt'ed garlic 
3 cans (each •I'i Oufle'eit 

minced C 1 .lIlls 

Cook tagliarini iiiiih auiouiit of 
water a,4d salt called for u,, 
package until barely tender --
"I% flI.$ )- Ii' a fees minutes ii 

than pavksgs dIrecuoa sug. 
gest; drain. In the clean cooking 
pot over low heat melt the but. 
ter. adusng girlic: add tagI.mri 
ni and toss well. Mt.a in the 
mninc.d clam, (induding l.quiel 
In this canal and sunnier, tm).ss 
Ing a few times, until itiost of 
Clam Iiqi'ld Is absorbed—this 
%%III like orly a few minutes. 
Add mor. salt It needed. Serve 
at 01W,, iaslu.g it pepper grimiet 
or. Makes four large servings. 
(Tagilarinl are thin, flat lung 
noodles about t'Lnch wide.) 

ti000 LUNCH  
Try this really savory hgiii 

spread for sandwiches. 
Split Pea Soup 

hiani Spread Sandwiches Salad 
l'angerines 

HAM SPREAD SANDWICHES 
I cup finely ground leftover 

baked ham. packed down 
1-3rd cup undrained India t)pI 

sweet pIckle relish 	 - - 	— 

114 	up tüdy iaüau.ia, - 
-. - --------- - - - --- ----- - 

I teaspoon prepared mustard 
Ii thin slIces buttered bread 

Thoroughly mis together 
ham, relish, mayonnaise and 
mustard; makes 11-3 cups 
Packed down. Make sar4wlche* 
of the ham mixture and the 
bread. Cut each san(Iwkti Into 
two irlanik,+ Makes sis sand' 
wit-lie,. 

%1110 
ON PKG OF 5 W.D BRAND CHOPPED BEEF 

St ae 
?;,41 ItICIVS ___ 	 U S No 1 REGULAR 

_  	COFFEE RICH..... 4/$1. 
tu,fl

U
TATAIC  

SHRIMP CHUNKEES'199 
T  

1 	LB.
49 
	 MEAT DINNERS..... 69' 

I BAG 	
Bog PSIPICH FBi 

BA 

SAVE I& 	
POTATOES...... is -C, 89, 

0 	 ;,' or Bi t (,. CIANGE 	 MOUCrI flAl1Ill P11 AN 

U.S. Nc i 	 + CSL log VOUI4G STEPIDU 	 NIP 3/$Io TWIST 691 potatoes ... 10 69 Carrots......... 2/29' - 

V1t4( ii,t 

'w4' 

"mHLALY.. 	 10 i.:. LLbb'r'S 

Tomatoes....... Ll 29' Lettuce.......... 29' GREEN PEAS... 	0 

	

rA:Y 	 r,- rprpcA HO $WUT 	 .' 	 CUT (DIN CIPPAIS 01 CIIOPPID 

1'  Apples....00900000 29 Potatoes.....4 69' BROCCOLI ............5/$1. '01)011.1180Y 

	

£ PtuuP BYlAW 	 CREAM CORNO@f.** 5/$1 Cabbage......... 101 Berri*es.......2 791  
"IiL' ' + 	 'I'/it ciA'jL 	Sl oSsw!rT FLOeloA 

onions...006605 39' Oranges..... 8 69' GREEN PEAS........5/$1 0 
- 

	

1E X.-FnA : 	 STAAM 	 Margari 

smile W" OA* IS 

i

age -I 

	

TOP VAW1 jlf~AAAtli : 	T_ 	 VALUI SIAMPS 	 no 2/894 

irr 	 Ca,sdb4sm 	
L pPIf 0.1 i. 	.__ ••1 	j' -r--rL 	

Margarine 3/$10 
1114.i. GtOG", MAID SWEET 	 I I-os, KJAFT BLACKIEPRY 	 NO. 303 Con WHITE ACRE 

0-0kiess 0__0 530 aem 

	

Sliced Pickles . 	 . 
. 4P Jelly • • . . . . 49 Peas w/Snaps 	2/370 ises 0 0 9 290 

4-oz FRENir. 	 - 	
'(I 	 •l 

Juce. . 3/89wAlux 	. . . 69% Black Pepper . . . 49 Grape Jelly . . ..39 Crisco 	. 

'No. S Cm VAN 0114101̀ 1 

Vienna  , 

Tomato Sauce...... 5/11. 
.... Lima Beanse9e...5/$1 . 

Na C ROLY 

Alaska Peas..........5/$1. 
Jumbo 1.1 VIVA 
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Move On To Save Grant Mansion 

Via

I 

L 

—S 	

UUU_IIIUf•(q 

I 	

u 

I 	 I;P:ft ii 

	

BY DONNA STS 	 create a museum of historical import In South Semi- mansion placed on the National Register for histori- World. S 	

•. 	 destruction the old Grant-McIntyre Mansion in Attn. 	Officers elected by the group 	Robert 0. 	later, it cannot be destroyed. Moneys were allocated 	both federal anti state, are open for exploration. 

I 

0 	
Move got underway last night to save from 	 (itt preservation. if the home is designated on the reg- 	It was pointed out many avenues of ftmdlng, S 

'I 
SI 

I 	 owned by the daughters f President U. S. Grant In 	rice president, antI Arthur White Jr., secretary- 	White Jr., who Is with the tn-county planning 	of the hnnse and gaining of an appropriate site for I 	

I 	
' monte Springs. The old home built and originally 	i'etrce, president; Pr. Edwin flurtiell, of Maitland, 	for extensive viewing by an agent of the Register. 	Other problems facing the group are Acquisition - 

W 

. the 1880's Is located on busy SR 436 right in the 	treasurer. 	 council, pointed out the planning group has noted in 	Its re-location. IP midst of planned commercial development. 	 Arthur White Sr., at member of the group and an 	a recent report that the mansion is one of the histor. 	Many items of antique furniture are being used 

III 
	II 	 $ last night and formed an association, Committee for 	exterior of the mansion and addition of heating and 	1k, furth cited statistics showing that some 180,000 	Orr and family. The mansion and its five acre sft8 1* 

the Preservation of the Grant-McIntyre Mansion. to 	air conditioning facilities would cost some $9,000. 	persona con be expected to visit the mansion ainniially 	are ownf'd by I fans Schweizer, brother of Winter 

I 	
I 	

Group of leading citizens met at the mansion 	architect, estimated restoration of the interior and 	kid imililings in the county which shnuhi be saved. 	in the mansion by its current nccupant_, artist Bill 

formulate plans to restore the house, move it and thus 	First project of the association Is to have the 	if It. were restored anti with the advent of Disney- 	Park archite-ti. 
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Phone 822-2611 or 425.5938 	Zip Code 3277 

WEATHER: Wednesday 71-41; cooler Friday. 
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Citizens Plan Urban Protest 
36 

mm 	
. 

!I' 	 _ 

By SILL SCOTT 	the legislative delegation to Feb. 15 and March 15 is the 	Realtor John Daniels, a 
The reluctance of some mean- introduce a local bill allowing deadline for submission of committee member, said he 

111461111, 
S bers of the Orange-Seminole a referendum on the question, local legislation In final bill also would pass along the word. 	 a 	 , 	P-.. 

L 

I dice measures it Tallahassee fused thus far to do. 	 Because of the concern of hundred 
people will Jam the 	 OLD GRANTMcINTYRE MANSION 

Si allow Sanford residents a 	City has met with delegation the advisory group, It w 

legislative delegation to intro- 	This the delegation has re. form. 	 Ills expected that several 

referendum on the need for twice in the past week in an thought a "show at support" . patched-up court house for the S   
___ 	 _ 	

5, 	 J'4 

urban renewal in the George. effort to sway the legislators the right of the people to vote bearings and many of them 
a 

4. 	 _51111

_______ 	 __   	
Area Growth To Skyrocket town and Goldsboro areas of the to introduce measures to allow on the Issue would be in order have expressed the desire to be 

city may result In a massive a vole on the question, 	when the delegates come to heard. ..sit-in" at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 16, 	Commissioners met with State towns 	
Capacity of third flour of 

Seminole County's growth Is provements necessary in each Greenway and Wekiva Springs when the legislators meet the Sen. Kenneth Plante. William 	Committee member 
Herbert court house Is 150 persons but expected to be skyrocket by of the seven counties comprising conservation areas will produce V 	

6411' 	

people in the Seminole County Hutchison, city attorney, spoke Cherry said he would pass the 

2I 	 _____ ...I5. 	 ______ 
I 

	

I kgilatIve hearing in the court with the delegation at length word along to the ministers of many more than that number 	j4 according to a regional the council. 	 a natural reenbeit totally en- 
house, 	 during a legislative bearing various churches in the areas expected, 	 plan released today by the East 	The plan as it pertains to cirrhn4 S.ntord and Its so- 

The possibility of a wholesale Saturday, 	 so they can inform their eon- 	Art Harris, chairman, told Central Florida Regional Plan. Seminoie County pointi out hurbs; 

S 

wo 	Deadline for introduction of gregations during Sunday ser- the group to "seek participation ning Council and contained in, Sanford Naval Air Station and 	Kitahlish another "urban de- 
eret meeting" Tuesday evin- areas became known during last flC%V legislative proposals is vices, 	 from high school and college a publication titled "Countdown the St. J a h n s.lndian River fining space" northeast of 
big before a scheduled $ pm. night's meeting of the Citizens 	 students as well as churches for itao." 	 Canal. 	 Oviedo which would tie together 
open session to 'tL'IIC differ- Advisory Committee, a function 	 50 there will be enough people 	The plan emphasizes the corn- 	Recommendations for Semi. the Eennloekhatchee and San- 

	

0 	
on hand to let the legislators pact development of urban note County focus on preserving ford conservation areas and of the City of Sanford to p Ellington 	Ducats know the people want the right areas and conservation of open and enhancing the environment create a sector of an outer 

#A 1A  1"19 

I 	
_______ 	 ______________ 

ences" over WHO 
would be vide a workable program so the 

- 	

time came to nominate a mayor The group Is composed of PlaCed On Sale 	 Recommendations are made These Include: 	 Orange - Seminole metropolitan 

mayor and avoid an undignified city can participate In federal 	 to vote on urban renewal." 	space. 	 during rapid urban expansion. greenbelt northeast of t h e 

I 	
- 	

everyone went through his lines nine members: Arthur Harris, 	 Burgrs 	highways, open space and re. open space" between Sanford 1 Locate general aviation air. 

hassle In public. Then when loans and grants. 

by the council on land use, 	Establish an "urban defining complex; 

chairman; Harper Douglas, 
All-out promotion in the sale of tickets for the Feb. S like a professional actor. Earl Merle 

Warner, Herbert Cherry, 	 ______________________________  Higginbotham deserves an Aca- John D..u1v6, hi-. Giorge 	 the 	 . 	
creational areas, 	 and Orlando to permit the ports near Sanford and Florida _________________________________________________  _____________________________________________________ 	 J. 1)irptf,-.i in tn'I 	 c-...-..t- i'---- -- 	 ,., 

River fici.iis and the public at large, its character and Identity; 	signatetn; St. Jo demy Award, 	
Starke, Gordon Bradley, Manuel Sanford Civic ('cuter got underway today by Downtown We • 	S 	 care Merchants, sponsors of the concert. 	 Two burglaries are being in. the report also contains a 

I 
The combination of this space basin and Wckiv* Springs 

Jacobson a n d Thomas Mc. 

— Actions necessary by state each. General admIssion tickets are available at $$ each. tY nuJerltIss. 1311! 	 14 14 	 1110

tlnits from the Seminole Donald, 	 First 311 seats are being sold as patron tickets at 	vestigatad by Seminole Coun- summary of changes and Ira' with the recommended St. Johns as conservation areas. 
Squadron, Civil A I r Patrol, 	

Present concern of the ad. and federal governments in. 

	

Purchase may be made from any of the local merchants. at 	An sdtry at the T. W. Law- 	 and 
Establish two state re- 

	

f
9! OF

eet, 
• 	- 	 I 3 	AS missing aircraft along 	help for the city so a program

visory body is getting federal John Daniels' Service Station on 13th Street, at 	F. Ward ton School at Oviedo resulted 

Real Fstate Agency In Oviedo. at Altamonte Realty Company 	 City 	Hall 	Rests In extenalve damages to it win. 	 creation areas: Wekiva Park till 	 W 	 Central Florida east coast. The 
of rehabilitation for the two 

on SR -tan in Altamonte Springs, or by writing the merchants iiow and door of the facility, 	 containing 7000 acres partly In 

	

I 	 blue and white twin Comanche blighted areas can begin, 	
association, P. o. Box *71, Sanford, 	 liuiimge estimates were t e • 

	

I 	 was piloted 
by Dr. Phil Trim- Because of the immense size 

sregtInttsearehror 

!)range County and the Harney- 

Puzzle Park eontalnmg 5,000 -S SS 

	

Cr 	-I 	 Roland B. Kelley. Richmond. S residents buy their tickets now as a of the undertaking, a team of 	
"standing room only" $20t) iIamii' was estimated for 	 acres in Seminole or Voivala 

	

g. 6Z 	 W11
experts from 

U.S. Housing and audience is expected. Much Interest In the concert has been amount of destruction (lone to 	 Counties on the St. Johns River 

	

41 	 Pilots from 
the squadron flying Urban Development (BUD) expressed by music lovers in Orange, Brevard and Votusla a mp corn machine, 

	
Final     item of business Toole yesterday. 	 near If arn and Puuie Lakes; 

	

Sje

- 	

i 	 l 	 o
nd U. Marvin Clemons. 	enforcement program for the

wes are Lt. Errol Simmons turned the city down on a code C
ounties and the asiation consequently is conducting pro- 	A 5('COnIi break-in occurred neary lje(ore construction 	It wa, still insisted Tool.'s 	Maintai4 the reereatloat .15 

can continence on the $2140,000 bank would approve • 	e 	
areas and asked the city to ap. be pointed out. "with thIs wide Interest throughout Central (;()lr Course at Fern Park. 	planned governmental complex terim moneys 	five per cent 	St. Ji.i and Econlockhat- 

	

Z 	
motional efforts In these areas through newspaper and radio, durins: the night at the Mini 	 the in., wjterway, mprovemenb linking 

	

I 	
First political 

party change ply (or urban renewal. 	
Florida, we expect a complete sell-out." he warned, again 	Deputies list three 	ball for ib.' City of Casseiherry while the Maitlan,i B.ink II I chin Rivrs; 
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